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WE ARE THE HOOVER VIKINGS 
THIS IS WHAT WE DID 





GameTime Clockwi e. Hey Batter Batter, 
enior Alex ichol on stood at hom plate. "I 

w nt up to bad confident ev ry tim b cause of th 
teammates I had around me and the work I have 
put in throughout my life," aid ichol on . CPhutnl" 

Kurtn•, Lckt 1> rl)l Fans,·· eniors ate G org and Ben 
Harries looked dO\\<'Tl at a young fan. The fan wa 
asking for a picture with th m during halftime at 
the Ho ver v . P rry game. " fter the gam I would 
look for this kid b cau ewe became buddies," aid 
Harri . (PI oto h\ 1\ortnt•\ ~:.:kl'lh<·m) Throw in , ophomore 

hannon Dillow threw the ball in bounce for h r 
team. (PI oto b\ Kolhle l!.un• ) March, The Hoover High 
. chool marching band took the field at a hom 
football game. (Photo b, UfcTnuch) 

n. 

Jl~ ~ lzvze,, together as a team you e become 
more than your sport, you have become a~· Each 
practice, each drill, has led you to this moment. It will 
continue on with new experiences and pave a path 
that will be your~· 

lockwise. Running for 
ictory, enior · 1adi on and Lauren Kyle ran 

with Kasey Gonyias Ally Micha I, fre hman 
K •ley Horning, and. ophomore .Jordan Pollard 
who were focused on g •tting ahead. (Photo h' 

la)ior u ,) On the Green, ,Junior Bailey Burgess 
focu ·ed on her shot and took a putt. !l'hotnh~ WcTouchl 



SCOREBOARD 
' Overall the a on went really well 

e p cially faced with having a new 

coach, but we worked on a lot of 
I ad r hip and out ide skills and that 

reall helped u to have a ucce ful 
winning ea on." 

- KAYLIN SCHEMMEL 

3 19 len tangy 9 8 
3 2'2 R vere 6 10 

4 8 Tournament 8 10 

4 9 Canfield 20 

4 16 Wadsworth 10 2 

4 18 Glen 17 3 
4 19 a . Heights 2 12 

4 2 Green 4 13 

4 2 3 Cardinal M n 10 3 
4 2 7 Brecksvill 8 5 
4 30 Ja n 15 

5 5 Magnificat 10 8 
5 7 Hoban 14 13 

5 5 Kenston 10 8 
5 7 Jackson 4 8 

WIN: 9 LOSSES:6 

OUT WITH THE OLD, IN WITH THE NEW 
The 2016 lady Viking !aero ea on wa foreca ted to be a tran ition year due to 

a change in coaching taff. The new coache for 2015 included previou middle chool 

coach, Elb rt Enrique and new a i tant coach, Phil Ogilvie. They were accompanied by 

veteran, Coach Je ica Zettler, who wa moved up to the head coaching po ition. 

New did not mean unfamiliar. oach Enrique had worked with the incoming fr hmen 

b fore and for many of the fre hm n girl it wa an imp! tran ition. "It wa a lot ea ier 

becau e I already knew hi coaching tyle. Heal o knew all of our trength and weakne e 

o he could tell u how to improve," aid ophomore Katelyn McMullen. 

While the fre hman on Junior Var ity had already worked with one new coach, no 

one on th team had worked with Coach Ogilvie before and he had never coached high 

chool girl !aero e. "It wa a hock to me," aid Ogilvi , "I don't think there wa a ingle 

practice where I didn't hear a conver ation about fa hion. It wa definitely a tran ition but 

organization and play will help improve our team for next ear." 

For enior, Catherin Wi the exp rien h lp d th a on in a p itiv way. "It 

d finit ly affected our ea on at fir t becau our old coach and our n w coach had two 

totally diff rent tyle of coaching," Wi e continued, "It t u back a little, but one we 

adju ted to the new tyle we worked and played well togeth r.'' 

Although it wa predicted to be a challenging year, the lady Vikes till were abl to orne 

out with a ucce ful ea on, ending with a record of 9-6. ext ea on i predict d to be 

even better and the team will continue to work towards an unde£ at d ea on. 



"MY FAVORITE PART 
ABOliT LACRO E WAS 
MEETI EW PE PLE 

D IMPROVI 
KILlS. · 

- OPIIOMORE 

MAGGIE DESANTIS 

WUl1JUDOtii?~)L A X E R S 

THAT IIELPED WITH 
VARIO 
THEG tE ." 

PliO 1 RE 
MADDIE SEDLAK 

akingGoal Clockwise .. tan On, 
ophomorc Katie Harcourt look d ~ r a 

pa while under pre ure in the game 
again t Gr en." a team we all calmed 
ach other down and in m} head I didn't 

0\crthink each mo\<C I did," md Harcourt. 
ppl) ing Pres~ure, ophomore Tc 

Cunningh m attempted at getting th ball 
from the opponent. Defending, Daniel 
Guile} dcfi nd d HoO\cr' id from 
CJc, eland Heights opponent. Be t of the 
Best, 2016 tarter lin d up during pre-game 
announcement . Through the Tunnel, 
Graduate Carlie Grandjean got cheer don 
b) tcamat before the Rc\ere \ietol), "Our 
team carnadaraden \\a alwa great thi 
)Car," aid Grandj an. Beating the l\tidfield, 
Graduate hie} Lehmeir defended the ball. 

Front: Katie Harcourt, amantha Batti ta, atalie cheffler; Row 2: Ally Bercaw, 
Pay1on Mash, Emily Jajack, Tess Cunningham, Kay lin chemmcl, atherine Wise, atalie 
Albertson; Row 3: oach Enrique, Coach Zettler, Makayla imms, ydney enff, Kenzie 
Jame , Elys a Enrique, Grace Rider, 1aggie De antis, Taylor Breyle); Back : Laura 
B rgert, Robyn Berardi, Vanessa Deeds, Libby Wise, hley Lehmier, forgan taggers, 

oach Olivgie. 

D . ign by 1\ayl igh Hutcheson 

op) by Ta ·lor Gay 



OVERCOMING OBSTACLES 
De ign by Kayleigh Hutche on 
Copy by Jillian VanDyke 

Commitment to the port that one play i arguabl one of the most important thing you could do. No matter what 
ea on it wa , regular or not, the team alway did whatever they could in order to improve their kill . ometime not 

even playing with th ir normal teammate h lp d the team work better together. 
Junior Bailey hire de cribed what the team did out of ea on to become better a a team, which included over the 

summer conditioning. 
"There wa big dog, burning river, and we practiced our tick skills on wall or with another person who played 

lacro e. Or we went to the stadium and played a pick-up game," aid Shirey. 
After pending o much time working on their game, orne player were injured throughout the 2016 ea on. Junior 

Braden Moroz faced an injury early on. "I broke my arm o I couldn't pla for there t of the eason," aid Moroz. 
Although he wa injured, he till continued to practice what he could, uch a playing wall ball. This helped improve 
stick kills which are needed during an inten e game. 

enior Reed Davi aid the coaches pushed them toward ummer league and keeping a stick in their hand. They 
al o faced ob tacle uch as Moroz' injury along the way. "We dealt with injuries ju t like any other team, we put it 
behind u , made adju tment and kept moving forward," aid Davis. 

The team had a ucce ful ea on. Their record wa majority wins, a id from the fact that the w re dealing with 
mi ing player throughout the pring. Not only did they win against their biggest rival, Jackson, but they al o were 
able to have several uccesse before being defeated by Hudson in the 3rd round of the OHSLA tournament. 

Overall, the boy lacrosse team continuously strived for greatness all year round and it paid off. We hoped to ee 
them g t even further in the tournament in year to come. 

"MY FAVORITE MOMENT 
LAST YEAR W BEAT! G 

WI I G I THEE D 
AND OF COURSE WHO 

G 

13-3. ITWA 
10 tENT AND IT WAS 

J KS 
\.\ 'E WANTED TO WI 
AND PLAY I E WE 
COULD." 
-SOP HOMORE 

MATT CANTON 



SCOREBOARD 
[Jackson] beat us the pre\ious year so 
we had thi mind- et that they couldn't 
b at usagain,letaloneal home.A enior 
clas had never left Hoover with a lo ·ing 
record so we had to get a v.in for them. 
Then we were fortunate to do it for a 
econd time a week later. 

- MATTHEW (HUFAR 

Vl~INGS OPPONENI 

3/ 22 Hoban 16 4 
3/ 2 w Lake 17 11 

3/ 3 t. Edward 4 5 
4/ 05 Medina 12 9 
4/ J" u 10 7 
4/ Chargrin Fall 12 13 
4 / ~ 0 t. Ignatiu 2 11 

4 22 Rocky River 14 4 
4/ 2 hakerHeigh 11 7 
4/ 29 olon 10 6 
5/ L Kent Roo evelt 17 4 
5 ~o Hudson 11 16 
5/ 09 Green 15 5 
5/ 3 Jackson 14 13 
5 L Br cksville 17 3 
5 25 Jackson 13 3 
5 2 Hu n 17 

WIN: 12 LOSSES: 5 

LuckySave. Clockvvi e: From the Sideline The var ity !aero e player lined up on 
their home field at th Hudson game. a than Grover, ophomore thought that th y'"B came 
really clo a a team for both JV and var i ty." (Photo by Robin Gar.cr-Gellcrl Running Aero 
the Field, defending the goal in a game again t Jackson, Reed Davi , enior, had ju t a 
man worrie about hi job a a defen men. "You didn't want to break down a a defen e 
or g t beat," aid Davi . (Photo by Robm Gar.a-Gcllcrl Tending the Goal, Cameron Logan play d 
a goalie for var ity !aero e and blocked that goal to the be t of hi abilitie . He uTried to 
tay relaxed," in a game again t haker height . (Photo by Robm Garver-Geller) Both ide , Jo h 
ar y, a fre hman midfield r, cradled the ball up field in a game again t Gre n. He tat d 

that high choollacro e wa a lot harder than middle chool and uHaving to learned both 
offen ive and defen ive things" wa complicated. (Photo by RobmGar.er-Gcllcrl Timing it Up, JD 
Wagler, nior, et up for the draw at a !aero e game again tJackson."Wewere all an.xiou ," 
Wagler aid. uwe had to win for enior night and ecure our ranking. "(Photo by Jilhan \"anD)kc) 

Front: D stin ander , Hunter White, Ryan Kalamar, Dominic Randazzo, Zachary Garver
Geller, Michael Canton, 1.J. Elsich, Zach Owens, Hayden Helaney, Jo eph Gre nwald; Row 
2: Matthew teigerwald, Brendon Collier, Hunter Lute, am E.~terle, JD Wagler, De~;n antrell, 
Matt .lone , a than Grover, Ben Carey, Baile hirey, Colin Greco; RO\ 3: Brett Town ted, 
William chneider,AiexSlattery,Joe chnettler, Whit topak, Brad Arnold, Evan Leckie-Ewing, 
Joshua Carey, Graham Leckie-Ewing, MatthewChufar, Matthew Canton, ustin esline, Braden 
1ornz; Back: Chase Haubert, Jackson Davis, Bradly Woody, Jame Harnack, Kyle troia, 

David 1end nhall, ameron Logan, John Eriksen,Thaddeu utt,Jacob ulley,Andr wWell . 
Reed Da>;s, Ben Bishop_ 



"Play lik a girl" took on a whol new 
meaning ";th the 2016 o ball t am. 
The t an ma · to Regional Fin, Is 
and\ "1th back to oa h mpion hip" 
und their belts, the am I ad liigh 

>.:p ations. enior I(atie Yun har d 
'' hy her team made It as far as they did. 

"\'\
7e t·ach had our own stren h and 

"eakne ~ but we took those an made 
our ht· th best team possibl,• which 
dearly paid off.·· aid Yun. 

The upperct ·"men pulled thr ugh 
but, fr hman Grace Vesco had a lot on 
h r mind, a well. he pitched many of 
the oame and each time . he came out 
tronger than b fore. 
"There "a~ a lot of tre and 
pre! ~ure put on my should r~· when a 
game tarted. but the~ up port of my 
teammat and family alwa) mad me 
fe llike I could do it," , i -c . There 
were ~tr, tegi that ah,. Y~ affected the 
way the team pla •ed th game. The team 
did not only face mental challeng but 
• l o ph) i al. To help prepare, the team 
did warm-up before the game. These 
warm-up~ would continue on each 
ea on and ome of the te, m memb r 

hav been doing the- drill ~ince ·ear 
one. 

''I had played ever ince freshman 
year and each ye, r the team had gotten 
do er. The drill we did included te 
drill , ·oft to , catch, and fielding 
drill , " ·aid Forr st. 

The in ten ity of the game and the 
tradition.- that lie in the pa t made the 
team come out on t with a trip to 
regional final game. over oftball took 
''play like a girl" a a compliment, and 
\\;ll make it a compliment fi the) ears 
to come. 



Fro nt: Lil) Bemeke, Kaitlynn O'Donnell, Laurel Devoe, Madison Gambone, Heather Pinney; Row 2: Katie 
Yun, Grace \'e co. Lauren 1a. olini, Lcxi Forre. t, Airianna uller, Celeste Jacklitch; Back: oach Yun, oach 
Goodpa. lure, Grace Cea, Gina Tubo, Kel } .John on, Coa h ·hn id r. oa h DiPi tro 

SCOREBOARD 
' We wer a little rough at the b ginning 

of the year, ten ion were high, but 

when we need d to \\in the mo t we 

came together.lt wa a great thing when 

we all worked as a whole, not just a 

indi\iduals. o ye , teamwork is a huge 

3/29 Pel1} 0 
3/30 Canton 1cKinlcy 11 

4/5 Jack n 7 1 
4/12 Lake 11 2 
4 14 GlenOak 3 

/21 Peri}· 0 
/25 Gre n 2 4 

4 26 Canton :\lcKink>y 10 0 
/27 LouiS\ille 3 0 

4/29 ,Jackson 6 10 

5/3 Green 1 4 
5/5 Lake 11 1 
S/10 .tassillon 10 0 
5/13 GlenOak 0 10 
s/16 Lake 6 2 

S/17 Peri}' 5 0 

WIN: 17 LOSSES:ll 



De •gn hy Ka> lc1gh Hutche,on 
Copy hy Lex1 Vogle} 

DEFEATING THE ODDS 
I KINGS 

Root Root Root for the home team! Stepping up to the plate, all eye were on you. Would thi be a trike out or did you 
get a hit? The pre ur was on and the crowd wa watching. enior Nathan Fox explained hi tip when he wa under 
tre and tepping up to bat. 

"I tried to clear everything and focus on the pitch that wa coming. I al o tried to focu on the pin of the ball to 
figure out what kind of pitch wa being thrown to me." Mental preparation, in ten e concentration, teamwork, practice 
and working to achieve perfection were all key elements for the player on the team. 

Joining var ity as a ophomore, Jordan Hite wa definitely a player who u ed some ofthe e technique to how hi 
teammate and him elf that he had what it took to be on var ity a an undercla man. Hite wa able to contribute a lot 
to the iking' victorie during the 2016 ea on. 

"AB an undercla man, I had to get used to the peed of the game. Now a an uppercla smen I am more 
experienced," said Hite, a current junior. 

The Vikings fini hed with a 16-9 record thanks to the way the team of upper and underclas men worked together. 
When talking about having undercla men on the team, graduate Ben Kie ling aid, "I thought the chemi try of the 
team wa really good. We all got along well and I loved the younger guy ." 

No matter the age difference, the boys pu hed through and came together as a team both on an off the field. The 
fans were loud and the pressure wa on but the baseball players took advantage of each and every opportunity to 
complete a successful eason. Defeating the odds, the Hoover Viking ended their sea on trong. 

"TilE HIGHLIGHT OF MY 

SEASO WAS COM! G 

- E lOR 

NICK BINNIE 

"M\ FAVORITE PART OF 
TH E EASO W 'RID! 'G 

TH E Pl. E' AND EATI. G 
SUNFLOWER EED ." 
- E, lOR 

BEN HARRIS 



SCOREBOARD 
' It wa an amazing experience being able 

to uit up a a varsity ba ball player for 

the fir t time. Even though the ea on had 

its up and down , p nding every day 

on the diamond with my be t friend wa 

unforgettable." 

-ELI BLACKLEDGE 

VIKINGS OPPONENT 

3 28 Cardinal Mooney 2 

3/29 McKinley 10 0 

4/5 ,Jackson 0 9 
4/12 Perry 4 0 

4/21 Gr en 0 

4/25 Woo ter 5 9 
4(27 B rlin Highland 3 0 

4/30 w Philad lphia 10 7 
5/5 Lake 5 0 

,')1 12 Gl noak 6 0 

WIN: 8 LOSSES: 2 

BringingHomcA \Vin Clockwis . On the Mound, enior Josh Lupe pitched at the .N game 
against Gre n. (Photo h, K<l) l <· • ~h !lute~ on ) Eye on the BaH, nior a than Fox waited for any 
incoming balls at the var ity game ver u McKinley. Fox will continue his baseball and academic 
care rat Ashland University next fall. (Photo h) Kortnc) Ed dherry) Pre paring to Pitch , Graduate Tyler 
Drabick winds up on the mound. (Photo h' Kortnc) E<·kdlx·rry) Kicking p the Dus t, enior Fletch r 
Clark dove onto the ba e during the JV game against Perry. "I wa liding back to first base becau e 
the pitcher tri d to throw me out. He overthrew the ball so I got up and stole econd and third, 
making the game uper intere ting until the Ia tout. Don't worl) , we won," Clark recalled. (Photo b) 

Ka) lc • ~h ll utch m ) Running to Home Base , enior Ben Harris made his wa\ towards hi teammate . 
(Photo h) B •nJamm llarn ) 

Front: Vincent rapiglia, Ke\in cheppler, 1ichael Paumier,Jordan Hite, Eric 
arbaugh, oah Capozzi; Row 2 : u tm llabick, Benjamin llarri , Alexander 
icholson, icholas Binnie, Jarid emann, Cameron Mayle: Back: Andrew 

O'Donnell, Tyler Drabick, athan Fox, Eli Blackledge, B njamin Kiesling, 
.Jacob affell , Donald •netin. 



SCOREBOARD 
' Overall the girl team didn 'treallly have 

a great ea on, but I think that orne 

girl had a decent sea on indivdually. 

Per onally I thought my season went 

pretty well. 

-LAUREN KILE 

f>oiKJNGS OPPONENT 

4 05 Perry 6o 77 
4 • 2 Jackson 61 76 
4 Canton McKinley 74 63 
4 Green 54 83 
4 Glenoak 47 90 
5 03 Lake 74 62 

WIN: 2 LOSSES: 4 

TRAIN YOUR MIND 
Po itioning in the block, waiting for the ound of the gun, getting ready to take off at 

ju t the right peed to win the race; the e are ju t a few of the many thing , phy ical and 
mental, that go into running. orne may think that running i ju t a phy ical port but 
really, it take ju t a much mental work if not more. 

"Track i a mental port becau e you have to mentally prepare your ·elf before each race. 
While doing hurdle , I had to have a good attitude and not p ych my elf out thinking I wa 
going to fall. If I kept a po itive mind- et, I u ually had po itiv re ult ," aid ophomore 
Cecily Taylor. 

La t year wa not th girl 'b t ea on a a t am, but individually, it went really well 
for orne people uch a top competitor , cily Ta lor and Maddie Kile. Tho e who had 
a po itive mind- et ran b tter than tho e who didn't. Whil getting ready for a rae , the 
girl had to not only encourage eachother, but them elve in order to do a well a the 
had hoped. 

"Th mental a pect of running i very important. If you didn't ha' the right mind t, 

you probably didn't run a w II. Before a rae I tried to ke p my If calm and focu. d. 

Negative thoughts could really affect your performance," aid nior Maddie Kile. 

The girl ended the ea on with a record of 2-4 in the Federal League. 



CBUUD~ CDDO lJOJCB R U N 
Design by Kayleigh Hutche. on 

Copy by Lauren Beckel 

StayingBctwecnThcLincs . 
Clockwise. ay Cheese, enior icole 
Malcolm smiled with two of her friends 
while she prepared for her relay race. 
"l loved that everybody cheered me on 
b fore my race begin , it really made 
me more confident to win the race," 
said senior icole 1alcolm. (f'huto by 

K<>rtney Eckel rry) Determination can 
Lead to uccess, ophomore Alexia 
Zylko was determined to win the race 
by taying focused and not gi\ing up, 
"l lon~d the track team because I got to 
ee my friends, and they cheered me on 

while I was running the race," said Zylko. 
(1'/wto by Kortn<·y t:.-kdl>ary) Take it to the 
E:\.1:reme, "I loved track because it keep 
me in shape and track i very extreme," 

said Hannah Keller. (l'hoto by f..ortney 

f:Ckell>ary) Staying Motivated , Junior 
Lauren Rhode · event was the hurdles. 
"Doing Hurdle can get me frustrated at 
times that's why I am glad that I know 
how to do high jump from cheerleading 
to help me be prepared," said Rhode 
(phuto b~ Kortne\ EtkclberT)) 

Fr o nt: Tara Goodwill, AI is a Ward, abrina Hernandez, Heather Baker, Caroline Voegele, Briana Metzgar, Courtney Ka turiarachi; Row 2 : Lauren Beckel, 
1aKenzie Thrasher, ydney Green, Lauren Rhod . , arly Tenaglia, Blaire trange, D vin Zinke, Emily Oaks, tephanie Getz, Katherine Campbell, Aly ··a B II; 

Ro" 3: Maggie Werr n, Jackueline Halmasy, Lindsey Robinson, Kasey Gonyia , 1adison Kile, Claire Hollon, II ale} Fatzinger, Hannah Keller, Alex Randall, 
1imi Hogan-Fite, Jada Cook, Megan Robinson; Row 4 : Rachel Falce, Ale•da Zylko, Elena Howe, .Jordan Pollard, Anna Clancy, Courtney D nison,. icole 

Malcolm, \'a Dalpra, Katherin Prine, 1adi on Friel, 1ackenzie 1atuJich, Taylor Gay, Emily Zcpp, 1eghan Turner; Row s: Annamarie Furgini , imren Lcalh, 
kyann nider, 1arina Manos, llenrike Wein , Ariana Chovan, aroline Rownd, adie Reda, D stinee Kirkland, Emily Waterhouse, Lcxi 1illis, ecily Taylor. 

Lauren Kile; Back: avannah Gale, 1adison Catalano, ,Jillian Hawks, AI xis Hursh, atalie Jone , manda Palut i , atalie Ganio , Tavlor Ulik, Alv-.. e Baer, 
arly abella, Ally Michael, Kelley Barnnet, AJ., sa 1iller,Melayne Eldridge, Cari Baer. • . 



Teamwork wa the heart and 
oul of camp titive sports. In 

order to b succe sful, play r 
must come together and build 
each other up. 

In tra k, it was hard to do 
·o because player \\ere rna tly 
competing indi\idually but al o 
had to work as a team. Players 
mu t depend on them elve 
to perform well. enior Mark 
Worley demonstrated a different 
perspective of how bei n the 
track team helped him g t better 
as an individual and a a team. 

'" liked how track was a team 
con pt and running relay were 
not just me. I had to depend on 
other p pie to begin and fini h 
the race and they had to depend 
on me," aid Worley. Not only 
did the e track tar· learn how to 
improve their performance .. ~tttev 
also learned how to play to 
other strength . "Teamwork in 
track was all about learning each 
others peed and impro\ing your 
own ·peed," e. plained enior 
Alex Bazzoli. 

enior Jonathan Taylor 
added,"Working as a team in 
practice was vital, because )O 

were only as good as your w k 
link, you had to in pire eac 
other to work better in pra 
o you can perform good i 

track field." 
Track may compete 

individually but they w 
much of team a 

n 



WOO VIKINGs WOO[i] 

Together, the four of us won the race. The team 
wa very strong and we all ran a great leg," aid 
ophomore, Zach Oatley. It take kill "I wa 

about to tart the 4x1. My favorite event wa 300 
hurdles b cau e it wa a combination of pe d 
endurance and kill," said junior, Evan Bauer. 

SCOREBOARD 
' The mens Track and Fi ld team 

experienced more individual ucces than 
team uccess during the 2016 season. The 
men team had a 1-5 dual meet record 
and finished 7th at the Federal League 
Champion hip. The eason finished with 
Mark Worley and Matt Peare qualif}ing 
for the post sea on tournament. Matt 
Peare placed 7th in the tate in the 110 
meter hurdle and 4th in the tate in Pole 
Vault." 

-Coach Stromple 

VIKINGS OPPONENT 

4/ 5 Perry (Ma ilion) 56 81 
4 _2 Jackson 61 76 
4 • 9 Canton McKinley 53 84 
4 26 Gr en 69 68 
4 8 GlenOak 36 101 

5 3 Lake 54 83 

WIN: 1 LOSSES: 5 

Front: ,John emrau, Pierson !Iumbert, Jacob Kritzell, Luke hreve, Ben Herman, Luke chemmel, ,Jonah Cline, Josh Owens, Logan Marten , 
'ichola Demattei , Zachary Gotter, Greg Blondheim, u tin Price; Row 2: Ale\ Kapas, Luke chancy, Gabriel Friel. a than Holb, Adam Weaver, 

Zach Napholz, t.latthew Pre utto, Caleb 1ongold, Zach Kile, Tim Stroia, Johnnie Taylor, Mike Kritzell, Liam Evans, Bryce Metzgar; Row 3: Zach 
Oatley, Brandon Gardner, Austin Cairns, ick Banko, Andre\' pence, Gabe Vega, armen Misja, imon chott, Mike andt, Patrick Kotnik, 
Cooper Hurin, Zach Art; Rm 4: Jeremy Allison, Danny Baggetta, Matt Polatas, Andr \\ hott , Tommy arver, Isaac Meyer, Kody Wix, Dylan 
Korran, Billy Keenan, Dennis Fradkin, Ben Kling, Mark Worley, Bruce Wolfe, Gary Gate ; Rows: Kodi Ho tettl r, eth hier, ick Kei er, Patrick 
Kelley ,Chet om mer , Aaron McFeater , Justin tock,Dm;d Horn, Ben Hayden, Ale. Bazzoli, Zach McHenry, Andrew McDonald, Evan Bauer, 
Francis Ka~·e; Row 6: ,Jav Lutton, Christian Hager, Tom elm ttler, John Paul Kreidler, Zach Montgomery,Dominic Reta,Jared Locke, onner 
Tcnaglia,.John Black, DraKe Kisha, Ryan 0' on nor, Kile Webb, Back: James Harnack, Kenneth ilvis, th Graham, 1att Peare, tepban Pope, 
Sammy Kulik, AJ Vega, Dav;d Forre t 
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re, tcr lengths in ur community 
and hi · story touch d th h mts of 
athlete , famili , and students from 
other school . Viking Strong b eame 
Zach trong and schools that were 
once our rivals became our family. 
The GlenOak Eagl pra aint 
#ZacH~ trong. n mu i : an1a--, 
#40 on their rock in front of their 
chool. They al o wor all orange to 

the football game again tour Vikings 
to honor Zach as did the Lake Blue 
Streaks. Senior Nate George said, 
"I think it was great to how their 
upport to u even though we were 

big rival . It wa omething that "a 
bigger than football. Zach m ant o 
much to u a a friend and player, it 
was ;.;rl':t t o ee e · 'one repr · 
#Zach trong." 

Th ' i in 
knowing Zach was with them on the 
field dudng every play, every los., and 
evef) victof)', making them a better 
play r. They dedicate evef)' game to 
him and win or lose, they knew that 
Zach wa proud becau e they gave it 
their all, they never gave up, and that 
was becau e they were #ZachStrong. 

















''TI1e more the merrier;" in thi 
ca e, stood true to it' meaning. 
Unlike previou5 year , the team 
had more enior to look up to 
throughout the ea on. 

"I liked having more enior 
on the team becau e they wer 
encouraging and very helpful," 
aid ophomore Lucy Burick. 

Burick wa just one of the t am 
member~ who enjoyed the exi a 
upport from the upperclas~men. 

The pa t coup] s a ·on 
had b en me de up of mainly 
underclas men, so it was nic 
to finally have a change. 'ot 
only did the seniors have more 
experiencE', but they really helped 
e\'el)onc on the team indi' ·uually 
and the team as a whol . 

"\•Ve loved having our senior 
thi.s year! They offered u a lot of 
advice about school ba ed off of. 
the experience they already had. 
It , .. ·as definitely an advantage 
having enior because the 
motivation to win wa. higher 
knO\.,ing any game could have 
been your last," explained junior 
.Tenna Fallick. 

Like Fallick aid, the cnio 
were al o there for the team to 
giv ithem ad\i e ancl guidance on 

ing. out ide of ju t ·occ r. 
The s nior didn't do all 

the work o th ir own though, 
everyone pl yed a huge role 
in accompli ·bing all they did 
throughout the cason. 

From help with soccer. to 
ad\ice on getting through the 
·chool year, the senior Wl.:fe a 
huge help and appreciated by the 
\\hole team. 
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Back trokes . C/ockwise. W a itin g 
Patie ntly, nior Lauren antor and a 
group of h r teammate were waiting for 
their turn to wim. On the Block, Eden 

eccombe wa getting ready to take off on the 
block. Eye on the Prize, ophomore Kate 
Lochridge wa determined to win h r race. 
"Wh n I am racing I have to hut everything 
out of mind and focu on winning the race,"' 
aid Lochridge. Read to Launch, enior 

Michelle a}Te wa ready to take off her back 
troke relay in the beginning of the race. 

De te rmination i Key, Junior Emma 
01 zew ki wa very determine to win her 
wim meet. More Like a Family, Junior 

Regan M;n;well wa smiling for a group 
picture with her teammate and coache . 
"Ho v r \vimming to me i like a family, 
you are \vith th e p ople for mo t of the day. 
Either at practice, meet , or a pa ta party, 
and you get to know o much about each 
other. We ar o clo e \vith each other and 
they e a ide of you that you thought no one 
would," said Maxwell. 

\ 

( Hoo er Swimming represent hard 
work, dedication, pa ion, and 
ucc 

SENIOR, LAUREN CANTOR 

Front : Parker Timken. Elizabeth Kotzala'>. nnie Lochndge. nne Evan,. Emma Ol'>tew 1-i. mma Se•CC(Jml'l 
lly Bercaw: Row 2 : ydney La\elle. Mw Puplllo. tacken1ie lie. Eden Scccombc. bh1ka :'.1aha1an. l)''a 

Bell. Lauren antor. Regan Maxv.cll, amryn Tc.,ta. le 1a Zylko:Back· Bnttany hect-.. Brooke Bo .. ke. 
manda Palut.,is. Molly Mu k.leroy. Caroline Ehler'>. aitlin r nin. Jana Bis'>. Michelle ayrc. K,ne 

Lochridge. Ma10ri Conrad 



THEY HAVE WHAT IT TAKES 
Design by Kayleigh Hutcheson 
Copy by Lauren B ckcl 

The Hoover girl wim team made a big pla h thi year by ending their ea on with breaking eight chool r cord and 
they had the highe t team fini h in chool hi tory at their fourth place team fini h at the state meet. But there wa one meet in 
particular that tood out among there t. "Our b t meet thi ea on was again t Green on January 6th. To train for them t 
we worked really hard in practice and the eniors gave in pi ring quote to the re t of the team before the meet began," aid 
ophomore wimmer, Caroline Eiler . 

Hour of practic in the pool and lifting everyday lead to the girl's succe throughout th ea on. pending time in the 
pool wa ju t part of the many rea on the team wa o ucce ful; they al o con tantly encouraged each other. With all their 
hard work and the help of th ir teammate , the girl were able to pull out a win during the m et again t the Bulldog , ending 
with a core of 96-82. Thi win continued the ik.ing win treak to five in a row. 

\vimming i mor than ju t lap around a pool on a hot ummer day. Hoover \vim team put a lot of work into it and 
dedicated o much time everyday to practice . enior Michelle ayer de cribed what it wa like at practice for the Lady Vike . 
"We warn for two hour and 15 minute at practice then we had dryland workout or circuit for thirty minute afterward ; we 
al o lifted. There wa o much that went into preparing for a meet; lot of teamwork, d dication, and determination played 
a huge part in our ucce , " aid Sayre. All that worked eem to pay off, e pecially for their meet again t one of their mo t 
competitive opponent . 

Hoover prepared for their meets all the way up to the final minute. "Before the meet again t Green we warmed up more 
than w u ually would b cau ewe knew they were going to be our bigge t comp tition of th ea on. We talked a a team 
before the meet to di cu what we could do differently to win," aid freshman, Brooke Bo ke. The e adju tment had a huge 
impact to the team p rformance. 

The girl knew they had to be on their A game thi ea on. It wa obviou the brought it to each and every match. The 
Viking hop to continue their treak into next ear. 

CAITLIN CRONIN 

"I FEEL UKE OUR 
PRACTICES WERE A LOT 
HARDERANDWE LL 
IMPROVED BECAU E 
THE POST EASO WAS 
BETTER." 

OLLY MUCKLEROY 



TRADITIONS 
Ev ry team had an a ortment of tradition th y hared, and the b y ' wimming team wa no different. Their range of tradition 

went from bleaching their hair to throwing pa ta partie , with a chant or hvo in behveen. Junior Derek McKinney talked about the 
team bleaching their hair every year right before one of their bigge t meet . 

"I kind of enjoyed it becau e it wa a good team bonding time to ju t hangout and talk out ide of practice, and we got orne pretty 
funny loo · from p opl in public. Every wimmer who is a part of comp tition wa included in the tradition and it wa completely 
by choice, if you didn't want to you didn't have to, nobody was forced. It took u about 1-2 hour , whil we waited for the bleach to 
et we watched a movie and had nack and had a good time. I per onally bleached my hair becau e then everyone knew you're a 
wimmer and it wa a great conver ation tarter," explained McKinney. 
Another yearly occurr nee in the wim li£ wa pa ta partie . The whol team got together for a fea t of alad, pa ta, bread 

and meatball , hvo day before every me t to up their carb and have the mo t n rgy po ible for competition. ophomore Will 
chneider de cribed what a team feed wa like and why the team enjoyed them o much. 
"Pa ta partie are where the individual wim team plit. Boy and girl went to the hou e of omeone on the team and had pa ta 

to carb load 4 hour b fore a meet and al o a time to connect and bond with fellow teammate . t pa ta partie we really ju teat 
and talked about the upcoming meet or li£ in general and bonded with each other. We u ually had them two day before the meet, 
and I really enjoyed them becau e I got to pend time with the guy on the team," aid chneider. 

La t but not lea t, the chant. Before every home meet, the boy chanted in a circle while making a b at with kick boards. enior 
Matt och nour 1 ad the chant with another nior, and explained why they do it. 

"The chant that w did before am et ha b en a tradition and wa tarted back in 2004. Ba icall it wa a gr at wa to get the 
entire t am pumped up for the meet. I, being the one who lead it, loved aying the chant becau e I could ee how excited everyone 
got and I could almo t feel the energy," aid Cochenour. 

"1YFAVORITEPARTOF 
W!MMING W THE THRILL 

OF RA I G WlTH A TEAM 

AND THE BO D l\1ADE WITH 
TEAMMATE ... 

-SETH BROWN, JUNIOR 

" 1Y FAVORITE PART OF D!Vl G 
W THE PRACTJ E WITH ALL 

MY FR!E D ." 

-JOE JOCAS.SOPHOMORE 



V!U G~ OPPO~[Nl 

12 2 Boardman 112 73 ( 
It wa an exciting ea on and everyone did 

12 ~ Massillon 89 50 amazing. We really showed it at state . It was a 
12 tow 115 70 really good year.~ 
12 ~ Dover 100 80 -DEREK MCKINNEY, JUNIOR 
12 31 Fir stone 94 84 

1 3 Woo ter 99 85 

1 6 Gre n 94 92 

1 !3 Glenoak 104-5 71.5 

1 20 Wad worth 102 75 

! 27 Jackson 8o 103 

2 2 Perry 118 57 

WIN: 10 LOSSES: 1 

Front: eth Brown,JoeJocas,Jim Evan ,Adam Kalmar,Jonah utter; Row2: l\1a.x 
Plento>;ch , Theodore Payne, Chri O'Connor, William chneider, Tizian chmidt, 
Dominic Fonte; Row 3 : Da\;d Wa zak. Trent 'apholz, Kyle Blandine, hawn Brown. 

ol Ile, .John E\an Back: Derek Mckinney , icholas Plento\;Ch, Vince teven , 
Nichola Rus o, athan Mullen , Matthew Cochenour, Chri · Wat on . 

Making a plash. Clockwise. Team Huddle, Both 
wim teams join together to chant at the Green match. (Photo 

b~ arah Port~r) Going Up for Air, Junior eth Brown fought 
for the fini h line during a free tyle. "I wim the 200 and 
500 free tyle becau e I am better at di tance than print, ·· 
aid Brown. (Photo by sarah Porte r). Approaching the Block, 

Junior Kyle Blandine prepared for the beginning of the 
Green match. Blandine looked up to the enior throughout 
their ea on. "The eniors were a good influence on u in 
and outsid of practice," aid Blandine. (Photo by Lifetoueh) Cap 
and Goggle , ophomore Max Plentovich adju ted hi 
gear prior to \vimming. (Photo b' w touch). Taking a Leap, 
David Wa zak jump d off the diving board b fore hitting 
th water. (Photo by LifctouchJ Do"vn the Lane, Junior ate 
Mullen fought \vimming through the water. ''The end 
goal for me wa to have th team ucc ed. When at the end 
of the race\ hen it' r ally hurting I pu h for my team, who 
aremybestfriend ,'' aid 1ull n . ( Photob' Li~touchl. 



1 21 Invitati nal 

2 Invitati nal 

2 1 Sectionals 6th 

(
Thi year we had a lot of fun and we 

had orne good me t but we ju t 

focused on having fun a a team." 
JUNIOR. SYDNEY GREEN 

.Jumpl\round. Clockwise. Getting Read forth 
Mee t, Freshman Laur n Roncone warm d up for a 

m et again t .Jackson. (Ph to by JWyla Klin >Practicing 
for Pe rfection, Junior ydney Green ran through 
her routine before going in front of the judges. (Photo 

by Ka~la Kline) tanding Together, Fre hman Jami 
iegal, ophomore Kaitlin tock, junior ydney 

Green, fr hman he eMei 1i ja, ophomore Maddi 
Berrey, enior Lexy Leggett, and fre hman Lauren 

Roncone took a photo together after winning a 
trophy at their m et. (Photo b~ JennifcrGrvn) Getting 

E cited , The girl did th ir ch er before they tarted 
their meet. '"W alway ch ered each other on, 

which gave u the confid nc we needed to hit our 
routine ," aid Ron cone. (Photo b~ caroline ~to,holdcr) Doing 

Her Be t , ophomore Kaitlin tock preformed her 
beam routin for the judge . (Photo by Caroline \to,holdcr) 



Gymna tics was a very versatile 
port, with event. ·uch as b r ·,floor, 

and beam, and with that cm a lot 
ofre~pon ibility for our Ho v r girl ·. 
Th y had t learn several co 1 letely 
dill rent event for their . po , which 
included a lot of pra i e tim . Junior 

ydney Green des rib d what n 
average practice was like durin their 
ea on and the m ~ · warding art 

of their work. 
"'We u uall ' did about 30-45 minute 

of extrem ly hard co ditioning, ut 
afterward we usually got the chance 
to work on whatever lements we 
needed to and got to go at our own 
pace. Th mo t rewarding part was the 
fun moments we have as a team,'' 

The hard practices of these girls 
pai off in the form of them mastering 
their event and getting better every 
time the were out on the floor. They 
labored da after day on improving 
e en the tiniest of things to e perfect 
for their n t meet. These many days 
of vork were hown when it really 
matt red 

ophomore ~laddie Berrey described 
a typical practice, "We usually started 
with a pretty hard conditioning 
circuit at the beginning and it was 
usually really hard for us but then 
we kne\'\' after the practice that \ ·e 
would get through our routines a lot 
bett r o when we got to the meets 
they were a lot easier to do and were 
fun. It\ as most rewarding when you 
stood up there in front of everyone 
and they knew your name, especially 
because Hoover wasn't a big name 
in high school gymnastics it wa very 
ati fying and you felt like everything 

had all paid off,'' explained Berrey. 
Although the regular ea on was not 

long, our girl made sure to make the 
mo t out of every minute. Even in such 
a short period of time, these girls grew 
clo er and closer and made bond that 
would not be broken anytime oon. 
\Vith such a mall number of girl on 
the team, it wa easy forth m to all 
become a clo e knit group. Thi ·bond 
help d them to hav the fanta tic 
ea on they did, great job girl . 



TO SKATE WAS A 

CHALLE GE BUT I 

OVERCAME IT BY 

ICE." 

RYAN KALMAR, 
SOPHOMORE 

"THIS W MY SECO D 

YEARPLAYI GAND 
I STARTED PLAY! G 

BECAUSE I HAD 

ALWAYS WATCHED 

HOCKEY AND WHE 
I CAME TO HOOVER, I 

DECIDED TO JOI THE 
TEAM." 

JACK ZURAKOWSKI, 
SOPHOMORE 

key players had to be quick 
d balanced in order to win . They were 
wred to be able to kate on the ic rink 

li urfac n a 4 mil imeter blade 
while they al o focu ed on hitting a small 
puck into the opposing team's goal. 
To play hockey most players needed a lot of 
practice becau e for orne athlete it wasn't 
an easy port. 

" ince we had some very n w players to 
the game we really wanted to build their 
skill up," said junior Gage tanley. Gage 
had been pla}ing hockey for around el ven 
to tw lve years and joined Hoover's team 
hi sophomore year. 

This years team wa made up of four 
ju ior , even sophomore and one 

n, because of thi , the team had to 
focused becau e they had no seniors to 
them. 

r t ing our be t to work with 
hail nd put in a lot of work at 

Ctl•ct.•tOJm~:.k" "th th team we were 
· ued. 

e game. 

junior David e 
high school I took 
myself how I shoul 
better. I becam 
to do erythin 
continued end 

nger I wa alway one 
on my team," said 
nhall. "When I got to 
tep back and a ked 
lay diff rently to b 

: ·ive and tri d 

Everyon had · 1fferent role on th 
team that came with differ nt challenge . 

ophomore Ethan Everha1t play d center 
and explained how om time hi role 
could be difficult. 

"One challenge that I've alway faced wa 
alway having to hit the bigge t guy out on 
the ice." Everhart continued "Even though 
I may end up on the ice I mak it up by 
knocking him off the puck doing my job." 

Thi year, when the team fac d Jackson' 
hockey team the game wa a v ry big 
ucc ss for Hoover. Jackson had be n a 

very go d team, o the Hoover boy ~ It 
very accompli h d having defeated them. 

In the end, the Hoover H eke · team 
worked hard and achieved their goal. 



F r o nt: Ethan slick, Ethan Everhart, Da\iS Burleson, Hunter\Vhite, Michael Hall, bane 
Krinock, a than Gerhardt; Back : Coach lick, Coach Blake, Ryan Kalmar, Gage tanley, 
Luke Rhode , .Jack Zurakowski, pencer Evoy, Coach Paisa, Coach Bishop. 
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WIN: 5 LOSSES: 20 

OPPON£N' 

10 

7 

5 
6 

6 

7 
11 

7 
2 

3 
8 

5 

(
Our a on [ wa not] ideal but thi wa 

exp cted b cau e we had ton of player 

new to th game; but ev ryon howed 

ton of improvement and we have the 

ability to b a very capable team. 
JUNIOR. DAVID MENDENHALL 

On The lee. Clockwise. Guarding the Goal , 
Fre hman Hunter White played a the important 
po ition of goali during the game. Taking a 
Break, Fr hman Ethan Everhart wa on the b nch 
waiting to go back in. Hand in the air, ophomore 

p nc r Evoy celebrated a goal. Teamwork makes 
the Dream ~ ork, ophomor David M ndenhall 
and Luke Rhode em brae daft r making anoth r 
hot. Moving down the Ice, ophomore Jack 

Zurakow ki focu ed on th game as he kated aero 
the rink. "I tart d playing hockey b cau it look d 
like it would b a lot of fun. My favorite part of the 
sea on wa hanging out in th lo ker room," aid 
Zurakow ki. (Phut"' h~ I.tfc-Toueh) 



WE ARE ONE 
There come a point in every team where the bond 

goe deeper than the port it elf. Thi wa e pecially 
true with the 2017 Hoover girl' ba ketball player . ot 
onl were they together at chool every day, but a well 
on the w kend where they liked to pend free tim 
together. With the e moment in mind they wer able 
to build a better connection behveen the team . Junior 

pril Chimera de cribed how the friend hip helped them 
throughout the ea on. 

''The bond we had a a team wa o much more than 
the game. We're a family and I think the fact that we 
genuinely cared for one another h lp d u work o well 
together in game ," aid Chimera. 

Another player that noticed thi wa ophomore Annie 
Ro hak. 

"Our team wa o clo e, it eemed like we were alway 
togeth r. Even out ide ofba ketball we wanted to b 
around ach other and we ju t alway have o much fun, 
they were my b t friend . I think that reall tran lated 
over to the court becau e through being o clo ewe really 
tru ted each other and we were all focu ed on one goal," 
aid Ro hak. 
Betwe n practic and gam , or even road trip to 

tournament , there were many chance the team had to 
get to know one another. One of the best time happened 
to be during a team building workshop with Coach 
Ram ey who wa a former hland Coach, according 
to junior Alexi Green. "It helped u bond b cau ewe 
b cam way clo r than we alread were and it howed a 
differ nt ide of everyone off the court," aid Green. 
Thi team truly had chemi try and used it to every 
advantage they could. 

With an overall record of 8-4 the Hoover Lady Vike 
proved that their friend hip and kill dominated on and 
off the court. With each game and pa ing week, the girl 
b came clo er and worked hard to maintain the tatu of 
champion . With a game winning hot by Maddie Blyer, 
the team achieved the statu of Di trict Champion which 
wa well de erved. their aying goes, the are not 
individual in the game, they are one. 

I"SP nding quality time together at our 

~enn ylvania trip with m be t friend 

wa the highlight of the ea on." 
- MAKENNA DRABICK, JUNIOR 

• 
• 

I· recThrO\\. lockwise. 
Determine to win, enior Frannie 

.Jeremiah pa ed the ba11 in a game 
against Carro11ton. (Ph w By t.:a)l •sh 

HutchL m) Family, Junior pril 
himera wa o excited to be a part 
of the basketball team because the 

relation. hip with her teammates 
was more like a family. "I loved that 
all of us were so clo e and we could 

build each other up a a team," 
aid Chimera. (Photo h) Li"' R< l'O ky). 

In it to Win it, ophomore Jada 
ook defended the ball against her 
opponent at the Carrollton game. 

(Photo b1 lw)lcigh Hutch <>n). Getting 
Pumped, The girl ba ketball team 

got pumped before a game. 
"I loved my teammate and getting 

pumped before a gam made u gain 
our confidence o that we could play 

well," aid enior Maddie Blyer. I got 
thi , enior Maddie Blyer ignaled 

senior Frannie Jeremiah to pas her 
the ba11 during the game again t 

Carro11ton. 



--- ...... --

vI I NGS OPPONENT 

11 w tHolm 73 29 

11 30 Magnificat High chool 52 42 

12 03 Gr 67 61 

12 1 Glenoak 55 59 
12 14 Lake 28 70 

12 Howland 55 41 

12 2. Perry 53 48 

12,'23 t. Vine nt. t. Mary 77 53 

1 '04 Mckinley 54 39 

1 0'"' Jackson s8 62 

1,'09 orton High chool 74 so 

1 '21 Canton Central Catholic 52 36 

WIN:lO LOSSES: 2 

( 
Our team i 20-4 and i doing pretty 

good o far and we are a lot clo er thi 

year [a a team]." 

- JADA COOK, SOPHOMORE 

Front: P yton Davi , April him ra, Frannie Jeremiah , t addie Blyer, Le. lev Kiesling, Jada ook; 
Back: oach Cureton, oach chull r, heridyn Woofter, Alexi · re n, Makenna Drabick, Annie 
Ro hak, ickenzie Green, Aubrey Held, Coach "toore, Coach Allerding, Coach Jeffords. 



--- -- --

VI ~l ~ GS OPPO ~ ENT 

12 9 Gl noak 66 49 
12 - Lake 58 62 

12 20 Perry 71 48 

01 06 1cKinley 81 68 

01 , n Ja kson 65 54 
01 3 Green 72 55 
01 -1 t. Ignatius 77 58 

01/17 Gl n ak 73 52 

mj:...n Perl) 68 49 

02 03 Jackson 66 49 
02 17Central Catholic 40 46 

WIN: 9 LOSSES: 2 

( "I am very plea ed with the wa_ our 

ea on ha gone o far and not ju t 

becau e of our win-lo record. The 

chemistry of our team both on and off 

the court has been outstanding and 

our eight niors are providing trong 

lead r hip." 
-COACH BLACKLEDGE 

Front: am Ru ell, Eric arbaugh, Trent paulding, •athan Fox, Cameron Tel z, John 
Eriksen, Theo Millis, 1att Chufar; Back: oa h Burtschcr, Coach Mar hall, ate Fontes, Coach 
Blackledge, John Keller, Alex Porter, Eli Blackledge, ick Bunncnberg, a! b Kovach, Tanner 
Ro s, Coach Erickson, Yianni Kantzos, Coach, tinge!. 



All In. Clockwise. Going for 
Three, enior ameron Tele z had 
hi game face on during th Friday 
night var ity game again t Jackson. 

lam Dunk, nior athan Fox 
contributed 19 point to the Federal 
League game again t Jackson. The 
boys came out on top defeating the 
Polar Bear 65-54. Headin g for 
the Hoop, Junior Eli Blackledge 
defended the ball. " 1y favorite 
part wa when the tudent ection 
stormed the court, it finally sunk 
in that we beat Jackson and all our 
friends and everyone upporting u 
,~.·ere able to enjoy the moment too," 
Blackledg explained. J umping 
High, enior Matt Chufar went for a 
layup in the game again t McKinley. 
The boy beat the Bulldog 81-68 
with Chufar contributing 20 point 
for the Vik . W ith the Cr owd on 
Th eir Feet , enior Eric Sarbaugh 
kept control of the ball. The boy 
and student ction were ec tatic 
about defeating Jackson, the tudent 
section even broke the bleacher . 
(Photos by ~.arl Wi,e). 

PROVED IT IN 2017 

With a team full of enior , thi 2017 team had grown 
up together playing ba ketball around each other. Thi 
called for a friend hip that la ted and a team that worked 
hard not only for them elve , but for each other. They 
made the entire chool proud and thi howed in their 
overall record of 16-6. enior am Ru ell explained how 
thi bond improved their kill in all of the game they 
played throughout the eason. 

"We had b en playing with each other for o long that 
we knew each other' strength and weakne . The fact 
that we all got along created a team chemi try that mixed 
with talent,·· aid Ru ell. 

From middle chool to high chool, Hoover ba ketball 
had been an organization that pu hed the boy to work 
hard and to build their character on and off the court. 
The boy had a aying before every game and even in 
between and during play . Their aying wa , "Prove it," 
and they u ed this chant to pu h them elve into playing 
hard and proving to them elve and oth r that they 
could do it. Beating Jackson thi 2017 ea on at our 
home court had not been done in year . It wa truly an 
accompli hment to the entire chool a well a the team. 

Team had a way of changing throughout the year 
enior John Eriksen explained how ba ketball differed 

thi year. 
"We had better chemi try and teamwork thi year than 

the previou year . Thi helped b cau ewe were more in 
sync with each other on the court and no one cared who 
wa taking the hot," aid Erik en. 

Junior Yianni Kantzo also had an opinion on hi team 
thi year with the majority of the team being enior . 

"Our bigge t trength a a team would b playing 
for each oth rand having your teammate back," aid 
Kantzo . 

"I look up to them all [ enior ]. They'r all great play r 
and leader and pu hed me to get better everyday,., 

This wa a year to remember for the tud nt and 
taff of Hoover High chool. The boy practiced and 

played with their heart every game and it hawed in the 
number on the core board. congrat wa in ord r for 
the boy thi year. 

Hanging with my be t bro and 

winning the .Jackson game wa th 

eason highlight. It felt really amazing 

to beat th m." 
- TRENT SPAULDING.SENIOR 
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(
It wa a bit rough but if all about just 

learning from your mi take and going back 

to practice and working on your weak points 

in \\.Te tling. The port i all about mentality 

al o, if you put your mind to it you could 

definitelv achieve what vou wanted." 
- DYLAN BOSNAKOVIC.JUNIOR 

12 Lake 31 

12 ustintown Fitch 21 49 
1 Perry 17 52 

1 11 Jackson 33 38 

1 1 Glenoak 51 30 

2 0 Green 66 15 

2 Canton 1cKinley 32 35 

WIN: 2 LOSSES: 5 

PinAnd\Vin. Clockwi e. Receiving Victory, Junior Luke Reico ky looks to refere for 
re ult of match. ''Winning a big match i a huge confidence builder for the next one and 
lo ing a clo e one can make you want to work harder," aid Reico ky. (P otob' Kortne) Ecktlt..,.., 

Lo" Five , v re tling team line up while team i being announced at home match ver e 
Lake. (P ot b\ kortne) En 10. T\ e to E e , enior Bruce Wolff pr pare to \\.Te tie Glen Oak 
opponent during GlenOak match at home on January 19th. (Photob H Omdo Hand Up, 
Junior Tyler Hugill b ats hi Lake \\.Te tier on January 7th at home. "Whenever I win I get 
really excited. It boo t my confidence every match I win. I go into every match \\lith the 
correct mind- et." (P 1... \ , Many Medal , enior Bruce Wolff and Dillon mith 

tand v\.ith Junior Ben mith and Luke Reico k]' after competing. The four \\.Te tier all 
placed 5th the top gun tournament in AJ)iance. (Photo ubmltled b\ Ben autb) 

Front: Bailey ullivan, ick Lehmier, D tin anders. Bailey hire) , arter Paulus; 
Row 2 : Jonah\: akser, Tyler Hugill , Dylan Bo nakovic,Andrew Renner. Luke Reico,.ky, 
Adam Bum ; Back: th John on, Ben mith , Dillon mith , Luca D stefano, Bruce 
Wolff, Mitchell Lofland , Landon ponsell r. 



( I had great coache who 
pu hed me \ hen I needed it 
and joked around during a 
dovm time. Wre tling wa n't 
alway fun but it wa fun when 
you got to ee your teammate 
and coache excitement after 
\\inning a huge match." 

-LANDON SPONSELLER, 
FRESHMAN 

WHERE HARD WORK PAYS OFF 

• 1any tuden grew up watching, practicing, and b coming 
dedicated to their favorite port . orne continued to participat 
in a port they joined when the) were young all the way through 
high chool. In thi ca e, that port wa wre tling. 

Junior Jonah Wa er wa one of the tudent who had grown 
up with and ''Grandfathered into the port." Wakser explained 
how all of hi brother had \\Te tied and hi father before them. 

What wa it that made thi port one to tick with throughout 
the year ? For Wakser it wa being able to take owner hip for 
any win and lo e throughout the ea on. 

''Even though wre tling wa a team port, I liked it becau e the 
matche were all on you o, you couldn't blame anyone el e for 
your failure ,'' explained Wakser. 

Wre tling may have been a port one did for fun or becau e 
their family had grown up doing it but that wa n't theca e for 
fir t year Hoover wre tler, junior Ben mith. mith joined the 
port to tay in good hape. Although he aid he did it for the 

kicks, mith pu hed him elf a hard a he could to beat out hi 
competitor , which occa ionally meant practicing again t older 
brother, enior Dillon mith. 

"I loved wre tling at Hoover it wa a truly great program with 
excellent coache at one of the be thigh chool facilitie in Ohio. 
Wre tling again t my brother wa a challenge, con idering h 
had 20 pounds on me and neither one of u wanted to lo e to 
each other," aid Ben mith. 

It wa evident thi ea on, that the dedication and love for the 
port that both, the new comer and ea oned pro , had wa 

extreme. Fini bing off the ea on with a confer nee 2-5 r cord, 
the Vikings had a ea on to be proud of and will trive to do 
better next year. 

The team ended the ea on being fifth in the l ague. The 
Viking were able to end the ea on trong, where all their hard 
work and dedication paid off. Loving th port th y play d wa 
only part of their ucce . 

( You needed a lot of 
dedication for wre tling 
and it forced you to keep 
your elf fit and you ne ded 
hard work thic." 

- DESTIN SANDERS. 
SOPHOMORE 



- - - - - - -

( Overall w improved a a team, we 

won C deral but lost again t Perry in 

ectional and came in fourth. 

11 

12 

12 

12 

12 

1 

1 

SOPHOMORE , NATALIE 
SOMMERS 

2 

2614 

2587 
9 Pen} 2621 

reen 2633 
Gl noak 2675 

5 Central Catholic 2560 365 

WIN: 5 LOSSES: 2 

IT TAKES SKILL 

Design by Kayleigh llutcheson 
Copy by Lauren Beckel 

Bowling isn't ju t a fun Friday night activity with your friend . 
For tho who did it competitively, it took a lot of kill. Holding the 
ball, r lea ing it, and perfect! aligning it were ju tat: w of th kills 
bowler had to perfect to do well at their meet . However for Hoover, 
teamwork came above all el e. ''We didn't really have any pecific 
tricks or kill , it was ju t working on things that made our team better 
and better every time we went out there to bowl. To get ready for a 
meet our team worked on thing we believed could make our kill 
better for our matche . To get ready for the matche we all got together 
and di cu ed thing that we could work on and we alway had to pla 
mu ic to get u pumped up. This worked for u because it got us hyped 
up and motivated u to do better. It helped u to get in a better mood 
and focu on what we were there to do. We all worked together to 
improve on our gam . North Canton bowling team wa really big on 
working togeth r," aid ophomore bowl r, Mariah Ritchey 

Though th bowling i an individual port, teamwork wa till 
important becau e it count toward the team overall core. The team 
practiced to improve the team performance but without team work, 
they wouldn't have been able to be ucce ful. 

"Way in whi h w u ed teamwork wa by having a po itive attitude 
and giving encouraging word to other t ammate . Teamwork played 
a huge part in u ucceeding b cau e with the help of our team we felt 
more confident about how we were going to bowl. Knowing that helped 
u pull through to the win " aid junior, Logan Tully. 

Encouragement, teamwork and kill i what led the Hoover Viking 
to victory thi year ending their a on with a record of 5-2 for the girl 
and 6-1 forth boy . W hop to keep the ball rolling into next year 
and trike out th comp tition. 



Strike. Clockwise. Rolling the ball , Fre hman Hannah Crowe 
tayed focu ed while he rolled the ball down the lane. "I had to 

adju t to every oil pattern and focu on wh r the ball wa going," 
aid Crowe. Bowling i Life, Junior Logan Tully tood very 

determined before it wa hi time to bowl. "Before a match I tried 
to get the mind- et to bowl b tt r than m} opponent." In it to Win 
it, Fre hman efra Protch wa very focu ed when getting ready to 
roll the ball down the Jane making ure that he could get the right 
movement o th ball could hit all the pin . Teaching Mome nt, 
Sophomore Erin Holb had a talk with her coach during warm up 
before a b wling match. Arm wing, Junior Gregory Blondheim 
made ure that hi arm wing technique wa down pat. ollow 
Through, enior Hayden Kearn tepped up to the lane and roll d 
the ball . (l'hoto by /.if<• Touch) 

Fr o nt: Havden Kearns, Carh abella, atalie ommer , elia Martm ;Rm 2:Aiex 
Blondhcim; Kaleb Tomkin:on, Kayla Van atten. Gregorv Blondheim, .Jared Kittinger. 
Logan Tull ,Row 3: Mariah Ritchev, Erin llolb, Rebecca Gfatz, hlo prout, efra Protch, 
Leah Goulet, Ilannah Crow ;Back: oach a bella, Mark 1aurer, la)10n Bunnell, Alec 
Dilator, Oa\id proul, Matt Kriska, oah Terry, Coach Heighway. 

( 

11 

- - - - - - -

It ha been fun to watch u improve 

over the year . Our ea on tarted off 

trong and we are ju t going to tay 

motivated and keep improving.'' 

SOPHOMORE ALEX 
BLONDHEIM 

V ! N 

23 Claymont 2256 1871 

12 06 Lake 2748 2183 

12/09 Ja n 274 2183 

12 19 Perry 2553 759 

12 20 Green 

1 03 Glenoak 

1 05 Central atholic 2620 1835 

WIN: 6 LOSSES: 1 



CHECK OUT 
THIS VIKING 

Freshman Baseba 

a ellall 

JVSottball 

Front: Morgan Caron, 
Sydney Burn , Andrea ere 
Hickman, Kristen Hickman l Mllris:sa 



2: 
Dan 
.Jenn 
Kayli 

JV Girls Lacrosse 

· Maggie De antis, hloe nodgrass, Madison edlak, Kenzie McK lvey; Row 
Crowl, utumn Me utcheon, Molli Kelly, Madison Habick, Mikaylla imms, 
Gulley, D stine anders; Row 3: Abby lates,Alexandra Bercaw, Lcxie.James, 

Class, Julia Black; Back: Jillian VanDyke, atherine Wise, Tess Cunningham, 
Schemmel, Lauren Harris, Coach Ennque, atalie Albertson. 

JV Football 
Cheerleading 

Front: AI xis Hogsed, Katelynn M y r, :.ydne. Lav lie; 
Back: Adriana arper, Lelia pa rgo, Maddi on ha~~. 

CHECK OUT 
THIS VIKING 



CHECK OUT 
THIS VIKING 

Freshman Football 

Front: ec Toth, Matth w Johnson, Connor Mayle, Grant Fuciu, ick ennel, Drew 
John on, uke Trieff, Gavin Galeano; Row 2: Andrew Arthur, Oscar R sling, Chase 

olumbe eth Johnson, Drew Harder, ick Presutto, Austin Beall, Co v :hircy, 
dam Gri uolo; Back: Landon pon. eller, Tristan Imhoff, .pencerTro (,Trent Gra-

ham, Etha Craig, .Justin Dague, .Jayden Turner, Luca Destefano, ath< chustcr, B n 
Wyatt. 

JV Orange Bovs 
Soccer 

Lauren Ergazo , Kayla Fehlman, 1aria 
Taylor Logan, Grace, arby, McKenzie 

Hannah DiGiacomo, Coach tropki. 



JV bite Bovs 
Soccer 

· Alex 1cCoy, Chris Moldvay, Jacob Miller, Jacob McFeaters, teven Liptak, 
louston, Austin Bailey, Ben ist, Trevor Most, Brock Fichter; Back: Coach 
Zachary hier, Coby Hou holder, Christian Hender,on, harlie Bond, Bryce 

Dylan Upperman, Joey O'Leary, Alex Ty a. 

JV Girls Soccer 

Freshman Girls 
Vollevball 

ront: Grace Bergert, thena Hill, Chloe Michel, efra Protch, Kayle arruther , 
Oli\ia Furgiuele; Back: Aaliyah Kinnard. Elyc Enrique, Zoe picer, Emily Loxley, 
Hailey Zackiewicz, ubrey Held, \·a Klink, Coach Carper. 

CHECK OUT 
THIS VIKING 



Front: Leyna H ather, Grace 
B rgert, Amy G tz; Back: Coach 

,Jeffords, arah O'Donnell, 
laudia Blair, arah h phard. 

Front: Jack Earvin, Jonah Me artney, 
Connor Mayle, Brendan Glancy, Landen 

Ro e, Adam Torrence, Bradley chemmel, 
Jaideep Seth; Back: Coach Elhot, Matthew 

Duffy, Jacob Scaffidi, Ju tin Dague, Trent 
Graham, William Schiltz, I aac Barker, 

David Hughes, Andrew Snyder. 

Freshman G rls 
Basketba 1 

Front: Elena Howe, Ine Levesque, Maraijha Hogan-Fite, 
Grac Bergert; Back: Coach chuller, Ty'Laya John on, 
Jordan Miller, Jillian Hawks, Kelsey Kinsl y. 

Freshman Bovs Basketball 



Front: Marcos Kantzos, Brody Ware, 
Lukas chemmel, Caleb Kovach, 

athan Fonte , Tanner Ros , David 
Forrest, athan Grover; Back: oach 

Burtscher, Luke Hayden, Johnathan 
Keller, Alexander Porter, amuel 

Kulik, Michael Robinson, Chri topher 
outh, Anthony Vega. 

JV Bovs Basketball 

varsitv Basketball 
Cheerleading 

Front: Sydney Lavelle, 
1cKenna Chorak, Madison 

haw, Hope El a Back: Alexi 
Hogsed, Kate 1urphy. 

Freshman Raske 
Cheerleading 

Front: Victoria Vallo , Alexi 
Philabaum, Delaney B e; Row 2: 
Erica e , Katehm Crawford, 
Rhode ; Back: Ree e Bullock. 

eadi g 

Row t: avannah Parks, 
Abigail Ri aliti, Emma 
Murphy, Haylee Robin. on, 
, ikki ·eal. 



OurVillagc, Clocf...-wise. White Out, 

chemm I, Michael Wahl, Kayla Antenuce, and 

Mary Brendu , and bigail Ba h smiled 

in all white for a picture. (Photo b' Earl \\• > 

Another W , Th Villag took over at the Hoover 

v . Gl nOak voll yball game. The Vike came out 

victorious. (Photo by ..:ortney &kclbcrryl Beating the 

Bear , enior Lind ay Robinson, Hannah 

Fehlman, ara V co, and junior Anna Miller, 

pri l himera, and AI xi Green pointed while th 

Hoover Boy Ba ketball team defeated Jackson . 

ara Ve co explained what it wa like b ing 

tud nt ction, "My favorite part of being 

tudent ection i the atmosphere of a big 

game," aid Ve co. (Photo by Kort ncy F.ckclbcrrv) 



You are ~. This was the time to get ~' to go 
to that big game, or to dance the night away with your 
closest~. The events that made an impact, the 
nights you wouldn't forget, or just the chance to be 
a part of the Vikuu; V~. That's why when it came 
down to it, you had to live in the moment and focus 
hard on making your high school years the kat! The 
cross roads have led you to this point in your life, take 
advantage of it and keep moving~· 
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Friday night light · wa 
omething many high 
chool tudents looked 

forward to e pecially the 
hm n who had never 

been able to be in the high 
school student section 
before, although they had 
to stand in the back of the 
tand~ . l\.tany que tioned 

why it \Vas et up thi way. 
nior Dominic 

erapiglia explained why 
h Iii< the tudent ecti n 
being divided. ''I liked that 
I could be by all my friend 
and not some random 
kids," aid erapiglia. H 
continued to explain how 
he became more involved 
in the ection through high 
chool. They got involved 

by 1 a ding chant , waved 
the Hoover flag, along with 
cheering for our school 
teams and bands. 

The enior led the Vil·ing 
Village and decided the 
theme , in which some 
student chose their favorite. 
Junior James Hufftalked 
about why he enjoyed the 
themes. "Having themed 
games wa ve1y amusing 
and gave the student an 
opportunity to how off our 
gr ate t attire and chool 
piiit," e.:plained Huff. 







JACKSON, IT'S 
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Our People Clockwise. thing but mile , 
enior. Allv 1ichael and Lind a\ Robin on dance th 

night awa:.· while. enior Alex B;zzoli, Eric arbaugh, 
and Francis Kaye posed in th background. "I think 
it"s fun to get all ready with my friends and go out 
to eat," said Michael (Photo h) ln<ld WebherJ. Taken 
Down, Mr. ookse} holds his hands up \\ith \1Ctory 
after defeating the Jackson polar b ar (Photo b)lJ.lhana 

·hr Cheer to Hoover,. enior 1addie Blyer 
dressed up as a cheer leader for the pep rally (photo b~ 

Kortne~ Eckelberry). uper fun , fre hmen Adrianna 
1ckelley, Oli\ia Furgiuele, Kenzie Green, Lauren 

Ergazos, Kel. C) Kinsle:., and Taylor Logan put their 
hands on their hip for· 1erica 1onday (l'hnto b, l~llaana 
• hmldt). 

You are~. Alone, you are 00-e,. Together, we are 
1,566. The people that surround this school come 
together to make it the v~ ~place we know 
and love. The cross roads have now led you to meet 
new people and create bonds that will never be ~. 
Through the smiles and tears, we know that no matter 
what that we, together, will always be 7k v~. 



Mr, . Bala'h 
Mr,. Barteb 

Mr. Baurn 
Mr. Beegle 

Mr, . Beuo 
1r. Billker 

Mr. Boden,chal.l' 

Mr. Born\line 
Mr\. Bowman 

Mr. Boyle 
M,. Bradford 
Mr ... . Bridge' 

Mr. Brown 
Mr\. Brown 

1r. Bunnenberg 
Mr. BurL cher 

Mr. Burwell 
Mr . allihan 
Mr\. ammel 

Mr. ampanaro 
Mr,. h1arappa 

Mr... . indea 
Mr. Clark 

Mr\. Cocciolone 
Mr. olle" 

Mr\. omb" 
Mr. oobey 

Mr\ . ovington 

M., . Csak 
Mr. Cumming' 

Mr., Cunmngham 
Mr.,. Dague 
Mr\ Dalton 

Mr\ . Dannemiller 
Mr\. Dav"' 

M.,. Dennerle1n 
Mr. Detweiler 

1r,. D1ce 
Mr, Dobry 
Mr\ . Doh in 

1r\. Doyle 
Mr. Draher 

Mr, . Dre\\ler 
Mr ... . Drukenbrod 

Mr. Duckworth 
Mr ... . Eller 
M.,. II" 

Mr,. yn n 
Mr.,. Fehlman 

Mr. \ckerman 
\h. \dam' 

1r,. ke 
Mr. lkire 

Mr,. nder,on 
Mr. rnold 



MR I BORNSTI 
THE NEW GUY 
ON THE BLOCK 

For the ne\\ guy on the block, tr. Eric 
Bornstine, coming to a new 'iChool can be a 
ne\\ and e'\.citing e ·perience. Mr. 801·nstine 
e'\.plained how he couldn't wait to be apart of 
Hoover's students' educational journey. ., 
principal, Mr. Born'itine knew that students' 
academic success is of the utmost importance, 
but outside of his job he wa'i a father and 
husband. "Belie\e it or not, teachers, 
principals, we're normal people," Mr. 
Born'itine said. "\\'e like to do all the normal 
things you guys liked to do." lie enjoyed 
going to sporting game'i, hiking \\ith his wife 
through olorado, and 'ipending time \\ith his 
three children. 

Bef01·e he was a principal he ~ttudied 

chemical engineering. As he got into college 
he realized that wa'i not what he actuall) 
wanted to do. Most college tudents changed 
their major a minimum of five tim • "I think 
I've alwa been that natural educator," he 
said. After realizing that engineering 
not the route I wanted to go in I think 
just became a natural choice in th 
in time." He didn't know what h •'d lw 
h • hadn't been an educator but he did 

••• 



D ·si~n b) Ka; leigh Hutcheson 
Cop; by Lilliuna Schmidt 

\VhatDrcamsMay orne. Clockwise. Shocking History, 1r. Cumming kneeled by a tatue of Ben Franklin, at the a tiona! Constitution Center 
in Philadelphia, Penn ylvania. Mr. Cummings de crib d hi favorite hi torical figure, braham Lincoln. "Pre ident Lincoln' brilliance, common ense 
and compa ion helped to guide the nation through the tumult of the Civil War and to begin healing the d p wound uffered through lavery and 

ctionali m." (Photo b' \lr Cum min~,) Drawing Selfie , 1r. Triner de igned thi ab tract painting of him elf that hung b hind hi de k. Mr. Triner talked 
about how he old hi work to variou place . "My work had be n purcha ·ed by people around th country. I had artwork that wa in law firm , and 
an architectural firm that at out ide the 9/11 memorial in Manhattan, and in 
many private home . "(Photo b' Lilliana Schmidt) crub And mile , 1r . Comb 
wa not only a med tech teacher, but wa a! o a great mom. "I had a four year old 
boy o ometime I played Batman but [oth r day ] after chool, I had to build a 
rocket hip to bla t to the moon in my living room," aid Mr . Comb . (Phntoh' Ulliana 

s.·hrr1dtl Your Maje ty, Mr . hilling traveled the world to the Chenonc aux Ca tie 
in France. "I traveled becau e exploring the world was exciting." (Photo b~. lr s,h,lhn~) 

Mr,. Furbee 
Mr. Gamble 

M\. Garfield 
Mr,. Gelul 

Mr. Girdle\tone 
Mr. G odrnan 

Mr. Grudy 

Mr. Gramley 
Mr,. Grandjean 
1,. Greenwo d 

"v1r\. Grewell 
Mr. Grimm 

Mr, .. Gnm ley 
Mr, . Haine\ 

M,. Hutne' 
Mr. Hamnc 

1r,. llare 
Mr. Haye' 

M\. Hender,on 
Mr. Henne 

Mr. llou\eholder 

Mr. Janchar 
M\. Jeun\ 

Mr. John,en 

Mr,. Fonte 
M\. Ford 

Mr. Fricke 



··Everyone ha~ gift~ and we need to ~hare them. This is what 
humanJt} •~ all about."' - Mr'> . ammcl 

Mr\ . John\On 
Mr. John\on 
1rs. Jonc'> 

BEHIND THE SCENES 
We all kn w the teacher at Hoov r High chool wer talent d but 

mo t tud nt didn't know how talented they were out ide of chool. 
They managed to not only b teach r of the tudent here at Hoover 
but al o rai famili <;, coach t am , and build th m lve up. What 
you might not of known wa Mr . Me ann did more than read daily 
and t ach tudent Engli h, she actually took care of two of h r own 
children b hind the c ne . 

'"My priority number one wa to pend time with my kid two 
girl . orne thing I did with them wa go to pumpkin patch , pla 
at the park. Overall, I loved ju t p nding time with my family," 
aid Mr . Me ann. Mr . Me ann al o found tim to get involved 

in her community by attending mall church group e ion . The e 
relation hip were vel)' important to her. "I meet with a mall church 
group we call it 'M '(Mi ional Community) and we get together and 
live life together," explained Mr . McCann. 

Another teacher that om kn w wa Mr. chull r. Mr. chuller 
wa vel)' health con ciou and frequently involved in athleti . 

"Out id of chool I enjoyed lifting and playing ba ketball. I lifted 
becau e I enjoyed taying in hape and I played ba ketball becau e 
it relieved tre ," aid Mr. chuller. Being the coach required you 
to know how to play the port. Ba ketball acted a de- tre er for 
Mr. chuller, it al o helped him to keep up with hi team. "I played 
ba k tball b cau e I wa a! o the girl JV coach and ba ketball ha 
been a part of my life ince I could rememb r it wa omething I am 
vel)' pa ionate about," aid Mr. chuller. 

Our High chool teacher howed pa ion for what they loved b 
haring their torie of their live howing u how much th y truly 

cared. Not only did HH teacher help tudent pur ue their pa ion 
but they al o were able to balance their per onal live and pur ue 
their pa ion of th ir own. 

Mr. Kallal 
Mr\. Keith 
Mr. Kellam\ 
Mrs. Kovatch 
Mr. Kozec 
Mr. Kre1s 

Mrs . Lauter 
Mr. Lawver 
Mrs. Leckie-Ewing 
Mr. Lewl'> 
Mr. Mamon 
Mr\. Mathis 
Mr . Max"-ell 

Mrs . Mccann 
Mrs. Me anhy 
Mr. Mccarty 
Mrs. Me orcle 
Ms. 1edley 
Mrs . Mihalcin 
Mrs. Milano 

lr . :\1ulhclm 



LookingBack. Clockwise. 
miling, Mr . Louann mith 

smiled for a picture at her 
graduation in 1972. "What I mi 

mot wa th fun we hadju t 
hanging out with friend at lunch 

time and in betw n cia ses," aid 
mith. (Photo B) I. u.mn Smith Viking 

Ba eball , Mr. Mike Grady played 
ba eball for Hoover, hi junior 

year in 1999. (Photo b) \tikeGradv) 

Graduation, Mr . Gr tchen 
Leckie-Ewing graduated from 

Hoover High chool in 1988. (Photo B) 

Gretchen l.t"Ck•r-l"inRl Looking Off into 
the Di tance, Mr. Darrell Wood 

po ed for hi enior picture in 1979. 
Mr. Wood favorite part of hi high 

chool xperienc wa , ''Working 
the old fa hion light board on tage 
for all the mu ical how at Timken 
enior High chool and acting in all 

the drama how ." 

1r\. M::rer' 
Mr. eitzelt 

Mr\ . idy 
1r. isl 

Mr'>. 
Mr. o· 

1r. gil' ie 
Mr\. Ogilvie 
Mr<.,. Pappas 

Ms. Pari...\-Baker 
M\. Paul 

Mr ... Phelp" 
Mr. Philipp• 

Mr. Pickle 
Mr. Ptlati 

Mr. Plaza!... 
Mr'>. Rame:r 
Mr. Rankin 

Mr. Ray 
M .... Reale 

Mr'>. Remarl... 
Mr. Roach 
1r. Ro..,haJ... 

Mr. R""' 
Mrs. Ro\son 

Mr\. Royer 
Mr. alina\ 



M\. Lettler 

1'>. ch1ll1ng 
1r. chuller 

Mr .. . Smllh 
Mr'> . mllh 
Mr ... 'inyder 
Mr'>. olo,ky 

Mr'>. laudinger 
M'>. lcrllbach 
M\ . locker 
Mr. lroemple 
Mr. 11nk 
Mr'>. Taylor 
Mr., . Thoma' 

Mr., Topper 
Mr. Triner 
Mr\. arn 
Mr. arn 
Mr. Walker 
M\. Walker 
Mr-,. Warther 

Mr. Wh1le 
Mr. Wile 
Mr'>. Wiley 
Mr ... William" 
Mr. Wll.,on 
Mr\. Wolff 
Mr. Wood 

MEMORIES MAKE THE MOST 
From the graduating cla of '79 to thi cla of 2017, trends 

chang d from on gen ration to another. We a ked th Hoover 
High chool taff about what wa tr nding back when th y 
were in high chool. 

orne of th faculty did not have a big m mory of the tyle 
but teacher, Mr . Karen Greenwood who graduated in 2006, 
knew h had imilar hoe exp ri nc that many of the girl 
at Hoover do. "UGG boot w r a tr nd. Everyone wore th m 
th n, well at lea tall the girl did," Greenwood aid. "I know of 
orne girl that till w ar them now." 

While, many tudent then and now tried keeping up with 
all the late t craze there were many member of our faculty, 
including teacher, Mr. Bruce Ni t, that did not care what th 
mo t popular trend were from when he graduated in 2007. 
"I pent all my time in the band room, or tudying in high 
chool," Ni t aid. " for trend , I wa pr tty obliviou and 
ort of went my own way during tho year ." 

Memorie , to fa hion, to b havior , our graduating cla 
i very much like orne cla e from the pa t. Teacher, Mr . 
Patricia Grewell, explained why the memorie we have today 
will nev r b v ry imilar to her , ince he graduated in the 
cla of 1979. "There i more technology available now then 
there wa then," Gr well aid. "You can ea ily ta in touch 
vvith more p ople becau e of the ocial media youth ha now 
and the can al o take picture on \vith your phone . '' 

Whil th tr nd way back when may em weird now, 
orne of the trend we have now ea ily can be comparable for 
orne of the popular trend then. From our lingo to fa hion, we 

have many tendencie that w re popular th n. Bold lip and 
\vinged eyeliner a w 11 a leather bik r jacket , took outfit to 
a n w light. Th trend ju t rotate from on g neration to th 
n xt but orne will nev r fade and \viii alway uppl a good 
laugh for the memorie of Hoover' wonderful taff. 







GoGrea eLightning. Clockwi e. 
All mile , S nior Benjamin Harri 

at on top of hi Dodge harger. 
Harri received hi car ophomore 

year for hi ixi: enth birthday. 
triking a Po e, nior Zach 

McHenry laid on top of a Hellcat 
Charger. everal tudent at Hoover 

drove nice car and were ure to keep 
them well taken car of. Riding in 

tyle, enior Emma Vega drove 
h r friend atalie cheffier and 
Lexi Philabaum to chool in her 
convertible."! loved driving the 

convertible and li tening to mu ic 
with my fri nd ," ega explained. 

Meet ally, nior Jackson agno 
miled in front of hi Mu tang. 

"I named my car after the ong 
'Mu tang ally' by Wil on Pickett," 

Cagno explained. (Photos b~ u,,; Philabaum) 

"I loved having 
aPT Crui er 
becau e no

body el e had 
one and ev
eryone knew 

it wa me 
coming down 

the treet. " 

" I had a moon 
roof in my 

aturn and it 
was my favor
ite part of my 

car." 

Emily Duffy, 12 

Jason Morgner, 12 

LIFE IS A HIGHWAY 
Being n w and on the road for only a 

year or hvo, car were important parts of 
orne tudent' everyday live . From new 

cars to old trea ure , enior often took 
pride in what they drove. enior ollin 
Evan explained hi life with a 2016 Honda 
Civic. "I wa hed my car and cleaned the 
interior weekly and cleaned the leather 
biweekly. The benefit of having thi car 
wa having omething I could rely on that 
got great ga mileage. I felt lik inc I paid 
for it my elf I wa abl to care for it b tter 
than omeone who had not," aid Evan . 

Whether it wa the hard work being put 
into get th car or the way it look d and 
drove, th ir w re many r a on to h ri h 
it. enior Bobby Hutche on de crib d 
how and what he drove hi final year of 
high chool. 'My Jeep wa a huge urpri 
when I got it and it m d p rfe t except 

for the fact that the tran mi ion wa 
manual. Thi wa off etting and took time 
to learn. It wa diffi ult learning to drive 
manual and it took m about a month to 
be compl tel comfortabl . Now, I am very 
happ driving tick and I enjoy it much 
more than automatic," aid Hutche on. 

With everyday there were new feature 
being added to car and enior Kri ta 
Harland xplained \ hat om of the 
favorit about her car wer , "I Jik d the 
pu h tart, it was cool that I did not have to 
u e a k ' and it hooked up with my phone 
with the bluetooth. I controlled the entire 
radio from my t ring wh 1 without 
lo king at it o I did not hav to take m ' 
focu off of the road," aid Harland. From 
new feature , to new car , everybody had 
different r a on for njoying th ir lif on 
th road during enior ear. 
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FRIENDSHIP IS FOREVER 
High cho 1 could b rough, but having a be t friend by 

your ide made the bad time , good. enior Zahra andu and 
Pari Bra ill have b en in parable inc Lxth grade. "It wa 
the fir t year of middle chool and Pari wa put in my cla 
for math intervention. W were told to partner up but I didn 't 
know anyone in the cla , but b fore I even had time to panic, 
the miley girl itting in front of me turned around and a ked 
to b my partner," andu ex:plain d. 
The girl not only hared a clo e bond with each other, but with 
their familie a well. 
"It was nice to have people who I knew would alway love me 
a one of their own. I loved having relation hip with her older 
i t r a well becau e ince I'm the olde tin my family, it wa 

nice to have 'big i ter 'for a change," explained Brasill. 
The friend you made in middle chool u ually became your 
be t friend in high chool. Having ports, club , and activitie 
in common with your fri nd often made you clo er. enior 
Alex Nichol on and Nathan George became friend in ixth 
grade al o. "We played Y-ball and football together. Nate came 
over befor every football game for dinner with my family," 
Nichol on explained. 
Through all the tre relation hip and drama that come 
with high chool, having the one p r on you could alway turn 
to wa important. ''I'm really thankful to have a friend where 
we never fight and to alwa have the arne p r on to go to all 
through middle chool and high chool. No matter what hap
pen I know that I have a friend for life " Bra ill explained. 

That wa my brother. We 
don't fight and wen ver got 
mad at each other. I alway 
had hi back and he had 
mine."- Ja on Pepp r 

We met at a birthday party 
and b came b t friend . We 
hung out e eryday- from sth 
grade to our enior year." 
-Anthony Berardelli 

Friendship Lasts a Lifetime. Clockwise. All Laughing and 
Smile , nior Taylor Jo eph miled with her b t friend Cele t 
Jaklit ch for the Ia t day of fifth grade. 'We only became fri nd b cau e 
Cele te' mom forced u to in econd grade and we've b en clo e ever 
ince," aid enior Taylor Jo peh. Fore e r Friend , enior Hayd n 

K arn po d for the photo with her BFF oah apozzi. "Th r ' nobody 
I'd rather it and do nothing with," aid Hayden Kearn . (Photo b; sarah Porter) 

Baby Face Young Kortn y Eckelb rry and Hannah Ke11 r miled at 
the camera when th y were hvo year old. Their friend hip had Ia ted all 
the year . " he' my i ter rather than my friend ince I have known 
her ince one and have b en neighbor and be t friend ewr inc ," 
stated Keller. Mor like a Brother Ju tin Frutschy hopp dons nior 
Fernando Frazier ba k to po e for a pictur . "I cam · home and aw 
.Ju tin Fru tch_ chilling at m_y door tep, one awk·ward moment turned 
into a life tim of memorie , " aid Frazi r. (Photc b; ar•h Port~rl 

I>• 1 n h) K.t l 1 h Hutrhl•. on 
Cop} h l t' 1 Philahaum 



tudents met a lot of people throughout their four 
year at Hoover. While they walked the hall of high 
chool, orne met a pecial per on who made them 

happier than the had ever b n. a 
high- chooler, you aw couple all the time. They went 
out and about, they went on vacation together, posted 
#goal picture on In tagram, adventured, and over 
all enjoyed each oth rs exi tence. After graduation, 
however, leaving for coli ge wa a cary thought. 

eniors Brandi Bailey and Damon Oprean didn't plan 
on letting it tear them apart. "We had been dating since 
the beginning of ophomore year, owe knew that our 
relation hip wouldn't be omething we would throw 
away ea ily. We decided we would try long distance by 
kyping a we never intended on following each other 

to college, but it ended up that we both really liked 
Bowling Green and plan on going there in the fall ," aid 
Bailey. 

Every couple had their own per onal "fir t date" or 
"how they met" tory, of cour e. Whether an awkward 
encounter, or frien hip-turned-love scenario, they all 
met in someway or another, and were going strong and 
making memorie a they went. "My girlfriend Natalie 
wa up r down-to-earth and very under tanding. I 
m t her though our church" explained nior Tyler 
Raff about his girlfriend of ten months, Natalie 
Scheffler. 

On the flip ide, there were enior who cho e to 
tay ingle throughout high chool in tead of getting 

th m elves caught up into a relation hip. nior Lexi 
Philabaum de cribed her take on dating while in high 
chool. "I tayed ingle in high chool becau e I always 

told my elf that after high school I wa going to move 
a far away a po ible. I ju t didn 't want to tart 
omething that I couldn't fini hand hon tly I don 't 

regret it. I got to pend my high chool year focu ing 
on hanging out with my be t friends ," he explained. 

Fir t love and fun memorie were ju t a few thing 
the enior had to hold on to from their high chool 
year , and they continued to add on many more befor 
crr<>r111!:>~1t'\n and through college. 

7ikingslnLmc. Clockwise. Dapper \Vith Her 
Date, cnior couple Caroline Round and ZadHll) K) le 
po. ed before going to homecoming together. Together 
Forever, Hoover senior Reed Davis gave his long time 
girlfriend, senior ara Yesco, a piggy-back ride, "Reed 
and I had been together for three years. The be. t part 
about b ing with someone for a whilt• \\as that the\ 
b came your b t friend and \\ere ah\a)S there• fc;r 
you," aid Vesco. Middle Sch ool Sweethearts, 

niors Katie Yun and ,Jacob affcll stood together three 
years ago at one of ,Jacob\ fre hman baseball games. 
Another Day Anothe r Dance, Long time bo~i.riend 
and girlfncnd Eric arbaugh and Lindse~ Robinson 
were illy tog ther before homecoming, "We have b en 
together for over three years. 1) favorite mcmorie · 
with him were going to every dance together, a random 
unplanned road trip to Lake Eric we w nt on, and 
going tubing on Tu carwarus River last summer;' Said 
Robinson. 
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MAKING OUR MARK 

" I'm . cited to knm where i'm 
going and what im doing, I like 
to ha e everything mapped out 
befor my en on tart o I can 
ju t do m thing." 

- enior Annie Lochridge 

c uturc oJas, Clockwise. From iking to Lumbcrjacl<, 
enior Taylor Vanderveen po ed in front of the . 'orthern Arizona 

Univer it) mascot just after committing in October, "It's so liberating to 
be able to focus on school this year and not have to worry about college. 
I'm someone who likes to have a plan and my goal was to haw everything 
figured out by Chri tmas so it wa a big tres lifted off my shoulders," tated 
Vanderveen. (Ph •tob> Ta)lor\and r'< n) Good to Go, Katie Yun smiled at Ohio 
Univer it\ \\here she had been committed to sin c freshman vear for her 
oft ball c;reer. (Photo b) Ka11c Yun) Just State Away, Emmett Caskey took 

a quick nap while taking a trip to Gannon niversit)· in Eric, Pennsylvania 
where he \\aS committed to for playing golf, "I \\aS excited that I had the 
opportunit)· to come in and contribute to the golf team in my first year," 
aid Ca ke;,..(Photob) EmmettC " Out \Vith The Old In \Vith The ew, 
enior. ick Binnie stands on the baseball field at his future college Cornell 

Universit . (Photo h ·"·k Rmn •) 

Knowing what you were going to do after college wa already a truggle, picking the college you wanted to go to wa even more 
tre ful. The tudent at Hoover High chool that had committed to a college or univer ity already were ready to tart their new 

live off at full p ed and had no problem doing o. Committing to a college early for academic or port created r a on that 
helped take major weight off enior . The only thing better than committing early, wa committing and going to play the port 
you love. 'The be t part about going for a port I loved wa that I wa till able to be around the game and meet new p ople who 
har d th arne pa ion pa t the high choollevel for oftball," aid enior Lauren Ma olini a he wa getting r ad to attend the 

Univer ity of orthwe tern Ohio. 
Although the e tud nts had pr ure tak n off them for upcoming deci ion , getting to where the were " a n 't ea . Long 

practice , extra time lifting, choo ing to tudy over partie , and giving up most, if not all free time, were ju t a few acrifice p ople 
who committed faced in order to get the future they de ired. "Hard work and acrifice had everything to do with ucce . When 
you want d to play a collegiat 1 vel port, you did not have many option , b cau e it took what it took. When all your fri nd were 
out at a party, were you \villing to be at the gym in tead? Would you be willing to tay up late tudying becau e you had an early 
morning practice, 3 cla and a late night film e ion that day? What you inve ted wa what you'll get out of it," aid nior 
1adi on Blyer who wa committed to bland Univer ity that fall for her ba ketball career. 
Playing a port for college wa nerve-wracking and much different than playing a sport in high chool. Having to juggle college 

cia , long and extra practice and ju ·t having enough time to get your eight hour of le p" a a tricky ta k forth future in the 
colleg life, "I am very excited, I can't wait. It' going to be a lot of work and very tre ful but I know it will be worth it! Both 
of my si t r played collegiat ports and the both a it' a ton of work but ay it' very worth it," aid enior Matthew 
Peare who wa taking hi futur to the niver ity of Kentuck")' to further thi pa ion with tra k. 
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COLLEGE COME FASTER 
enior-iti , a uppo ed 

affliction of tudent in their fi
nal year of high chool, in which 
motivation or p rformanc was 
declined. A crippling di ea e 
that struck high chool enior . 
Symptom included: lazine , 
an over-e ce i wearing of 
weatpant , old athletic ;hirt , 

and weat hirt . AI o feature 
a lack of tudying, rep at d 
ab ence , and a generall nega
ti e attitude. Th only known 
cure was a phenomenon known 
a Graduation. enior not only 
procra tina ted on their home
work, but th y avoided doing it 
at all co t . 

Sydney Dechelli ex
plained the effect of thi o 
called "di ea e"." nior-iti 
wa a real di ea e that made 
it even harder to get up for 
chool th n it u ually wa . Life 

after high chool wa the be t 
thought ever. I imagin that thi 
would effect my effort in chool 
near the end but we still had to 
try to ecure that thought of life 
after high chool, ' aid Dech
elli . 

Seniors forced them
selves to tay on ta k until grad
uation becau e even then, the 
real fight wouldn't b o er with 
year of more tudying in col
lege. Way of fighting enioriti 
included finding a productive 
place to work, going to cia , 
and taying on ta k. 

"I definitely had eniori
ti , said Fatzinger. he contin
ued to explain how her moti a
tion had chang d throughout 
the la t year of high chool. 
'Knowing that I've alread ub
mitted all of m college applica
tion and received acceptanc 
letter made getting up for 
school and doing work harder 
than ever." 

Seniors remained moti
vat d by thing uch a prom, 
graduation, and the thought of 
leaving high chool and poten
tially the town. The students 
continued to put forth their be t 

offr'\rtc to graduate and do 
later in life. Y e , orne 

TOTAL CASES 
HOOVER HI&H 

Design by Kayle igh Hutcheson 
Cop} by Ji ll ian VanDyke 

OF SENOIRITIS AT 
SCHOOL (2016/17) 

ReadyToBeDonc. Clockwise. Priorities, Anna Kullman watched 
ctflix during clas in t ad of doing her work. ~Nctfli.x was Jowl~ 

b coming a priori ty over hom work," ·aid Kullman. Music First, 
ch ool econd , Lane Yerrick put his homework to the side and 

li tened to poti fy. '" In tead of doing my work, I listened to music and 
got distra ted by oth r gam and wcbsites," said Yerrick. leeping on 

the Job While the re t of the L clas practic d th ir , igning, Eric 
arbaugh decided to tak a nap. '" I didn't ca r if I got in trouble. en ior 

year, don't care." 
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It " 4- l'f ( rh I I n 12 4 

tephen Richard 
lt I 1: \ ' ( rb 4. /)rfi C uh23.4 . 
.'>11' r· 4 frt- /1 ttU I. ll1·l.D 2.3 
( H I /..l.,\t ·. 4 

Kaylee Riddle 
Courtney Robin on 
lt lA 1. .. -- ')o ( 1 . .f. I Club2. fC. 

< L CJI 4 /1 h. /l."iJ..I. Offaa: 
\1d~.-1- S!1mphomcOro1r14 f1'f'MmonC1wrr1. II• \ot 

2 k ""tl 2 ( '1 & 1d \lon:hmg Band 
1.2 4 Pt 11- .4 ,c.;; e rd2.3,4 

Lind ay Robin on 
1· II• /f·u 1.2 4- \IJ' G rl 4- .\.1/.'i 3,4 Prp (lt~b 
1.-/. 6 J.tt I "I 1.2 .4 

M gan Roden 
Karinna Roknich 
Madeline Round 
SJ.: ( 1b '·" )t r · 1.2 J. T 1d 1...., 

aroline Rownd 
\1 1.... 4 /A' 'P 1.2 \"/l!-;3.4 Offrcr 
-\w 4- Pt C 2 •. 4 C C 1try 1.2.34; Tl"'lC.i 1..2.3. 

Emil Rownd 
-\1 I 1.2 ., I ip 1.2 \"liS 3.4 Ptp Club 
" 4 ( ( ... :J.-1. T J. 1.2 f'rnhman <la01r 1 

1t • lA ter"" 4- .\11 ·A· Tnul 3.4 \fvdd {..'\ 3; 
H< J. tbntl 1 .. 4 

Adam acks 
\< m,,./_,tltrl.2 .• 4 Cf \2, 1-"n-nch('lubJ. \1/.'i.J,., 

.\. r2.:J.4 

Jacob Saffell 
\a/4. P'tl/( ·t \1• ;u1 2. BaRball 1.2 .. 'J.4.&~kttball1 

Priya hi Saha 
Majd alem 
Harri on aler 
"' ("\ 

Caiya Sanchez-Strau 
\• u<-I..Attt•rJ2 4.-\rt(.,bi, .. ..,.GS-\:J. .4./rnprov 
( ,,_, f.Ao,,.,, r h1p2 l.it \fuva. \f,.~~:J,I L"\ .l,3.4 
\ ."i()_. 11.3.-4- 01Jic-r \ld"L' 1.2.:J..4. PnJ)ft:t \fu:tal£" :f-4· .c,;.\1 

Cl1.1h 1, Jazz &md4. \lun.·hmg &mc/4 -"!1mphoml'&md4 
-\fCl HCt:lub4;.\"H.2.,'J.4 



Zahra Sandhu 
A.rodem1c J..etter J,2.J.4· Art Club J,2,.J.4, Buddy Club 2.J,4. 

Frrnch Club 1.2.3.4 ' GSA 2.,3,4; H\.71-" 4. lmpro1· Club3; 
IAadership J,2.J • .VSDA 2.J.4, ProJect Moso1c 1.2,3.4 Prom 

Committe.: J; \.'ikmg \.'ieu.·- 1.2.J.4 Tenm.s 1.2. tOSAJC 
C'lub 4- \;FL 2.3,4 

Eric Sarbaugh 
Alii on Sayre 

Arodemi<· Lettn- 2.J.4. itgape GirlsJ.4- Buddy Club 2; !\illS 
3,4 ' OjJi<f!Aid 3,4, Ch rleodmg 1,2.3 

Michelle Sayre 
Arodem1c Utter I.2,J.4. Offi~ A1dei,2,J.4. Spanish 
Clubi.2,J.4: Women 1n Enginetnng J,:t.J.4- Su·im

mingi.2,J.4. Full Orch tro 1.2.,3.4. Orrhestro 1.2.3.4 

Collin Schaefer 
Arodt>miC Utter 1.2,3.4 Ski Club 1.2.4, Soccrr I,2.J,4 

Natalie Scheffler 
A.mdemiC' Uttrr I.2.J.4- Agape Girhi 3.4; lnteroctit't' Media 

3; L.eadersh1pt ; VHS3.4- OfficeA1des4. PepClubi.2.J. 
Prom Commllt J; Spanish Club 1.2; Cheerlead1ng I.2.J.4 

Lo~I,2.J,4 

Kaylin Schemmel 
.~cademic UtttT 1,2; Agapf'G1rls4. CFA. 2· fl:SJ; /nteroc 

tit 'f.' .\fedia 4, UaderAAip I.2.:J.4, Office Aide 2.3,4; Pep Club 
2; Prom Committ J; Ski Club 1.2,:J.4. Spanish Club 1.2. 

~Country 2.:J.4. Loci"'SH 1.2,3,4 

Kevin Scheppler 
~balii.2.J.4, .Symphomc Chmr 2.3.4. F~man Cho1r 1 

J o eph Schnettler 
Gretchen Schott 

Academici.Attrri.2.:J.4; .'\'HS3.4. 0./ficrAidei Pep Club 
I' Spanish Club3,· F""hman Choir 1; Women's Chorale 2; 

Concert Band I, 2 ... 1: .\farchmg Band I.2.:J.4, Pep Band 3.4; 
Symphonic Band 4 

Evan Schultz 
JntwoctiL· Media 1//4 

Emma Seccombe 
Academic Utter 1.2,3.4; Agape Girls3.4: F'Q; 4; L«Jdership 

1..2,J.4, .VHS 3.4; Spanish Club 1,2.3.4. Swimming 1,2.3,4 
Marine Biology 4 

Sydne Senff 
WiEJ; Locr'Q 1.,2,J.4, F man Cho1r 1 

Dominic Serapiglia 
Academic Lettrr 1.2.3.4, Buddy Club3; Uadf!rmip 1.,2.J; 

NHS3,4; OjJicrAide4; Spanish Club 1,2; 
BaMbaiiJ,2,J,.j 

Brittany Sheets 



"' J .. t 41,.f.( ·••IJ2 fflt:ng4. 
f 1 4 

Kyle hreve 
Cf-\ 2 . ..f /HI .J 4 OA 1,2,3.4. Ojflt'f!' \tdt" 1,2..$ 
P- 4 f •lboll.f Trod 4 

4. ( n Club U1.3,4 l..athnhtp 
orrh 11 4 4. f' Commzttt. 3. 

C C •- 3.4. I 2-3-4 

Ale ander Slattery 

Je e Small 
Dillon Smith 
"' dr t.~ttt'Tl,... 3.-1. ( O{fKYr2,3, \'IIS3.4 
8 hthol1.2. f '""J/11~1-4- h tl1ng3.4 

Kaylee mith 
' l.1ttr 2 3,4 rt L tb 1. 4..'>1 2.3, lnt~r; 

Trent paulding 
8 • f't 1.2 ..,, ,. ., 

Brieanna pence 

Michaela tackpole 
Ao •tdt rm l.l'tlf.'r 1.2.:J . .f. Tt' n ln.'~lllutt 1,2: Truck 1,2; 
.~ymphfln Chmr 3.4. f "man Chmr 1 IIi-Not 2.3. 

1-\.'om•·n · Ch"rol• 2 

Nichola timer 
(fA2 'J,.f. 11\.'n 4. nu ttrt· f, -h2 

Kate Stone 
Ao dnn l.ktttTI2 .. 1.4- fJOf"'GiriJ,1 . .f Buddi}Clubl.2 
f t('h ( b 1.2 4. M• t '/nul I.Z..:J . .f, ftldrl t· · 3. /'1tll." 

.4 Prt- ·OTt( C '"',1 .f. T &11C1rd4 \.tkuag~mt 
,., JA. )f'Orlv•ok I \.'vii boll 1,2 .,4. Mann~ BuJIDgy4 

Steven trange 
Timothy troia 
A< .J, llttff I A.SI 1.1f. CfA. ·, 11\7\ 23.4 . 'ki Club 
1,2.3; 111~ 1t,..1i -It I Cro Co. try 1,2, Trod: 1.2.3.4, 
Mannf' Blolugy4 

Mackenzie tryker 
Arudt"mk Lrttrr 1.2,J.4. C1 r Cortoun C1ub 3.4, GSA 3.4 
!\liS 3.4. /lvcJ.ey I. Symphumt· Chmr 3.4. Frt:thman Oloir 
1. Womrn' Churoi,·.2;MfJt"('hmg8andi.2,.'J.4,Prp8and 
1..2 :1.4 . • 'tymphu• Band 1..2 1·4 

Hailey Swain 
Ago~ (i l r 3.4. fE.It. 4. F,..nch Oub 2,J. Mtd Trr:h 3..4 

Ana wan on 
ichola wope 

J aden Tabellion 
.o\rodt'ITU• l.t>ttN" 1.2.3.4· .41/aprCtrl 4. frrnth Club 1, ltd 
T, -#t 2 :'J.4. ~.'\{)A I· 711< tr<r '(, ·h I. 'fro1·k I 

••• A1~~ 
many p opl do you know that played over 100 performance , r cital and cone rt and 

seventeen year old? Michelle Sayre wa mu ically gifted in playing the violin, and the piano. She 
pla ·ing the violin when he wa five year old b cau e her parents decided that it would b a good 

for her to get into. During her enior year, ayre wa fir t chair violini tin Hoover High chool's 
1nJ1estra, parti ipated in Alliance Symphony at the Univer ity of Mount Union Chamb r Orche tra, 

Youth ymphony and Tu carawa Philharmonie. he cored the highe t ranking in the olo and 
le comp tition. ayre explained what mu ic did for her. 
arts at Hoover High chool allowed me to flouri h and it al o expand d m mu ician hip in 
'"ay ," aid ayre. 
than b ing mu ically gifted, Michelle ayre wa very involved with wimming. Michelle tarted 
team at age ten with North Canton Nem i at the YMCA. 

lwimrnirtg wa m choice but my parent alway wanted me to get involved into orne type of port 
wimming came up I wa very intrigue o I decided to join," said ayr . 

a memb r of th zone team for Neme i for even year . he al o warn four y ar for the 
t am and wa a di trict qualifier. 

Mich 11 mor intere ting, h r are om random fact about h r. 
Sh i half Taiwane e and half Cauca ian. he vi ited Taiwan two time with her famil . 

at tark County Humane i ty and taught little kid ho" to pia the piano. Being 
had n t topp d Mi helle from pur uing h r inter ts. he plann d on continuing to 

by going to college. 



MaxTaki 
">I 4 . . \f, T· 4. I , 

ZacaryTaki 
Ethan Taylor 
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Jonathan Taylor 
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Cameron Tele z 

Brandon Thomas 
AJy a Tomkinson 

Benjamin Torrence 
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·" h ( •h 4- ( lj .tC 4- 1 

Andrew Triner 
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Alexandria T eneko 

Taylor Ulik 
kodcmtcl.lfter2.:J.-I- \qaprc;,, 3.-1. B• .. ,/IJ( ~-,,,,., 4-

ff;..t 1-4· f"rr11ch Club 1.2. \"ll.'t ,..,, ~ '' !I\ 12 -1. 
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John Vallo 
Victoria Vallo 
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Madison Vandegrift 
At.'Otlnrucl u 1..4 ;,-I.-.\ lf""Cu· J.48luJt.·yC 1b2 -4-
H~ · 2.3 (irn'nHn Club 1....: -1- Lt·>~drnolup 2..J.4 .\'fl.-; .4 

0/fic:r -\idi' 1,2.J.-I- f " n JfrJ. 111 _,-,,, .. i\or"h 
Choral~ 2 f II On: IJ"fl 1.2 3.4. On+ "D 1.2 .4 

Taylor Vanderveen 
-\ooclt'rruc IA"ltt 1.2 .4 lA ' ~ 1 ..... \'liS -4 P n 
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Emma Vega 
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Sara Ve co 
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Dylan Violand 
Jame Wagler 

Ddt'I111C l..rrter 1..2.J •• I- l~tl Jt,.-..itlp \'/IS :J-4- ."iJ)fJn> ;/J 
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Michael Wahl 
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ichola Ward 
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Rachel Ward 
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David Warner 
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Jacob Warner 
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DavidWa zak 
kudrm!C'Lf' .. r1.2 .f. (lo C)b 1. ( C 1h1 ... 

·"'' ,, ( II I /)1 1.214 

Amanda Waterhouse 
Ch Ot,h 4 b •pro Cl1rh L &1 1. 

&md1_.. 4· Pt?RcJ d 21.4 .. Y' F J .4 

Emily Waterhouse 
t.c.;1.23.4 Or~h4. I C 2 fn ( rh 

lmprvvCl&lbJ. lrt 2 1.4. ( . r-t t! I 1 f ()n 'lJ 

\farchmg Bu.nd 1.2,3.4 Prp Band 1.-1 ':.t)lmphomc Rand :J .. 1.4 



Not Pictured 
Jes e Alfman 
Aadil Ali 
Zanib Almudhari 
Daniell B adnell 
Brock Bender 
Anthon) 
Berardelli 
Jacob Booth 
Courtney 
Dadisman 
Abigai l Davis 
Kaylin Dewee 
.Jordan Eggle ton 
Jarrett Eller 
.lames Finley 
Broc Fowler 
David Fowler 

Logan Froelich 
ierra Garri on 

Brandon George 
pencer Gray 

Danielle Gulley 
Kobe Gurganus 
Ju tin Hagler 
Jen nah Hag trom 
Kendra Haines 
Nikola Hill 
Jarrod Lemon 

amarah Lemu 
De\in Milliken 
Timothy Maloy 
Theo fi li i 
Leah Miranda 
Jen ·en utt 

KanaeOgi 
Gi ft hyrine Oyer 
De tiny Paulen 
evia no Perkin 
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Prusinowski 
Karinna Roknich 
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Adam Weaver 
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Kile Webb 
Andrew Weber 
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Ju tin Well 
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Danielle Willem 
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Dougla Willem 
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tr!J 4 1 • 4 

Riley Wilson 
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atherine Wi e 
\ rudmuc l.<· ll<·r 1.2 3.4. Aqupt' G1rls 3-4 \1/.\3-4 
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Bruce Wolff 
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li e Zielke 
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Alec DiLauro 

Dominic Randazzo 



" "Everyone wa alwa 
eager to upport the football 

team and wear crazy cu tom 
during pirit week." 

-Natalie Jon 

Ju~tin Adkin~ 

Kebey Allman 
Matthew nder<, n 

Jennifer Arn ld 
Zachary n 

Za hary u>il 
Jo~e Ayala 

ly~~e Baer 
John Barnell 

bigail Ba<,h 
arnantha Batti~ta 

Evan Bauer 
Ea~ton Baum 

Kalina Beaber 

u~an Black 

Eli Blackledge 
Kyle Blandine 

Gregory Blondheim 
rthur Bodenschat7 

De ign by Kayleigh Hutcheson 
opy by Taylor Gay 

" "I had made great friend 
throughout the year here." 
-Andy Bennett, 
Junior 



WE GOT SPIRIT HOW BOUT YTIU? 

Hoover pirit , Clockwise. Football Game , 
Ma on Ferenick and Brian Zehnder tood 
together at a football game. (Photo b' Kmk1gh 

Hut h, '" pirit Week, John Barnett, Jennifer 
Arnold, and Corrie Van atta took a picture on 
wacky Wedne day "You could dre up and have 
fun with that w ek, '' aid Barnett. 'Photo b> Le" 

Ph•Iabauml Shark Attack, dam Brillhart dre ed 
up a a hark for pirit week. "Having chool 
spirit mean bringing a po itive attitud toward 
other affiliated to our school," aid Brillhart. 
(Photo b, Ulhana &·hm•dtJ itting Together, Jonah 
Wak er and Angel Laubacher at together for a 
photo. 'Photo b, Kortne) Eckelbt!rT)·) Pepped Up, David 
Mendenhall, ick Lehmier, Zach Mathie, and 
Brian Zender took a picture at the p p rally. 
(Photo b' ulhana Schm1dt) 

chool pirit, it wa what made the hall of high chool buzz with excitement and the junior made that known. tudent would 
rally together to how chool pride and helped to upport their teams. From traveling to other chool to taying at home for big 
game chool pirit was alway found. 

Many tudents at Hoover had plenty of chool pirit, but there wa alway room for improvement. Junior, Kyla Nidy, agreed that 
th re were many way that the chool y tern could have help d out with making th cia of 2018' chool pirit b tter than ever. 
"We could have had more pep rallie "Nidy aid. "They were alway really fun and helped boo tour chool pirit and unity." 

Finally being an uppercla man gave our tudent the opportunity to get more involved in chool activitie that help to upport 
Hoover. Junior, Jenna Kopp, did quite a lot to how off h r chool pirit thi pa t year. "I went to fund-rai er for certain port or 
activitie , and club that were held at certain re tau rant ," Kopp aid. "Then I al o went to every home football game and dre ed for 
each and every theme," sh continued. 

When time got tough chool pirit wa what kept e eryone from a uming the wor e. According to Junior I aac Meyer, Hoover' 
chool pirit wa different than any other around. '·we had pretty good chool pirit thi past year." Meyer aid. "It wa reall fun 
eeing all th tudents when th rallied around one pecific thing uch a football or ba ketball." Even th malle t thing got the 

junior hyped up. As a member of the band Meyer had a trong opinion on how the band helped with hi chool pirit. "Band ju t 
boo t th pirit." He continued. "Everyone in there u ually participated, o when you ee all the band kid with all the e crazy tuff 
on itju t help overall." 

bowing chool pirit i important to everyone at Hoover but some junior howed it in way that they will alway cheri h. 

ounney Brown 
Mackenzie Brown 

eth Brown 
a~ey Budgake 

laina Budimlic 
y But 

Reece Bullock 
Reid Bull k. 

layton Bunnell 

Madelyn Bowman 
Mary Brendu-. 
J rdan Brewster 

dam Brillhart 
lien Bnllhart 
utumn Brillhart 

Jordan Bogdan 
ich Ia~ Bogdan\ky 
nc Bogg~ 

Charle~ Bond 
J ~eph Boron 
Dylan Bo~nako\ tc 
Jared Bowe 



tchola\ Bunnenberg 
Batley Burge\\ 

aron BurJ...e 
Brandon BurJ...e 

dam H Bum\ 
ydney Bum\ 

l\abel allahan 

amuel ampanaro 
Kathryn ampbcll 

Matthew anton 
I aac arr 
Grace ea 

Justtce handler 
pnl htmera 

<I\\andra oblenlz 

Erin Cramer 
Julia Crawford 

WHAT'S TRENDING? 
All though old trend , uch a Vine, the popular even econd video 

app, are wearing down, and even being permanently shut down; there 
wa o many new thing taking over in the world of ocial media, fashion 
and every da life. Have you binge-watched the Netflix erie ' tranger 
Thing ',bought a romper when you were out shopping, or watched an 
In tagram live tream or maybe even made one your elf? The e wereju t 
orne of th very many trend that went around the junior cla sin 2016. 

"My favorite trend of 2016 had to be all the napchat filter ! I enjoyed 
getting to u e them while nap chatting my friend to make them laugh,' 
aid Nicole Graham. A lot of people could agree '>-vith Nicole that nap 

chat and it' recently added filter wa al o their favorite trend. According 
to Wikipedia, By early 2016, Snapchat had hit 10 billion daily video view 
and that number only continued to grow. 

From the dog filter, to the golden godde and even to the di torted 
head, napchat filter were diver e and u ed on the daily A lot of the 
fa hion trend that went around were new for our generation, but it 
definitely wa n't the fir t time anyone had een . orne of tho e item , 
uch a choker , which were popular in the go' . 

"My favorite trend wa definitely long, dangly necklaces. They were 
o cute and could add omething extra to ju t about any outfit. Another 

trend that wa really popular right after long necklace wa choker , 
which were the total oppo ite. Choker were really big for a while becau e 
o many people were into the all-black, edgy look," said Molly Hughey. 

orne more popular trend included ripped jean , Pokemon Go, 
V CO, bomb r jacket , and highlighter. The e were ju t a few of the 
many trend that went around the junior cla in 2016/17. Out with the 
old and in with the new. 

TOP TRENDS 
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TopTrcnds. Clockwise. 
unglas e , Lauren Fer t r po ed 

in her favorite pair of unglas e . 
"Mv favorite trend wa th tvl of 
u~gla that where in b cause 

they had a unique look to them,~ said 
Fer ter. CPhuto B} t-.a}la Kline> napchat, 
Alii on kot chir took a pictur u ing 
the dog filter on napchat. "I like 

napchat b cau e it was an ea y way 
to communicat with friend and talk 
to new p ople," aid kot chir. (Photo 

ubmotl'd b' \ll} Skot ·hor) Choker , Ari 
Chovan looked down a h r phon as 
a picture wa taken of her wearing 
a Choker. (Photo ,ubmotted b} .\ri Chol\an) 

weater , bigail Held' favorite 
trend wa weater . (Photo b} t-.a}la Klone.) 
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IWouldHaveVoted . 
Clockwise. TrumpTrain, 
Junior Gary Gate and 
enior Reed Davi po ed at 

inauguration. "I liked Trump 
o much b cau e he wa not 

a politician to begin with and 
he wa an underdog for the 
entirety of the campaign from 
the primari to the general 
election. He laid out policie 
that can make our country o 
much better and tronger for 
when I graduate and go into 
th real world," aid Gate . 
All for Clinton, junior 
Amelia Zerbe po ed a Hilary 
Clinton during pirit we k 
with her ecret agents, junior 
Bailey Burge and enior 
Jamie Land r , Hayley 
Fatzinger and ophia Fonte. 
Hands in the air, lik he 
ju t doe n 't care, junior Ellie 
Pia ter hared her opinion 
thi 2016 election. "I wa not 
a huge fan of either of the 
candidate ," aid Pia ter. 
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THE RED, THE BLUE, AND THE IN BETWEEN 
America took pride in its democracy and ability to peacefully transfer power when a new representative was elected. However, this 

pa t election year was interesting to ay the lea t. With a woman as a major candidate on the democratic side, and a non-politician 
on the republican side, and 17,000 votes for a gorilla, it was understandable that some Americans were a little worried this past 
November. 

However, there were still die-hard fans on both sides of the spectrum. Junior Allison Snyder, for instance, supported future President 
Trump throughout his campaign, which came with promises of a wall, lower taxes, and the removal of Obama Care. Snyder described 
her views and thoughts on her candidate and the election. "I wanted Donald J. Trump to win the election becau e he told the American 
people we needed a change and America agreed. I believed he would keep his word in making America great again, and we would again 
be proud of our great country. He was a smart busine s man who realized that things within the governments needed to be changed." 

Democratic representative Hillary Clinton spent her campaign appealing to the younger crowd and the future of our nation. With 
supporters such as the Obama's, Beyonce, and Bernie Sander , many thought she had a real shot at the presidency. She had the vote 
of the minoritie of the country as well as other . Junior Ana Hake , an avid Hillary supporter, explained her rea oning and 
thoughts on why she believed her candidate was the best choice for presidency, extending far beyond just the title 
of'pre ident', as well as issues most important to her. "I was tubborn to admit my support for Hillary 
but I firmly believed she had the better policies and ideals. Hillary wa 
for the people. The most important issues to me came few because 
I cared so strongly. Affirming black lives and ecuring their afety 
as a U.S citizen was important to me because they really deserved 
the system on their side. I grew up in such a po itive and free
spirited family and all the little things added up to who I am now, 
a leftist who fought for rights and made sure this place was 
good, not only for the majority," explained Hakes. 

There were also people who were undecided or in the 
middle regarding the candidates, and some policies of each 
appealed to them. Junior Alaina Budimlic spoke of her 
stance on the presidential race. 

"I didn't support either because I didn't think either 
candidate was a good choice, I wouldn't have been able to 
pick one over the other," said Budimlic. 

America was a country of freedom and democracy, and last 
year's election emphasized everyone's right to their opinion and 
everyone should have been able to expre sit without backlash, as our 
Hoover High School students exhibited greatly. 
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WHAT'S GOING ON IN H-2? 
Room H-2 may have eem d like a regular cla room, but once a month, people of different grade and friend group gathered 

together for one thing; Buddy Club. The popular club allowed tudent to pend an hour or hvo hanging out with their friend and doing 

craft with Mr . McCarthy' cla . The club met at 1 a t once a month on Wedne day after chool. 

"Buddy club i op n to an yon , e p cially p opl who want to be with and work with children with p cial n d , " p cial Education 

teacher Mr . McCarthy explained. "Watching them make crafts and have a bla t with the other kid i like coming alive. They all look 
forward to Buddy Club and talk about it for day b for ." 

Whether they had joined thi year or had been a member ince fre hman year, the junior were a big part of the club. Junior Madi on 
Cropp r had b en a part of the club for hvo year now. 

"I loved being in Buddy Club becau e it wa a fun experience and I made friends with a lot of new people," Cropper explained. 

Whether you were an avid member of the club or ju t went to hav a fun break from the tre of chool work, if you never found 

your elf in room H -2 on a Wedne day after chool you were definitely mi ing out. 
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Bring a Friend, Clockwi e. All mile , Miss. Lind ay Elli po ed for the camera 
with Caroline Humb rt during a Buddy club meeting. Art and Craft , imren 
Lealh loved being around p ople that he can mile and have a good tim with and 
that' why he enjoyed buddy club o much. "I loved doing activitie and meeting 
new people and my favorite activity to do wa making henna bag ~ • aid Leal h. 
Let Get a Pi tur , Th majority of buddy club members miled big for a cute 
picture for Ia t buddy club m eting of 2016. ricndships, a ey Budgak had a 
bla t hanging with Brandi Bailey at budd club. "It' good to interact 
with people you don't ee in the hallway," aid Budgake. 



What sub· ect do 

BUCKLE DOWN. 
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Junior year, wa a big year. With college right around the corner, junior 
tarted to buckle down. 

Whether it wa tudying for ate t, fini hing homework, or taying after 
chool to get help from their teacher , tudent tarted to take academi 

more eriou ly in hope for a brighter future. 
"College tarted looking at your grade all throughout high chao] 

but they paid pecial attention during junior year. Junior year wa a good time to 
tart figuring out what type of job you would want to do there t of your life and it was 

good time to learn about your intere t and the thing you were good at for your future 
career," aid junior Kaleb Tomkin on. 

Figuring out what you were pa ionate about wa important along with having well thought out tud) 
trategie to get the grade colleges were intere ted in. 

"I would alway go to my teacher and ask them que tion if I didn't under tand what we were learning about in cia . 
Thi helped me improve my chool performance and prepared me for my future," aid junior We mith. 
Even though homework and te t could be tediou , it wa worth completing your work and taking extra tep to ecure 
your future. Junior Mackenzie Matulich de cribed her study trategies and the teps she took to get her de ired grade . 
"My trategie were li tening to exactly what my teacher told me wa going to be on th te t," Matulich continued, "If 
I didn't under tand something I would a k for help until I did and when it came to tudying, I would al o alway make 
my own tudy guide the night before my te t ." 

Between studying forte t and paying better attention in clas , junior year wa no time to joke around. Thi wa the 
time to think about college , job and tart preparing for what the future would bring. 
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DownToBusiness. Clockwise. 
Focu ed Hard, Junior Emma Olszewski 
commented on her exp rience with her 

P clas . "It' obviou h harder but in 
a good way becau e it feels like you're 
working to your full attention." aid 
0 1 ·zewai. Getting reati e, junior 
Hannah Hoehn, Kayla Vannatten and 

icole Roknich po ed before the bulletin 
board they were d igning. "I took an 

P cia o it would rai e my GPA and I 
would have a better chance of getting into 
college." aid Roknich. 
Taking a te t , junior Zach Owen at 
out ide of Mr.Clark' English cia room. 

tre ing out, junior Lexi Vogley wa 
freakin · about her pile of homework. 
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WELCOME TO 
2016 wa no doubt the year of Cleveland. Lebron brought home 

the win in the NBA final with the Cavs back in June, and the Indians 
brought u o clo e to winning the World erie , we could hardly 
it till. All of thi excitement wa enough cau e for a celebration or 

two, and orne of Hoover' junior witne ed hi tory being made 
fir t-hand. After winning the champion hip, one million people 
flocked to Cleveland for the Cavalier' parade. Among them wa 
junior Nate Fonte . 

"The atmo phere wa pretty urreal, people were climbing on 
building and street lights to get a better view for when player 
came through and everyone was really anxiou . The highlight wa 
e ing Jr mith hold up the champion hip trophy. All my feeling 

towards Cleveland were po itive and happy. I knew I could alway 
keep the faith by trongly b lieving we could pull anything off, I 
loved Cleveland port becau e even when we lo t, we alway tayed 
together. We had gone through a lot but that made everyone come 
clo er and when we won the title it wa one of the happie t days of 

WHAT IS YOUR FAVORITE 
CLEVELAND SPORT? 
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my life," explained Fonte . 
It took more than ju t a couple practices to get where we got, 

though, and the Cav pulled through coming back from the Warrior 
3-1lead, which lead all the way up to game seven in San Franci co. 
We won with a core of 93-89. 

Moving over to baseball, the Indians did what no one expected 
they would - made it to the World erie , and held their ground 
through to a game 7 a well. Junior Yianni Kantzo attended the 
watch party outside of the tadium for game 7 of the erie with hi 
friend . 

"The watch party was a really fun experience, there were so many 
people who were all keeping their faith in the team that we would 
pull through and win. Everyone went crazy every time we got a run, 
and even though we tood in the rain all night, I'm glad I got to be 
a part of it," said Kantzos. 

Even without a World erie win, Hoover and Ohio alike were a 
proud a could be of their favorite Cleveland teams and knew they 
would continue to come in clutch in the upcoming year . We love 
you, Cleveland. 

AlllnCLE. Clockwise. Take Me Out to the 
Ballgarne, Leah lutzker and Alex Nichol on 
vi w th World rie game from their ats. 
"Even a th core tarted lipping we were 
till there to che ron our team and each player 

up to bat," aid lutzker. av in ven, 
Cam ron Logan and Kenzie Jame went to 
the Q to upport the Cav in hop for another 
champion hip title. Parad of ham pion , 
Emily Jajack and graduate Jarid eemann 
watch d the Cav parade on Euclid Avenue, 
day aft r the Cleveland team beat the Warriors 
in game even. Rally Togelh r , va Dalpra 
attended arne 6 of the World erie with her 
father and fre hman brother Jo. ph Dalpra. 
"W caught the fir t homerun of the gam , but 
m} dad through it back onto the fi ld becau e 
it wa a Cub' ball," aid Dalpra. Trib Time, 
Jam . Huff held up Jonathan Hugh at the 
World rie viev,ing party for a b tter ,; w. 
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HOUSE OF BLUES 
Many tudent in the junior cia expre ed their love for mu ic in orne way. Mu ic lover go to a large vari ty of 

different venue ' including porting arena and concert hall to do thi . 
Ryan O'Connor ha attend d concert from ju t about every genre of mu ic he li ten to. The band or arti t that 

he enjoyed eeing the mo t were Twenty One Pilot , am mith, and Kid udi. "My favorite thing about concerts i 
that you're in a room full of people who all hare a common love for the arne thing and there i no cooler feeling than 
everybody inging along to a ong togeth rat the top of their lung ,·· aid 0' onnor. While b ing with a crowd full of 

people who al o love punk rock, he liked that the entire crowd gets really into every ong. There i nothing like being in 
th pit of a punk rock concert ""ith mo h pit . 

Even if )Ou're not attending the concert of your favorite arti t, you'll find a way to li ten to them another way. Jamming in your 
car or pla)ing it from your home p aker , p ople will find th ir outlet. 

Elizab thE cott told what album he would li ten to for there t of h r life if he wa in that ituation. "Be Impressive" by the 
Gri wold , for ure. I found it during fre hman year and a dumb a it ound , li tening to that album and m eting and talking to the 
band i half of the rea on I am who I am today," aidE cott. he ended up eing th m live including a long li t of many different 
arti t and band . E cott' favorite thing about a concert i when the lights go down and the finally come out and being around 
people who love the arne thing a he do . 

Concert are a way to entertain. Not only have Hoover tudent' gone to the e concert but they have p rformed in one' of their 
very own. Li tening and playing mu ic are both expre d by orne of the high chool' tudent body. 

D ign by Kayleigh Hutch on 
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Making Music. Clockwise. Tooting Hi Horn, Junior Adam Brillhart posed proudly with his Trumpet, be bad been playing for 6 
years. (Photo by Caroline Mosbolder) In Her Own Key, Corrie Vannatta played the piano in the choir room. "I love the aspect of it and the 
thrill of being able to do that for others as well," said Vannatta (Photo by Lexi Philabaum) In The Band, Natalie Dbyanchand kept the beat 
for her band, "No Soap Radio". "The idea just kind of came up, we bad all been in other bands before we wanted to start a new one," 
Dbyancband said. (Photo by Caroline Mosbolder) Creating Chords, Amelia Zerbe, who is also in the band, No Soap Radio, practiced with 
guitar. The band enjoyed playing covers to their favorite songs as well as writing their own original ongs. (Photo by Caroline Mosbolderl 
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LifeLearning, Clockwise. ewn, Danalee i on 
prepared the tring for the ewing of a button. "We 
haven't done it yet but I love cooking," aid i on. 

ticky urpri e , Brock Dierick unwrapped the 
che e to make nacho and chee e. Needles and 

Thread eba tian Powell explained the project 
he was working on in cia . «We are learning how 
to ew button to fabric," aid Powell. Slow and 

Steady Denton Kern mad ure he had the exact 
length of Lhread for ewing a button on th fabric. 

(Photos by Lilliana Schmidt) 



LIFE HACKS 
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Food and con umer cience , previou ly known in movi , books, and your parent torie a Home-Ec, wa a p cia] 
opportunity that only orne tudent had the chance to exp rience. Going out to eat, shopping, and being carefree with mone 
wa ideal but, unfortunately, it didn't alway work out that way. Learning how to cook, manage money, and being elf- ufficient 
were life kill tudent needed to learn in order to prepar them elve forth r al world. Hoover High chool offered a cia that 
did ju t that. Teacher of Foods and Con umer Science , Mr . Davi , had helped tudents for the pa t 27 year and prepared them 
for their tran ition from high chool to adulthood. 
"The cia ses I've taught helped tudent learn real life kill that they will u e for the re t of their live ," aid Mr . Davi . 

In tead of learning about the quadratic formula, grammar, or the periodic table of element , the e tudent were able to take 
their cia s with them everywhere they went. The e were all important a pects to learning how to do thing on your own. 
"Thi cia s wa very informative e peciall if you wanted to go into a food career. It helped me learn to actually read and follow 
direction given to make good food," aid ophomore Mari a uvil. 

o matter how much chool had changed in what we learned or how we learned, throughout th year , tudent learned how 
to become indep nd nt. 

"I like that we got to cook food 
our elv and then eat it." 
J STICE RE FORD, SOPHOMORE 

"Ilike thi b cau it wa 
omething ou could learn and use 

for th re t of our life.' 
ZOEY DRYDEN, SOPHOMORE 
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ophomoreFavorites. 
Clockwise. ide by ide, 
G rman teacher, 1r . 
Greenwood, tood next to 
ophomore Cole Vannatta o 

he could po e with hi favorite . 
teacher. Fie ta, ophomore 
Annie Ro hak, Molly Thoma , 
Le lie l(je ling and ole Duro 
chee ed with pani h teacher, 
Mr . John en. Fun with 
Math, ophomore athan 
Grover explain d why Mr . 
Cindea wa hi favorite teacher 
" he wa ju t alway really up 
b at and energetic and that 
made me smile". aid Grover 
who po ed with Cindea. 
Deuce up, ophomore 
Mikavlla Simm and Madi on 

lutzker po ed with new 
teacher 1r.Ro hak. ''He i a 
good teacher and he i funny," 
sa id lutzker. (Photo b) Ril ) 

ZaHKlo ')) 

APPLE OF MY EYE 
For a lot of tudents, high chool \\a om thing they 

memb r for the re t of their live. . port , their favorite cia 
· cia mate , and teacher . Looking back on your high 

, there will, more than likely, be one or multiple teacher 
an impact on your high choollife, or even your life out i 

chool. Maybe a teacher gave you a certain piece of advice 
with you even after high chao! wa over; or even ju t made a 

ubject more enjoyable for you. 
" ly favorite teacher i Frau (Mi ) Greenwood; he teache 

German. he ha help d me to enjoy and appr ciate German mar 
than I did before becau e German i a hard language to learn but 
he' alway there to help u and hav 'keine ang t' (no worrie ). 

Frau Greenwood is my favorite teacher because she combine being 
eriou and joking around very well. There i never a dull moment 

in that cia . he i very good at making ure that the tudent , 
under tand what' going on at all time . German i not the ea ie t 
language to learn but he put up with all the groaning when h 
tell- u it' 'Deut cham Dein tag' (German Tue day), and I admire 
her for that," aid Kylah Barkley. 

"My favorite teacher although I have many, ha to be Mr. 
Campanaro who teache Hi tory. I looked forward to the cia 
every day of my fre hman year. Mr. Campanaro really doe car 
about hi tudent and it hawed. He interact with the tudent 
and make sure he know everyone in the cia . Hi le on are 
informative mixed in with torie that make the le on clearer. I 
alway felt prepared for my te t and enjoyed learning. If I wa a 
teacher I would model my cia after hi , " said Carmen Mi ja. He 
till remember and looks up to a teacher he had fre hman year; 

even though he only had him for one year of hi whole chooling 
career, he will never forget him. 
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nackTimcAndLunch. Clockwise. imple or 
Complex, Mary Morgan and Zoie William on ate 

very differ nt food during their lunch together. 
"I wa eating a chicken qu adilla," said Morgan 
who at choollunche everyday. "I wa eating 
a ham andwich, which I ate almo t everyday," 

aid William on. Even though their everyday food 
wa diff rent they did agree on one thing. Both 

of their favorite choollunche wa pulled pork. 
(Photo h} Lilliana ·hmidtl Let's Taco Bout it, Cry tal 

Dadisman mil d for her trong love for Taco . "My 
favorite food i taco becau e all the ingredient 
work well togeth rand you can make it in many 
different way . I give it a 10/ 10," aid Dadi man. 
Photo h} lJihana Schmidt) Turke Day, ole Duro and 
Robert Crawford eat Thanksgiving dinner for a 
Thur day lunch here at Hoover. "It' a national 
chool holiday for u , it' a tradition,'' aid Duro. 

(Phntnb} Kortnr} Eckrl""rryl Broaden Your Horizon , 
Robert Jackson decided to mix up hi lunch choice. 

"I usually get chicken but I thought I would try 
omething new," aid Jackson. (Phnto h' Lilliana. ·hm•dt ) 
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IT'S GOOD MOOD FOOD 
10:46. Where it all began. tudents fled into th lunch room day after day to enjoy their favorite meal. One thing that wa notic d 

about ophomore wa their ta te in food. Everyone had a different food they favor d; om like exotic food, Chine fo d, pa ta, or 
even des ert . · 

An example of a tudent who piced up their menu by eating untraditional food wa Ril y Zavodney and he explain d why h 
eats the crazy food he doe . "My family lik to travel a lot o whenever we go ton w place we would try different food . o" e've 
eaten tuff like alligator, nail and lots of other unu ual food that b long to the culture we travel to." 

orth anton offer d a vari ty of eating option outsid of the lunch room, a w ll. Intere ting favorite in North Canton included 
Chine e. Chine e food ha all ort of a pect from chicken and rice to noodle and vegetable . favorite mo t wouldn't know i 
Crab Rangoon which i made up of crab, cream ch e , oy auce, and garlic. "My mo t favorit food wa Crab Rangoon," aid Miah 
Yerrick. "I lov a combination of weet and alty and a little bit of tang and I think that Chine e food doe ju t that. I g nerally would 
get T o chicken and the Crab Rangoon at Hang Yuen on Main treet." 

orne tud nt preferred a more traditional plate. Pa ta i huge in many culture and can b rved in different way like Farfalle, 
1acaroni and Chee e, or even Ravioli. "My favorite food wa paghetti," aid ophomore Trevor Mo t, "If Chuck orri and Arnold 
chwarz n gger cam together and d cid d on a food it would b paghetti." 

To top it all off with a weet treat, de ert are alway a common way to end a meal. "My favorite de ert i cinnamon roll becau e 
it i cream and hot and ha a lot of ugar and it i b t to have a glas of milk to wa hit down," aid amuel Kulik. 

tudent ta te in food were a diver e a the tudent them elve . 1:09. Bell ring , all tudents back in cia . Lunch time wa over, 
bellie were full, and mind were ready to learn. When leaving the chool the tudent till had many option , they could either top 
for a quick nack at their favorite re tau rant or com hom to a home cooked m a!. 
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DIFFERENT ANIMALS, SAME LOVE 
Here at Hoover, many tudent had different pet . The ophomore in 

particular, had many variou animal for pet . From cat to dog to fi h, you 
never knew what kind of animal per on you were until you had one li\ing in 
your home. 

ophomore, Melayna Eldridge, had two cats nam d a ha and Lucy. he 
explained how Luc had been a Chri tma pre ent from her grandma. Her 
other cat, a ha had been found by Eldridge and one of her friends. Lucy and 
a ha had been living with her and her family ever ince. 'One time I wa 

taking a nap and Lucy came up and fell a Jeep on my head and a ha lepton 
my feet, " Eldridge aid. Even though they could get an attitude from time to 
time, Eldridge admit that he till loved to cuddle with her fun-loving feline . 

for ophomore, Anna Clancy, heal o had a cat and heal o had another 
furry friend that wa equally a loving. Her dog Cannon wa a golden doodle. 
Her and her family had had Cannon for five year . In mo t cartoon , you could 
ee that dog and cat typically didn 't get along, but Clancy ay when her dog 

and cat played together it wa her favorite memory of the two. "I aw my dog 
everyday, I didn't pend much time with him," Clancy aid. "But when I did 
spend time with him I'd take him for a walk." Clancy and Cannon have many 
more year of walks to look forw·ard too. 

ophomore, Hannah Keller had a pet hedgehog named adie, who he had 
owned for two year . heal o owned two dog and a cat, but he admitted that 
adie wa much ea ier to take care of con idering he wa nocturnal. "I loved 

watching her run around in thi little ham ter ball we had gotten it," Keller 
aid. According to Keller hedgehog are pretty great pet , even though they are 

prickly. 
Hou e pet come in all hape , ize , and p cie it all ju t depended on 

what wa each tudent preferred. But they were all loved the arne. 

What is your favorite kind of pet? 
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PawesomePets, Clockwise. Dif-fur
ent olor , Mari a Mountain and her 
i ter Makayla took a picture with their 

two hih tzu , Brownie and Oreo. (Photo 
h~ \1ari a \1ountain) Puppy Hug , Mariah 
Ritche hugged her dog, Bruno for a 
quick photo in her kitchen. (Photo by Mariah 
R•tch~~l Furry Friend , Reb cca Glatz 
took a loving elfie with h r jack ru ell 
terrier, Buckeye. "I lov having my dog 
b cause he was cuddly and fun to be 
around,'' aid Glatz. (Phntn h~ R~h "'"Glatz) 
Puurrrfect Pair, Jonathan emrau 
howed he wa a cat p r on through 

and through when h po d with hi 
cat, Baxter. "He' ju t r ally r laxing 
help me calm down if I've had a hard 
or tre fu l day," emrau explained.(Photo 
by ,Jonathan Semrau) Paw -ititvity, arah 
Pollard looked very happy when he 
po ed with her golden retriever, Tanner. 
(Phntn 8~. arah Pollard) 
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"I like po t apocalyptic 
tuff, and ju t cary 
tuff in general, I ju t 

like twi ted tuff." 
JAMES (TAYLOR) 

HARNACK 

'"Once Upon a Time" 
i my favoirte how, 
I love all the drama 
and the cliffhanger ." 
JACKIC SULLIVAN 

"I watched " hark 
Tank" which wa pr tty 

cool and i watched the 
fla h for a while too." 
GARRETT FORD 

"My favorite how is 
"American Horror 
Story," becau e it ha 
so many of my favoite 
actors." 
JILLIAN HART 

TV. I .OR NETFLIX. I I 

The amount of N etflix teenagers watched in the last year alone, was a 
very high average within the 2016-2017. According to Vicki Luckerson 
from TIME Magazine, the average amount of hours a teenager watched 
the popular streaming website is above 500 hours a year, which was 
about 20 days for the year of 2015. Netflix boosted their hours watched 
in 2016-17. Between breaks, summer and crazy exams everyone had 
time in their schedule for a little TV or Netflix. 

There are many different genres that people watch. Comedy,drama, 
and reality shows were some of the popular ones this year, according 
to polls from many websites including Stati ta and Infogram. Brooke 
Stout loved the dramatic shows, as well as the mysteries, for her favorite 
TV shows. "How to Get Away with Murder,' it had the perfect balance 
of humor and seriousness, but always has the biggest plot twists." Stout 
said. "I kid you not, I always wanted to yell at Shonda Rhimes when I 
watched it." 

While many teenagers spend their time studying or hanging out with 
friends, some chose willingly to stay at home and avoid socializing. Chloe 
Abraham, shared her thoughts on why she thought this was happening. 
"They can relate better to their favorite shows and the characters, then 
they could relate with the people in their daily lives." Abraham also 
knew why she preferred to watch Netflix over TV as she continued. "I 
watch more Netflix because I don't have cable at my dad's, and most of 
my favorite shows or movies are on Netflix." 

Everyone's favorite shows consisted of many different characters, 
who could have also been played by many popular actors. Logan 
Martens was very passionate about his favorite actor, as well as how he 
found his favorite TV show. "My favorite actor is Andy Samberg because 
he is really funny." Martens said. "My favorite TV show is 'Brooklyn 
Nine-Nine' and I found it though a good friend's recommendation." 

TV or Netflix, which ever you choose, there is something out there 
that can satifiy your entertainment needs. Whether it was reccomended 
by a friend of found on a wim. 

Design by Kayleigh Hutcheson 
Copy by Taylor Gay 

Binge Watching, Celia Martin kne\\ 
fir t hand when it came to going through 
a whole entire ea on within a couple 
of week , the dread of watching that Ia t 
epi ode and nothing to watch after that. 
" I u ually watched "The Office" ever: 
day but I've been putting the Ia t eason 
off becau e it wa my favorite how and 
I don't want it to end," aid Martin. The 
Final Ro e , Te a Palata watched "The 

Bachelor" with her two friend Baylie Fitzgerald and k)'ler 
Fell on their Chrome Book. Childhood Memorie , Colin 
Jenkin never mi ed a moment when com to watching his 
favorite childhood how "Charli Brown," he loved harlie 
Brown o much that he decid d to dre a Charlie Brown 
for Halloween. '·I love watching harlie Brown around the 
holiday with my family, it bring me back to when I wa a child 
watching it on Chri tmas"said Jenkin What i atural, 
Chase Bo well never mi dam ment of watching hi favorite 
TV how" upernatural," even in his study hall . "I really enjo~ 
the action a p ct of up rnatural." aid Bo wellcPh,>to tn sarah Port 
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REACH FOR THE STARS 

BigAmbitions, Clockwise. Posing in 
the Med Tech room, ophomore Taylor 
O'Lear tood ncar the anatomy ection. 
"When I grow up I'd like to work in the 
medical field, sp cifically in the NIC 
with premature babie .~ O'Lear xplained. 
On a Trip to India, ophomore Aru hi 
Badola jumped in front of the Taj Mahal. 
'"I don't know what p cific care r I 
want but I do know that I would like to 
be able to connect with people and help 
them dir ctly and be able to travel," 
Badola aid. (Photo by Aru hi Badola) Playing 
Basketball ophomore Mike Robin on 
jumped up for a hot. ~r would love to 
be a port announcer becau e I love 
ports but I know I'll never make it in th 
BA," Robin on explained. Going for a 

Catch, ophomore AJ Vega lived out hi 
ambition to play var ity football on Friday 
nights. (Photo by Lisa Vega) 

De ign by Kayleigh Hutche on 
Copy by Lauren Beckel 

Ju t about e .. ery one had an idea of what they wanted to do with their life when they were little; orne wanted to be an a tronaut, a inger, 
a pro athlete. But for mo t people, that dream didn't tay the arne. As people grew up, they tarted exploring more option and finding out 
more about them elv . With that came new opportunitie and idea . orne already had their whole life planned out, orne had no idea what 
they wanted to do, and other had ambtion and weren't afraid to dream big. 

"After I graduate I plan on going to New Mexico and working at an outdoor camp called 'Philmont' for the ummer. I would have like 
to go to Bowling Green Univer ity and major in air traffic control becau e I enjoy flying and being around plane . Bowling Green al o ha 
a great aviation program. Ten year from now, I ee my elf living in either Colorado or New Mexico, working at an international airport," 
aid Jama on Petree. 

Though a car er i very important, that' not the only thing people planned for the future. A lot of ophomore had an idea of where the 
want to live too. Like Jama on, orne wanted to get out of the tate, or even the country; others decided they want to tay where they were 
born and rai ed. 

"After I graduat I plan on either going to college right away or aving up money to travel around the world. Ifl do end up going to college 
I would like to major in archaeology becau e I have alway been a lover of hi tory. In ten year , I ee my elf fini hing college and traveling 
the world to di cover new things. After high chool or college, I definitely want to move and live omewhere el e. I would like to live outside 
of the country at 1 a t once, mayb in England or Franc . Within the United tat , I'd like to live clo to where I work or a National Park 
uch a Yellow tone in Wyoming or the Grand Canyon in Arizona," said Becca Glatz. 

Whether you have high ambition or college ha n't even cro ed your mind yet, it' good to tart planning ahead and etting up goal for 
the future. 
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UNPLUGGED 
Mo t teen p nt a lot of their time u ing electronic for everything from chool, communicating, or wa ting time when they are 

itting around doing nothing. 
ccording to an article in Forb by Jordan hapiro, teen from the age of 13 to 18, pend an averag of 9 hour a day u ·ing 

el ctronic for entertainment purpo e alone, excluding cho l work. (2016) "About three and a half hour ," aid Te a Polata · 
when a ked how much time h pent u ing technology on averag per day. 

The live of teen would have b en very different if they did not have uch ea y acce to technology like they did. "My life would 
have b en different without technology b cau e I would have had o much more thing to do with my lif and had more hobbi ," 
aid Delan y Appeldorn. 

Having Chromebooks and phone throughout the chool day allowed tudent to u e technology for their homework, in their 
cla e , or they could even u e their phone for entertainment during tudy hall or when they had free tim in cla . Technology ha 
aff cted th life of Al xia Zylka. "I u ed my hrom book for a lot of my cla e and homework, and I would u ually ju t text and 
li ten to mu ic during tudy hall on my phone," aid Zylka. 

Technology had the ability to affect and change the way teen lived their everyday live , e pecially when they were able to u e 
el ctroni through out the chool day. 

"I go to th united and we get to post 
thing on ocial media and invite 
p ople to the thing we love to do." 
ALEXANDRA HURSH 

Levens 
Vincent Levens 

Bla1r trange 

Goodvs Bad 
"I think that having a Twitter can cau e 
very eriou drama." 
ALYSSA BERGMAN 



I cchnicalTccns, Clockwise. napping Selfie , Kaile} He ter 
po ed for a selfie on the app, napchat." I liked u ing napchat 
becau_ e it wa an ea ier, quicker way to into peopl 's 
veryday life when watching their torie , " aid He ter. "Al o, it 

wa ju t fun to end goofy little nap to your friend !"(Photos, 

Kailr~ Ill tcrJ o e In A Book, drianna Carter read her favorit 
book the Red Queen in tead of looking on her phone. (Photo B) 

l n>hn• \1o,holdrr) Computer on tent, Michael Hall worked on 
the computer during his vid o production cia . (Photo B~ Ta)lor 

Parker Tim ken 
ngcla Toth 

G"'J Text Talks Oli\ia 
Me eill texted her 
friend on her iPhone 
6. "I liked being abl to 
te:-.1: mv friend becau e 
it wa ea y," Me eill 
aid. "It wa al o 

nice to b able to text 
quickly and talk while I 
wa doing thing ."(Photo 

8) Carohnt• M<> holder) 
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THE STRUGGLE TO FIRST PERIOD. Design b) Kayleigh Hutcheson 
Cop) b) Riley Zavodne:r 

7:3sam ... DING! Hoover High School tud nt raced to their fir t period class from all over the chool, 
poured into cla room one by on and prepar d to take on another gr at day at Hoov r. The real truggle 
was to get here but tudents found a way to make it to chool every morning without taking a vi it to Mr . 
Wolff. In the beginning, they couldn't be more excited to ride the big yellow bu with all their friend , but in 
h i g h chool, not o much. On the other hand, mo t undercla men found a friend or family member, 
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older or the arne age to chauffeur them to chool in tead of taking the bu . 
'I got to have the aux cord and played fire ong like Pocketful of Sunshine 

and Party in The U A with m friend and without them, I would have had 
to walk through the horribl weather in Ohio," tated ophomore David 

Forrest, who rode to chool with a friend. 

onn r Webb 
BenJamm Weitzel 

ndrew Well~ 

ophomore year wa usuall when they got their licen e. They 
finally got to experience the light ta te of adulthood, which mean 
driving to chool alone. "I really enjoyed not having to ride the bu 
becau e you may have to wake up earlier to ride the bus and it took 
more time," aid am Bucher "I could leave my hou e whenever I 
wanted and got to chool and go home at my own pace." tated 
Bucher, 

tudent Lauren Beckel tell u her opinion on riding the bu , 
"I don't mind th bu in the morning becau e there' not a many 
people on o I can leep but I don't like it at all in the afternoon 
becau e there' more people on becau e of jump tart o it' really 
loud and there' 1 eat availabl ," 

Whether it's bu , friend or, driving yourself to chool 
everyday every per on finds a way to make it on time. 

Hunter White 
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HowToGetToHoover. Clockwise. Walking On 
Sun hine, Claire Hollon came into chool after 
getting dropp doff in the morning excit d for a 
great day at Hoover. (Phntob' 1\.1, 1.• IJin l The Father
Daughter Carpool, Ashley Burt cher wa taken 
to chool bv h r dad, and teacher Mr.Burtscher. 

• ( Photob~ Ka)la i<Jinc) Hand In 

Jacob Zingery 
U\ti n Zinke 

The Air! And On The 
Wheel , Pi r on Humb rt 
tells us he lik d driving 
him elf and hi girlfriend 
to chool. "I got to Jeep 
in longer, I al o liked how 
I could get ready and do 
thing at my own pace.·· 

aid Humbert. ( Photocourtc'~ 
of PicN>n llum h<· rt ) Bussing 
to School, achi 
Chaudhari miled for a 
picture on th bu home 
form chool. (photo by C..rolint 

. loshold•·r) 
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FAVORITE 
HOOVER? 

"The teacher here are really good, they care about 
their tudent and are fun." 
Freshman- Brandon asser 

Grace Bergen 

FinallyFr ee. Clockwise. hromebook 
Fun , freshman, pencer Tropf hared why 

he liked the new technology. "There was 
more freedom than in middle school and the 
Chromebooks made it easier to write papers 

and take note on." (Photo b} Kortnr) Eckdbcrl')) 
Locker Fears, fre hman Tiaras Armour 

explained her big transition, "I wa nervous 
to find my locker because I did not know 

who was around me and I truggled learning 
the combination." (Photo b) Knrtn<') Eckrlb rl')·) 

New F rie nds and More Freedom, Bella 
Hayward and sophomore, Paige Acito posed 
together in the hallway. "The bigge t change 

I've noticed in high school was a lot more 
freedom and mor opportunity to make new 

friends in different grade ,"said Hayward. 
(Photo by Lauren S.-.:kol) More Fr eedom, 

Fre hman Abby Risaliti held up her hall pass. 
"The bigge t change I noticed since being in 

high school was more freedom and p ople 
changing, per onality wise. There was more 

freedom in high chool because unlike middle 
school, if we had to go omewhere, we just got 

a hall pa . (Photo h) Lauren Bt"Ckri)Mo r Tech 
Time, Chas Col umber played on his phone 

during clas . "!liked that I was able to play 
on my phone during the day." (Photo hv Caroline 

l<.,.holdrr) 
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VIKING 

One of the cariest things for Hoover student. to wa the big tran ition from 
middle chool to high school. Exce ive amounts of homework and harder cia e 
were just a fev; things that came along with thi change. 

"More work and more proj ct that we did on our mvn," said Eil en a key 
about new thing that he' experienced a a fre hman at Hoover. 

Fre hman year wa a time of freedom and new experience but, it wa al o a 
time for buckling down and preparing to et up th ir career . When a k d about 

the tran formation from eighth grade to hi fir t year at the 
high chool, fre hman Jeremy Fox aid, "There wa a lot more 
freedom her than at the middle chool. You weren't in the arne 
cla e a everyone and you didn't have to be on team anymore. 
I loved all the career cla e and how you could get et up for 
your future," tated Fox. 

High chool wa exciting but there were some thing about 
middle chool that were hard to let go of and om thing that 
were better left in the du t. Ca ie Frank told u what he mi ed 
from her middle chool day . 

"It wa nice how clo all the cla e wer togeth r in 
middle chool and how you got to be o clo e with your grade and 
you alwa had a friend in your cla ." Frank continu d to add 
that, "Hi h chool wa kind of how I had imagined it b , th r 
wa a lot more p ople and b ing around kid that are o much 
old r, it wa weird to have older kid in m cia but I adju ted 
and looked fonvard to wh re Hoover took me.'' Frank aid. 
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The tran ition from the 
middle school to the high 
chool wa a big change for 

every student and moving to 
a new community could be 
difficult.But for freshman 
Khalila Saleh, change wasn't 
something that scared her. 

Saleh moved to the United 
States from Zanzibar when he 
wa in elementary school. 

"Personally I like Africa 
better becau e it's my homeland 
but there is omething p cial 
about America. Zanzibar will 
always be home to me eve if 
I'm a citizen here," explained 
Saleh. 

Saleh participated in many 
activities within Hoover High 
School, including track. 

"I hated running at first 
but once I started practicing 
I realized it' a way to e cape. 
Once you started running it 
wa just you and the cour e and 
everything was forgotten. You 
felt totally free," Saleh sai . 

Saleh's "big" for cro 
country wa senior Catherine 
\Vise who became close with 
Saleh throughout the sellSOl.._ 

" he was alway posi 
encouraging about eveJ'lJtlllilll 
:r ever seen her • 

lained 
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FRESHMEN TRY NEW THINGS 
Everyone like options. With each year of high chool, it eemed like your li t of option never topped growing. For fre hmen , it wa a 

time to grow, learn more about your elf, and mo t important] , tep out of your comfort zone. Hoover offered many club , port , and an 
array of different cla e . Almo t everyone wa bound to have at lea tone new thing thrown their way thi pa t year. 

Fre hman Taylor Logan had played volleyball for year , but wa new to a team thi year. Thi year, Logan wa a part of a national 
volleyball team, he explained how it went and what came out of it for her. 

"Thi year, I tri d working out to improve my athletic ability and played for a national voll yball team. It went pretty well , I improved my 
vertical and trength which wa important in the ports I played. I hadn't done anything like that before and I made a ton of new friends 
and met a lot of amazing coache ," aid Logan. 

Even if port or club wa n't omeone thing, they were given the opportunity to branched out academicall in tead, wh th r through 
an ob cure, fun cla , or even an honor cla . bby Altman took pani h thi ear and de crib d why he took the cla and how it helped 
her branch out of her comfort zone. 

"I really liked pani h even though it wa very hard. My teacher, Mr . olo ky made it really fun and if you made ami take you just tried 
again! High chool i totally different from middle chool, not in a good or bad way. It really help d me learn to b re ponsible and have fun 
at the arne time," explained Altman. 

Fre hman year emed like an endle pit of new thing . In the end it help d many fre hmen tep out of their comfort zone. 

WHAT IS ONE 
BEFORE HIGH 

THING YOU 
SCHOOL IS 

WANT TO 
OVER? 

TRY 

NewTime FunTimes. Clockwi e. 
Ge rman Club Brian Thoma joined 
G rman club, and continued hi German 
education by going into G rman II . 
(Photob\ TaylorGa~) High chool Mus ical , 
Arthur Co tello po ed on the tage, which 
hou ed hrek, and Co tello got two mall 
part in. ur wa r ally urpri d when I 
got a part and I wa up r excited for it." 
(Photo b) Carol in Mo,holdo·r) Yearbook, Kay Ia 
Kline worked very hard on her yearbook 
pr ad inhern wclas .CPhotob)Ta)lorC"l 

Band Prom, Kayl e Timm hugg d h r 
ophomore friend , Mari a Mountain , in a 

pictur at her fir t band prom. "Having a 
bunch of fun '"ith them ' ·a really great. " 
Timm aid. (Photo b) Ka\1 limmsl 

"You miss w oZ96 of the shots you don't take" 
- Reid Blandine 



For mo t familie , tradition got pa ed down from generation to generation 
or they only la t d for a year. Whatever tradition they had a long as it wa pecial to 

th m it wa alway fun to p nd time tog th r. 
Nathan chu ter and hi family of four went apple picking every year and 

aid afterward they made an apple pie. He aid this tradition wa important for him and 
hi famil b cau e it wa a gr at way for them to bond. "Mak ure you tay conn cted to 

your family," chu ter said. "Friend came and went, but family i forever." The Schu ter' looked 
forward to apple picking every fall becau e it wa a great way to grow clo era a family. 

Different famili had differ nt heritage and religion , a well. Whether a family i hri tian, Jewi h, or Mu lim, a long a their 
tradition were pecial to them and kept them bond d, that wa all that mattered. Zermeen Siddigi and her family celebrated Eid every 
year. iddigi explained that there are hvo Eid , Eid AI-Fitr and Eid AI- dha. Eid wa a Mu lim holiday, which meant "fe tivity" in 
Arabic and Fitr meant "break your fa t", o togeth rEid AI- dha m ant "breaking of th fa ting period." Eid AI- dha wa th bigge t 
celebration of the two Eid and wa at the end of the month of Ramadan which wa the month where the fa ted for thirty day . 

Fa ting i where you go without eating or drinking anything. "Every Eid, our mo que had a diner where mo t of the Mu lim community 
in thi area get tog ther and we ocialize and eat," iddigi aid. The iddigi family enjoyed having a p cial tradition every y arb cau e 
it made them different in their mvn way. 

orne familie enjoyed helping other while bonding at the arne time. Jeremy Fox and hi famil took tradition a tep further to 
make thanksgiving p cial for other p ople outsid of their family. Every year on Thanksgiving they went to church and then helped the 
poor by making them meal . "We enjoyed helping the le fortunate," Fox aid. It wa nice for them to have omething where the whole 
family can come together and help other in the community not a fortunate a them elve . 

Every family had a different way to celebrate different holidays, but what mattered mo t i that they celebrated together. 

WHAT Is YOUR 
"My family every year doe a 

parklebox wh re we write down 
omething good when we ee 

omething doing a good deed and 
th n we open the box on Chri tma 

morning and read our familie good 
de d to everyone!'' Kel. ev Yocum, 

Fre hman 

KeepingTheTraditionAlive. Clockwise. Year 
After Year , bby Altman d crib d her family 

tradition "Every ew Year Eve in Florida my family 
and I jump in the pool with our clothe on." CPhoto 

b) HannahOmdorf) Pepping Up Hoo e r , Donte Rice, 
Ril Dick, and John Lyle participated in the Hoover 
tradition of pepping up the football team before the 

big game again t Jackson. Tropical Tue day. Cade 
Hu ton, Jacob Miller, Coby Hou eholder howed 
their pirit forth much anticipated pirit we k. I 
wa a habbit for tudents to go all out thi whole 

week to how their upport for their viking . J e r ey 
Thur day, pirit week wa on of tudent favorite 

weeks out of th whole year. It wa tradition for all to 
take part in thi week year after year. Lenyna Heather, 

ubree Barbaro, Grace Bergert, and Mackenzie Green 
a i ted in keeping the pirit alive and well. (Photo b) 

ulliana &hmidt) 

FAVORITE TRADITION? 

"My favorite family tradition L prob
ably getting tog ther with my famil 
and having dinner on Chri tma Eve at 
myhou e." 
Jaideep eth, Freshmen 
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***** 
"Cluele s i my 
favorite movie 

becau e it' funny and 
Paul Rud i in it and I 

like Paul him." 
-Alexa Battista 

Madeline Lewb 
ole Lcw1s- ompher 

ndrew Lineweaver 
ean Link 

1 holas ocke 
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Lindsay Lowry 
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***** 
"My favorite movie 
i Monster's Inc. It' 

fun for all age , and it 
ha a great me age 
behind it. ' - Elyce 

Enrique 

Megan Maurer 
Connor May le 

Jeremy Me dams 
Jonah Me artney 

Madeline Me arty 

***** 
"Star Wars i my 

favorite movie 
becau it' kinda 

sci-fi and has a lot of 
action and fighting 
with a good plot." 

-Mason Lebo 

Alex McCoy 
Kylee Me oy 

dnanna McKelley 
Thomas Meyers 

***** 
"I like the movie 

Mean Girls. It make 
me laugh and th 
characters are re

ally funny. It's a good 
movie to watch with 

friend ." -Anjolie 
Armentrout 

***** 
"I enjoy the Hunger 
Games becau e the 
moment I watched 

it, it was a really 
cool movie. I like the 
drama and u pen e 
it puts me through." 

-Cassie Gibbons 



ction! Holding movie ticket , fr hman ikki eal miled with tickets to Di ney's new t 
prince movie Moana. "I loved going to ee movie becau e it wa a fun way to have a relaxing 
night with friend while till going out", eal explained. Get read to Purge, Hop Elsa s, 
Rowan Petrey, and Kayla Kline went to the movie, the day of the premeir of the third Purge 
movie "EI ction Year"." 

PLEASE SILENCE YOUR CELL PHONES 
Movies have been a p pular way for frc..,hman to hang out. especially w1th the remodeled 

Tin-.eltown theater. popular film that came outthi<., year wa.., Finding Dory. the -.cquelto the 
Di-,ney production Finding emo. This wa-, a significant mov 1e to thi-. age group due to the fact 
that Finding cmo coming out1n 2003. when the graduaung clas'> of 2020 were still children . 
Ellen Dcgeneres. the voice of Dory. wa'> long awaiting the sequel. "I really lik.ed it! I was cute" 
~.,aid ly-.ha bbury. 

Many other movies have been watched at the theater-.. "! <,aw Hacbaw Ridge a liLLie bit 
ago." said icholas Landy. Hack.saw Ridge is about a WWII merican rmy refu'>e'> to k.ill 
people and becomes the fir'->t man in mcrican history t receive the Medal of Honor without 
firing a <.,hot. 

hilc watching thi m vic and many other-. thr ughoutthc years. people have got the 
plea-.ure of '>ilting wherever they ch -.e to sit in the theater. inemark. Tinseltown SA and D 
in rth ant n -.tarted the -.clling of rc-.crved '>Cat<.,. When purchasing at the ticket v\indow. 
mov iegoep., were asked to elect their '>eat location from a diagram n a monitor. 

Five additional rooms at Tin-.eltown were remodeled with recliner<., at the end of 2016. By 
mid- ovember. all 15 theater-. had the new <.,eats. In the theaters with recliners. all seat'> were 
reserved. with rows and seats numbered. Regal Theater in Ma-.sill n i'> an ther in the area with 
reclining <.,cats. although they have it in ever auditorium. ich Ia-. Landy explain'> what he 
likes about the new theater'<; experien e."l like the new recliners because it make it feel like 
more of a home en ironment and m re comf rtable." said Landy. 

The new set-up ha brought a new experience to moviegoers in the area. People can relax 
while watching all categories of movies. While eating popcorn and candy in the auditorium. the 
entire movie ar rna has changed. 
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FASHION 

STAPLE? 

I ha e a ariety 
of h1 and I lo e 
havmg different 
h togoWlth 

different things 
-Camille Da on 

THRIFTING, OBSESSING, AND ICONS 

DressTolmprcss. Clockwi e. Dre ing ice, 
Kate Murphy wore a green jacket over a cream hirt 
to dre up for her choir concert. , rhnto b Ka,ta Kiin 

Drc sing Warm, Brooke Pend rgra dre for 
the cold weather in a cardigan, carf, and boot . 
"I liked tyle becau · it gave me confid nee,'' 
aid Pendergra . (Photo hl Kavla Klint) Ready in Her 

Favorite , McKenna Chorak wore a green dre and 
knit carf to chool. hi lik d picking out my outfit 
b cau e it wa a good way to expre my elf," aid 
Chorak. (Photo b) Ka,ta Kline) Po ing for a Photo, Eileen 
Caskey posed for a photo at th McKinley Monument. 
(Phutnb\ Eilt•t·n(J kt•)) 

Luck'}' for Hoover tudent , there wa a mall right down the treet where many 
would find them elvc trying to tay up on the la te t fa hion trend . 

One of them happ ned to be Rowan Petrey, he hopp d at many main tream 
place , a well a , orne that were off the radar. "I reall liked Pacsun and place like 
that," Petr y aid. " I al o liked the thrift tore too, to be hone t. " 

For tudent , when the word ' tyle Icon' came up to mind, man thought of anyone from 
Kylie Jenner to Taylor wift. Petrey had one that wa different from there t . "I liked Tana Mongeau' tyle a lot,' Petrey aid. 
'' he' ju t really chill and laid back with it." 

Petrey had her icon, but Emily Michel al o had an opinion on her own fa hi on idol a well. "Kendall Jenner i one of my icon , " 
Michel aid.' he ha a great en e of tyle and alway looks great from head to to ." 

Mich I' tyle wa different but, h claimed h r n e of tyle wa very hard for her to de crib . "My tyle i differ nt 
becau e I didn 't like wearing that much color, o I wore more neutral color ,"Michel aid. "I al o changed my tyle a little bit 
everyday." h changed her tyl but Michel had one taple for her clo et. "Alway having comfortable clothe ," Michel aid. 
" weat hirt wer one thing I ne d d." 

While orne tudent kept up with the tyle other , uch a imon Vaughn did not keep with the following. Thee ential and 
the bar minimum wer what imon had in hi clo et. "I m an everyone n ed to wear pant " Vaughn aid. "The cloth I wore 
ar ju tea to put on and th y're comfortabl ." One difference b tw·een man p ople and aughn wa th ob ion with certain 
item of clothing, hirt , choker , or even wacky hair acce orie . While the all wanted to conform, he did not really care for the 
madn . "I am not really that into fa hion ." aughn aid. "I did not really get all crazy about the thing I wore. " 

The be t thing about fa hion wa al o the wor t thing, it alway changed. Luck for Hoover, it allowed tud nt to expre, 
them elve, through clothe . 
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KISS AND TELL 
Public di play of affection, al o known a PDA, wa omething commonly 

een at Hoover High chool e peciall among the fre hman cia . 
Holding hand in public may have b n cute, or mayb it wa a quick 
peck on the cheek, but was all of thi too much for the hallways of 
Hoov r High chool? 

eing PDA throughout the day had no effect on orne tudent but 
.... ......_ other did not think it wa a cute a their p er did, in the 

chool tting. 
Caitlyn Vanzant, a fre hman explained why he wa all 

for PDA. 
"Hugging holding hand and ki ing wa okay with 
me but not making out b cau it wa di turbing 
to ee. I think that [making out] wa more for after 
chool," aid anzant. 

Fr hman Ca idy Gibbon , who wa al o for c rtain 
PD explained wh it didn't both r h r to e or do. 
"I had a boyfriend o we would hug but I wa n't oka) 

with ki ing him in the hallway becau it wa kind of 
awkward. If you wereju t hugging and holding hand in the 

hallway, I wa fine \-vith that." Gibbon continu de plaining why PDA wa not a big deal and a chance to expr , your aff ction 
for other . "If you loved omebody and you wanted to how them that you loved them then it wa okay to how a long a you 
didn't take it too far." However, how far i too far? Fre hman Jordan Miller along with other b lieved that any type of public 
affection wa too much and not appropriate. "I came to chool to learn,ju t like everybod el . I did not come to ee kid holding 
hand , ki ing, and hugging. If you wanted to do that it hould have b en done in priva y of your own hom . " 
Public di play of affection, omething een o frequently you would think it wa contagiou . o what exactly wa the line for 
PDA? The an wer to thi que tion will forever vary from per on to per on throughout the ear at Hoover High chool. 
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RelationshipGoals, Clockwise. Chillen Out, 
fr ehmen couple Kaylee Kuruther and ate chu ter 
po ed arm in arm in chool. "PDA can be extreme 
ometime and in orne place it can be a little much 

but at time I think if you are in a relation hip it i 
completely fine." aid Kuruther . Hands in the Air, 
like heju t don't care, fre hman Kayla Kline bar d 
her opinion on PDA. "I think it' okay to hug but 
not make out, that's too much,'' aid Kline. Holding 
Hands, fre hman ydney Morri on and ophomore 
Braydon Ko ley miled a a couple in front of the front 
entrance. 



r 
D <;ircsOfLife lockwise. Hor ing Around, Fre hman 

ydney Levelle hared her extreme pa ion for Riding Hor e . "I 
loved hor e b cau e I could be me while riding, ·• aid Levell e. 

( Photo,ubmitted by ydney LL·>elleJ Alive and Kickin', Fre hman Alex 
Me oy loved th freedom of b ing able to play occer wherev r 
he went. "Whether I was kicking a ball around home or playing 

again t top player in cotland I alway loved to play," aid 
Me oy. (Photo ubm•tted by Ale . l eO>)) Heiple , Hamilton the mu ical 

wa by far the number on mu ical on th chart of 2016 and 
Fre hman Carolin Mo holder bowed how much he truly loved 

thi mu ical with her playli t and computer background. (Photo by 

Lill iana S.:hmidt) Girl 
Galore, Fr hman 

Eric Meyer 
ob e ion for girl 

had allowed him 
to interact with a 

variety of different 
p ople o, he didn 't 

deny a photo with 
a group of girl . "I 
liked girl becau e 

th y were attractive 
and I am a boy," 

aid Meyer . 
(Photo b) Lilliana Sehmidt) 
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MORE THAN AN INTEREST 
Fangirling. Definition: an ob e ive female fan, e ·p cially of omething from popular culture. Fangirling didn't alway mean a girl 

who wa ob ed with a pop tar. It al o meant an ob e ion or intere t with anyone and over anything. Throughout the fre hmen cla 
there wa an extraordinary variety of diff rent inter t from tar War to Ju tin Bieber, cla ic rock toP rcy Jackson, and even dancing. 

tar War wa very popular in the 1980' but one tudent happened to love thi erie from the very fir t movie in 1977 to the newe t 
movie that came out on D cember 15th, 2016. "I love tar War b cau e of the great story and awe orne voice imitation ," aid Fre hman 
Jacob Bate . 

Ju tin Bieber on the other hand wa not from any popular movie erie but he wa a famou pop inger. orne of hi more popular 
ong wer Baby, What do you Mean, orry, and Boyfriend. "I wa ob e ed with Ju tin Bieb r becau I loved hi voice and hi ong . 

The lyric areal o meaningful and p ak to me," aid Fre hman ubreanna Barbaro. 
Although pop mu ic wa meaningful to orne tudent , Fre hman Ur ula William loved th mu ic genre of cia ic rock. "My ob e ion 

wa cla ic ro k mu ic," aid William , "I loved thi b cau e I had alway been very intere ted in mu ic and I loved how older mu ic wa 
more organic and le main tream." 

Reading wa a a quiet • ay toe cap from all kind of mu ic and noi and ju t relax. A popular book choice wa Perc Jackson. Thi 
book erie , poiler alert, wa about a boy who di covered he wa half human and half God. The Perc Jackson erie al o tied in a lot of 
Greek Mythology. " t fir t m i ter forced it on me but now I love it," aid Fre hman Megan chott, "I loved how the books changed a 
the charact r grew and the reading tyle got more complex a w 11." 

On the contrary Fre hman Emma Gilmore i n't ob e ed with any of the e thing . Dancing i omething she not only loved but 
wa extremely talented. "I loved to dane b cau I could expre my elf through movement. It had al o provided me with a lot of life 
opportunitie , moral for re pect, and teamwork," aid Gilmore. 

ur ly there were a million other thing tudent here at Hoover were ob e ed ·with. time went on the thing we once loved would 
either tay with u or fad but we would alway r member the impact the once had. 

Ma kenLie Wright 
Benjamin Wyatt 

hav.n Zimmerman 

Payt n Vicencio 
thcna Voh~ 

Pa~indu Wanigarathne 
John Waterhou~e 
Ryan Wayne 
Hayden Weaver 
William Wechter 

Brianna Wei~end 
Larenw Welcsh 
Jaidin Welling 
Patn 1a Wennmg 
Hale1gh WeNier 

r-.ula Williams 
Zaidc Williamson 



orne of her work. DEAFinatl} working hard, 

Junior Brendan Collier and Logan Tull worked 

ilently on their paper in ASL cla . ''The hard 

thing about chool wa being able to juggle it 

along with port and family but the good thing 

were that you got to make more friend and it 

opened you up to more opportunitie for when 

you get to the real world, ·• aid Tully. afet) 

fir t Junior Clayton Bunnel in chemistry cia 

with hi afety goggle on doing an experiment. 



You are here. Your~ has brought you to roads 
that will lead you to your future.~ to push 
yourself past the distractions and stress is what will 
prepare you for the 1-UCCeM that is to come. 

"The more that you ~' the more things you will 
KNOW. The more that you LEARN, the more places 

you'll GO." -Dr. Seuss 



Spectacular cience. Clockwise. Keeping Focused, Senior 
Katelyn Crawford concentrated on her worksheet during her cience 

class. "Mr. Woods was an excellent teacher who truly enjoyed his job, 
which made physics much more interesting," Crawford said. "He was 
constantly showing us real life applications, which really helped when 
learning." Studying Skeletons, Junior Christian Hager worked on a 
paper during his Human Anatomy Science class. Bones and Brains, 
Juniors Madison Frank and Katherine Deibel worked together in their 
science class to learn more about the human body. Ramp and Race 

Cars, Freshman Athena Hill pushed a toy car down a ramp in her 
physical class. "I liked my cience class becau e we didn't do the arne 

thing every day," said Hill. "Sometime we did labs or notes or other 
stuff." Lab Group , Junior Jacob Warner and enior Adam Kalmar 
sat next to each other in their cience clas and worked together \\Titb 

the rest of their lab group. <Pil<>t" · hy cun•lme lf ,,h.,fd, 



olvingProblems. Clockwise. Worksheet, Freshman Sarah Kocher and Kelsey Yocum 
individually worked on their math worksheets in their geometry class. "I really liked how 
we went over the material several times before a test, and that we got a very in-depth 
review for a test. I really enjoyed my math class this year," Kocher said. (Photo by Kay/a Kline) 

Listening And Learning, Sophomores Savannah Gale and Carissa Baer listened to 
their teacher, Mr. Roshak, in their Geometry class. (Photo by carolim \f, holder) Nothing But 
Nwnbers, Freshman Ben Mohler stayed focused on his notes in Geometry class. (Photo 

by caroline \ Ia hotdaJ Math and Markers, Freshman, Katherine Bodenschatz solved math 
problems in her geometry class on a white board. "Miss Medley was one of the best math 
teachers I had ever had," Bodenschatz said. "She was really good at encouraging us to do 
our best and sure we understood the material." (Photo by 1\uyta Kimel 

D sign by Kayleigh Hutcheson 
Copy by Hannah Orndorf 

HAND IN HAND 
tudent took math and cience for a long a they could 

rememb r, and it wa no ecret tho e ubject went hand
in-hand with one another. What would cience be without 
math? Whether you took fre hman cience, biology, 
chemi try, or phy ic thi pa t year, you incorporated math 
into your cience clas e almo t daily. Junior onia Becerra 
de cribed her u e of math in her oth r cia e . 

"I u ed math everyday in chemi try. During lab we 
u ed equation and measurement to accurately carry out 
th exp rim nt. Tho e involve important a p ct of math, 
o it wa important to under tand both to keep u afe in 

the lab area. If we didn't u e math in cience we would 
probabl have a lot more accident ince we could not 
mea ure the dangerou chemical , and it could have led to 
a lot of avoidable i ue , uch a overflow, explo ion , or 
people getting hurt," aid Becerra 

Although they incorporated each other, math and 
cience are till eparate ubject , and orne preferred 

one over the other. Senior Maddy Round, for example, 
explained why he enjoyed ci nee thi year. 

"I prefer cience becau e it' a lot more intere ting than 
math. I enjoy it b cau e everything in the world i cience 
and you may not even realize how ignificant orne thing 
are. It can be harder becau e of how many way there are 
to an wer qu tions and figur out problem , but in math 
there' u uall only one or two way to get the an wer," 

aid Round. 
Regard! of if math or cience wa your trong uit 

thi year, you will alway find your elf u ing on or the 
other in your veryda live a you continue to learn new 
thing each day. 



WORTH A THOUSAND WORDS 
Engli h was not ju t imply reading books, there wa the 

opportunity to express pa ion and freedom when writing or 
participating in a di cu ion. 

Any teacher could make all the difference. Mr. Clark wa 
one of many Engli h teacher here at Hoover that made a 
difference. One student, who loved Engli h e pecially, loved 
Clark' English cia . 

"The way he taught made cia intere ting and fun and it 
wa ea ier to expre yourself more through writing," aid 
junior Dray Gib on. 

Every tudent wa required to read books and novel uch 
a The Catcher in the Rye, The Great Gatsby, Night, and To 
Kill a Mockingbird. When it came to reading books, it wa n't 
ju t reading a book then taking a test, there was o much 
more involved. Sometime there were pre entation , pictures, 
project , and even small group work. 

'My favorite thing in English wa the books we read. When 
we read the poem, The Raven, we drew picture to go with the 
line a igned to u ," aid ophomore Cecily Taylor. 

Reading and writing even in pired some for their future. 
"When I graduate I would like to be an author and write 
adventure ba ed stories," said fre hman Lana Holli . 

The e teachers gave students motivation for their future, 
as well. "All of my Engli h teachers I had in pired me to 
pur ue writing," Holli continued. Other career temmed 
from Engli h including being a teacher, librarian, or even a 
gho twriter. 

Required didn 't mean boring and Engli h didn't mean 
only writing. Writing and reading were only a couple of ways 
to expre your creativity within the cia . What was done in 
Engli h class, even if it wa required, left a lasting impact on the 
way students thought about language, belief , and opinions. 

AspircTolnspire. Clockwise. Technically English, Junior Anna Miller 
enjoyed using her chromebook to take notes instead of the traditional paper 

and pencil way. "There's more leeway in English and less books like math 
or science," said Miller. Break it Down, Freshman Christopher Moldva> 

and his group received Dum Dum Suckers for correctly structuring the 
sentence. Act it Out, Freshmen Kyle Kopp and Luke Trieff showed their 
acting skills by doing a part from the play Romeo and Juliet. Poetic Art, 

Sophomores Cecily Taylor and Bettina Gwen Tan worked on a project that 
not only involved the English language but also took on an artistic aspect. 
"My favorite thing about English was finding the meaning in stories," said 

Tan. (Photos by Lillian• SclunJdt; 
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HistorylnTheMaking. Clockwise. Old Glory, Freshman Sean Gayler tood in 
front of the American flag a a ign of hi tory. "My favorite part of hi tory wa the 
way Mr. Burt cher taught it," aid Gayler. Politics, Junior Cameron Logan and 
Reagan Maxwell debated their thoughts on whether the government should keep 
the electoral college or not. Hi tory in China, Fre hmen Shiv Dewan, Tre or 

himiye, and Ricky Park worked together on a paper over Chine e lmperiali m. 
"My favorite thing in hi tory though wa WWII because it was intere ting kind of 
like a tory book," aid Dewan. Government Pa age, Juniors Skyler Hansen 
and Chri tian Hager took turn reading a text about orne of the rule of the United 

tate Government. (Photos b~ Lilliana hmidt) 

e 
• BLAST FROM THE PAST 

In 1929 Hoover High chool came to life; a moment in 
hi tory never to be forgotten . Hi tory at Hoover wa not ju t a 
core cia but a way to learn about what happ ned in the pa t 
and what wa going on current! in the world. 

Being able to p ak for our el e wa a right people enjoyed 
b ing able to do. Junior Megan Robin on gave her thought 
about hi tory cia with Mr. Baum. 

"He alwa ga e u a chance a talk and b more interactive. 
There were many di cu ion which helped u under tand the 
material b tter," aid Robin on. 

Di cu ion in cia ranged from man different topi 
depending on grade level. For example; WWI, WWII, 
Imp riali m, The cientific Revolution, ationali m the 
Con titution, ivil Libertie and Rights, The Indu trial 
Revolution and many other . 

"My favorite unit wa the Indu trial R volution becau e it 
had to do with the building of machine and I loved mechanic 
thing o it came to me ea ily," aid fre hman u tin Beall. 

Hi tory not only gave information of th pa t but howed 
way that tudents could relate to in orne way. Politic wa 
a big topic brought up in Hi tory cia in the 2016-2017 year. 
The 2016-2017 election wa a huge controver ial topic and 
parked many di cu ion in cia . Fre hman Evie Andretti 
hared how if he were pre ident what h would have done to 

make hi tory. 
"I would have tried to build better relation hip with other 

countrie b cau of how hectic our relation hip were at the 
time," aid Andretti. 

A huge icon for every generation made hi tory and in pired 
faith of many. "We are not maker of hi tory, we are made by 
hi tory," aid Martin Luther King Jr. 

D sign by Kayleigh Hutche on 
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WHY NOT START NOW? 

Although high chool was the tim of your life when you 
tarted trying to decide what you wanted to do in your future, 
orne Hoover tudent had already jump don the train to tart 

their car er . Hoover offered many career tech program , one 
of tho e program wa teaching. 

tudent had the chance to tart working toward their 
career and even went into real cla room to l arn new 
thing for the future teacher of America. ''I'd been interested 
in teaching ince elementary and the cla actually really 
help d me know if thi wa really what I wanted to do for 
my profe ion," tated junior Maddie Friel who wa newly 
involved in the teaching profe sion program. 

Seven to ten percent of graduated high chool tudent 
went to chool to become educator , b coming a teacher wa a 
very important job that we will continue to need more people 
and brain working toward to educate the future and get 
more p ople involved in the e program , Thi program helped 
prepare you for a car er in education b cau e it provided you 
with real life experience. Every Thur day and Friday we would 
do field exp rience for two hour . Meaning, we would go into 
cla room at elementary chool and middle chool and 
ob erved and helped out. Thi i a great opportunity b cau e 
we got to interact with the tudent and got comfortable being 
in front of a cla . Thi program al o introduced you to I arning 
tyle , m thod , and cla room management kill ." aid 

Pre ident of Educator Ri ing club enior Amiah Barilla . 
Do you want to be a future educator of America? Maybe thi 

career tech program wa ju t right for you. 
Teaching wa n't the only career tech program Hoover had 

to offer, another great program i con truction tech. This 
program helped tudent prepare for the real world and get 
experienc in the con truction world. "You learn d r a! life 
kill and tuff that you were actually going to u e in the 

con truction field. You had to u e a lot ofteamwork,we mo tly 
built thing and took thing apart if we need d to and we had to 
learn how to draw out what we are building, It wa a really cool 
cla . " aid Junior Nick J uha z, a member of the con truction 
tech program. If you were intere ted in con truction a a future 
career thi program might b ju t what you needed. "I would 
have definitely recommend this cla to omeone intere ted in 
construction a a career, thi cla s wa n't the ea ie t but it was 
very hand on which wa cool and you were alwa learning 
and u ing new tuff for a future career in con truction." tated 
ophomore Trevor Rimmele. 

Whether it wa teaching, con truction, or cooking Hoover 
offered a wide variety of thing to h lp t our future for you 
that taught u efullife kill in career kid were intere ted in 
pur uing. 

De ign by Kayleigh Hutche on 
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FutureEducators. Clockwise. Principal' Principles, Senior 
Teaching Profession's class listens to Mr. White's presentation. The class 
commonly listens to speakers talking about their experiences in the field. 

Making Crafts, Senior Katie Yunn helps conduct a class of toddlers 
make arts and crafts, "It helps me get a clear picture of what a teacher 

goes through with the kids and helps me see both sides of being a student 
and a teacher; said Yunn. Journal Writing, Senior Anne Lochridge 

helps Orchard Hill students with their writing assignments CPbotos ubrrutted 

by Mrs. Dobry). 



BuildingBlocks. Clockwise. Drillin', Keith Nickas constructs his class projects with 
classmates. Shaving Wood, Luca De tefano and J remy M dam learn how to finish 
their current project. Equipped, Oscar Reisling drills a piece of wood on top of his 
birdhouse. Birdhouses, Ian Eichorn puts the finishing touches on his birdhouse. The 
construction classes independently work on their projects (Photos by Jillian VanDyk..). 



Get rcativc. Clockwise. Painting Projects, ophomore, 
Elizab th Maloy, and junior, manda Berk hire worked on their art 
project during third period. "When I wa younger, I alway looked 

up different video on how to draw different character and face , 
and I ju thad a pa ion for it," Berkshire aid. Pottery Painting, 

enior, arl y Frank, painted a mug at Glazed and Amu ·ed during an 
art club m eting. "I have been drawing ince I wa really young and 
art ha alway been omething special to me," aid Frank. "I knew I 
want d to u e art in a career some day, and taking it in high chool 
ha really help d me to improve my kill level. .. Feeling ke tchy, 

ophomore, Lyn ie Smith ketched a picture during h r art cia . 
Making Masterpiece , during an art club meeting, ophomore, 

Logan Me utt painted hi potteiJ piece at Glazed and Amu ed. !Photos 

by C rm/ine ll<>>holdt•r) 
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HE WORLD IS YOUR CANVAS. 
Art wa a way for one to expre them elve and the tudent of Hoover definite! took 

advantage of that opportunity. B tw en the multi pi art cia e offered during the day and 
art club, dozen of tudent were involved in art in orne way at Hoover. 

enior Nicole Malcolm had been an arti t for as long a he could remember. 
"I became intere ted in art when I wa very young. I remember con tantly carrying 

around ketchbook \vith me and alwa being excited to go to Mr . roley' art cia . he 
wa a wonderful teacher and reall helped me realize my pa ion for art and that I wanted to 
continue \vith it. I wa con idering art a a career becau e I felt that it wa important for me 
to go into omething that I am the mo t pa ionate about. I am very excited to go to chool, 
learn mor , create more, and work hard. Whether my occupation wa art r lated or not, I 
planed on continuing my own work," Malcolm aid. 

The chola tic Award wa one way for Hoover' arti t to how off their exceptional work. 
Every year certain tudent were elected to attend an award ceremony wher they were 
recognized for their kill and effort in art cia . The tudent al o had their art howca ed in 
the Fine Art building and Main Hall Gallery of Kent tate Uni er ity. If you were an award 
winner or not, veral tudent were till in the art program. Junior Jillian VanDyke wa al o 
involved in art cia e at Hoover. 

'I have alway loved art cia e at chool o when I found out that I had the option to 
continue in high chool I put it on my chedule without que tion. My favorite thing about art 
i elf-expre ion. Art i different from my regular cia . We are given th ability to do a 
wide rang of proj ct and have th m b different from v ryone I e' ,"VanDyke explained. 

tudents that pent their time in the art room not only learned kill that would help 
them with their arti tic abilitie but created friend hip that would la t pa t their high chool 
year. 

Nicole Malcolm continued, "My time in art cia at Hoover had helped me tremendou I . 
I learned new thing , tried new technique and created a 'family' within the art room." 

Whether it wa during art cia , art club, or on your own time, Hoover' arti t alwa 
found a way to expre th ir creativity. 

I • 



EXTRA, EXTRA, 

PrintingThcPapcr. Clockwise. Brain torming, 
junior, Katelynn Brogan pent her time on the 
computer during forth period. Writing torie , 
junior, Alex Goldman, works on her tory forth 
new paper. "I would definit ly recommend taking 
new paper," Goldman aid. "I joined my fre hman year 
becau e I really enjoy writing and after taking a year of 
it I realized I liked de igning ev n more." Designing 
And Detailing, enior, Karinna Roknich and enior, 
Hannah Gill work on the layout for next month 's 
edition of th Viking Vi w . The ewbies, fre hman 
Chloe Kling and fre hman, Zoe picer were two of 
the new paper n we t memb r . "I decided to join 
n w pap r b cau I thought J ournali m I wa fun ," 
aid !9ing. "I a! o already knew orne people in the 

cia . (Photos by Can>l111e .\los/wider) 

READ ALL ABOUT IT! 
Room -2 wa a place that man tudent called a "home awa from home." Thi room 

wa hom of Hoover' e te med new paper, The Viking View . Whether it wa movie and 
book review , article about a fellow tudent, or oppo ing view on popular and controver ial 
topic tudent alway looked forward to reading the monthly i ue. 

enior Caitlin Hunt wa a writer on the taff who had bared a weekly column titled "Point, 
Counterpoint" that he wrote with fellow taff member Jenn Cam mel. 

"On taff, I wa one of the four editor in chief. I loved being able to write my opinion , 
but al o doing re earch on different torie and b ing able to talk to and interview different 
p ople within the community. I liked having a column b cau e I liked knowing that I would 
con i tently be able to ay my view on topics. I a! o got to work with Jenn Cam mel and it wa 
great to ee two different ide ofthe topi we di cu ," Hunt explained. 

As a member of the new paper taff, tudent had the opportunity to work in a profe ional 
environment that gave them an outlook on what a career in Journali m might be like. 

"Byb ingapartoftheViking iew Iquicklydi cover dthatth writtenwordwa apowerful 
platform that had allowed me to give a voice to the voicele and inform the uninformed. 
New pap r not on! allowed me to get a glimp e ofth impactjournali m ha had and what it 
could accompli h, but it had in talled in me the belief that a car er in Journali m wa the right 
path for me," enior taff member Zahra andhu explained. 

The Viking Views taff wa a clo e knit group of young Hoov r journali t that took their 
craft very riou ly. With high expectation for them elve , the tudent on the taff worked 
hard veryda to cr ate an intere ting and well written new pap r. o, the next time you're 
itting in homeroom, b ur to taketh time to read that month' i ue of The Viking Views. -I 



We're The Producer . 
Clockwise. Set Up Crew, 

Sophomore Emma Carrel learned 
about a new camera that would 

help her throughout her VP life. "I 
took VP because I wanted to tell 

stories through moving pictures. • 
(Photo By Taylor c.y) Filming Fun, 
Senior Lane Yerrick set up his 

camera and filmed a segment for 
the HVIV news. (Photo By Taylor Gay) 

Editing Magic, Senior Wtllow 
Longbrake helped with the news 

production by monitoring various 
aspects of the show. "All the 

kids in my class had such varied 
personalities that at first it seemed 

we wouldn't get along, but by the 
time we got to VPIII, we really had 

become a family. Always around 
each other, making jokes with each 

other and getting our work done 
together,• said Longbrake (Photo by 

Taylorc.y) Behind the Camera, 
Senior Nick Malloy filmed HVIV 

news', Jamie Landers as part of his 
VPIII course. (Photo by Taylor c.y) 
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QUIET ON THE SET ... 
Behind the cene wa wh r the magic happ ned. While you 

watched the p ople on the creen giving the announc ment , 
tudent off camera were hard at work to record, fix, and edit 

the announcement and get them ready for the Hoover High 
chool tudent to watch all b for third p riod. 

Video Production cla s taught tudent how to film with 
camera , edit footage and take in real life kill for careers 
uch a photography, directing, filming and even ba ic about 

a camera, cinema , and movi making. Thi cia wa a film 
guru' heaven. 

"The higher up in the cla you got, the more equipment and 
oftwar b came available to you. Once you got to VP III, you 

were in the clas for three period . It wa really nice becau e 
you not only got to do film, but you a! o gained experience \vith 
news broadca t and new package . Once in VP III, you were 
al o eligible to go on trip in the Mobile toryt:eller, do real 
client work, and really gain experience out ide of the chool. 
Thi cla really prepared you for a career in film," aid three 
year video production tud nt, nior Carly Huthmacher. 

Even your fir t year in video production wa full of ne\\ 
experience and new thing to learn. ophomore John 
Wacker! talked about what he did during hi fir t year of 
video production. 
"The intra cia I took as a sophomore wa mainly about 

learning how to u e cameras and how to take different hot . 
You al o learned how to u e om program uch a Adobe 
Pr mier and Photo hop, I lov d thi cla becau e I wa 
really intere ted in learning how to u e variou camera and 
how to edit better, I loved how mo t people in the cla were 
int re t d in the arne thing o it wa very ea y to connect and 
talk top ople," aid Wackerly. 

Whether you were intere ted in film a a career or ju t had 
a thing for camera , Video Production wa an awe orne cla 
that gave you new advantage in the care r field and for real 
life experience. 



The tar Came Out. Clockwise. ew Idea , Junior Carly abella cam up with a 
bundle of new id a for the lunch pecial that h helped tar in throughout the year. 
(Phot< h' Ta,Jurc.a, 0-Anchor , niors .Jamie Lander and Andrew Triner had a lot of 
mil while ho ting the chool n w . Triner bared hi Favorite part about b ing a part 

of thi program. "Being able to do omething fun and different each and every morning 
and preparing th new forth whole chool."' (Phuto h, Ta,JorGa,l I'm Here For Sports, 

ophomore Madi on Ardelean miled for the camera right b fore he did the port 
egment for HVTV new . "The be t thing about being on new is you made friend , 

learn d how to write cript and package , and how to become comfortable in front of a 
camera. "<Photob, ra,lor .,l Uppercla men Help, Junior Alex Porter help d ophomore 
Mollie Thoma with her broadca t project. (Photo b, Ta,Jor Ga,) 

AND WE'RE ROLLING. I I 

YOU'RE ON IN 3,2,1... 
Everyday in third period you watched your friend and peer 

on your TV pre enting you with the daily announcements. 
tudents in the HVfV program came into Hoover everyday 

ready to inform you about what' lat t at Hoover, porting 
event , what' for lunch, and even the late t trend . The 
HVfV New room wa a fully equipp d, top ranked new et 
that tudent were very lucky to have th opportunity to u e. 
Completely run by tudent at Hoover, the et wa one of the 
b tin the nation. 

"I loved the interaction with people in thi cour e. It taught 
me to tep out of my comfort zone and do thing I might not 
b comfortabl with such a walking from per on to per on 
for interview and thing like that," aid junior Alex Porter, a 
new broadca ter on HVfV New . 

Thi cia gave tudent real life kill and tool to be able to 
u e in a futur job in the field of televi ion or broadca ting to 
b able to have the mo t job advantage right in front of them. 
Maggie Werren, a two year HVfV New ca t member told u 
more about thi program. 

"Thi program would really prepare you for college if you 
were looking into tudying broadca t orne kill we learned 
were how to write a cript, how to pre nt your elf on camera, 
and how to write announcement , I knew a few kid who 
actually went onto broadca ting college after thi program 
and who had kill oth r kid in the cia didn't have," tated 
Werren. 

If you are not too camera hy, give HVfV New a try . 
... AND CUT! 
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DRUM ROLL PLEASE 
M tour v ry own Hoover Viking Band. Our band not only 

fought to b one of the top band in the tate but a! o became 
lik a family in the proce . 

enior dam Kalmar bared a time with band that he would 
never forget.'"My favorite thing in band wa th p rcu ion 
parti . Th rewa a pool party fr hman year at Greg Grewell' 
hou e and thi wa the mo t fun party I had ever been to," 
xplained Kalmar. 

Becau e of the ection partie they could alway look to 
each other for encouragement and po itivity. 

"Band people were alway there for you, when your 
day wa n't going o well band alwa made it better," aid 
ophomor Renee Dollard. "Becau of band I hav b n at 

the highe t point of my life and the lowe t." 
Band member could b a annoying a a !itt! ibling or a 

loving a a mom but they were alway there for each other. 
"Band wa like a family to me b cau e it wa almo t like 

you wer forced to p nd time around th p opl and o you 
learned to get along reall well," aid junior Natalie Rivera. 

When they topped and r alized ju t how far they cam in 
getting to know each other the knew there wa nothing they 
couldn't achieve together. 

"There wa n ver a dull moment in band you were alway 
going from one accompli hment to th next whether it wa 
winning at tate or receiving a one in conte t [b t rating 
from judge ]," aid dam Kalmar. 

BAND 

FAVORITE 

' 
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oundEffccts. Clockwise. To the Beat, Senior Nichola Langer 
and Lauren Yeary pumped up the crowd with the beat of the drum. 
"Drumming was a stre reliever and it was fun being able to create 

music and share with other ," aid Langer. Sounding of Trump t , 
Senior David Warner sounded the alarm of his trumpet during a HoO\·er 
football game. Colorful Smile , Freshmen Madeline McCarty, I abella 

Hayward, and ophomore Alexa Hursh after fini bing their color guard 
performance posed for the camera. "My favorite thing about color guard 
was when you finally got the perfect toss or triple on rifle and it wa the 
most rewarding thing ever. Also, the guard family wa really great too," 
said Hayward. Just Keep Playing, The band member came together 

in tune when they played for the final home football game of the year. 
(Ph toe b) Lilliana hm1dtl 
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FRESHMAN IN 

THE MUSICAL 

wa an honor to be the only 
freshman female in the mu ical 

~~~1use it wa really my time to 
show e eryone what I could do 

and ha efun. 
-Fre hman Aab ah .Kinna 

pea sl 
SINGING OUT LOUD 

ing it from the heart, ing it for the world. Choir 2017 

gave many tud nts the opportunity to expre their voice and 
be vocal through mu ic. Choir concert , May Fie ta, and the 
mu ical were orne way that tudents in choir got to how off 
their voice and be them lve . 

"My favorite ong we ang wa 'Go Tell it on the Mountain.' 
We ang thi ong for our Chri tma concert and it wa the 
arne arrangement that the choir u ed to ing over 20 years 

ago. My mom ang it when he wa in Hi Lo and I li tened to 
the recording and I loved it o much that I a ked Mr . Grewell 
[choir director] to bring it back thi year and he did," aid 
enior Riley Wil on when he bared hi experience from hi 

la t holiday concert here at Hoover. 
Along with the generational performance , choir al o built 

long Ia ting fri nd hip and confidence within member . 
"Choir wa a really good way to come out of your hell and 

meet new people. If I wa n't in choir I wouldn't have had the 
arne friends I have now and I am more outspoken now," aid 
enior tephen Richard . 

Choir help d many p ople do thing you would've never 
thought of doing before. 

"Becau e of choir I had found my elf in mu ic o, I have 
b en able to expre my elf better than ever," aid enior 
Megan Roden. "I've gotten more into performing with theater 
and wa abl to get out of m comfort zone and meet o many 
of my friend ." 

Choir taught more than ju t ound and harmony, it parked 
their intere t and took them on a path to find their love. 

"I've learned that if you are pa ionate about omething, 
and ou take the time to put in effort, it alway paid off in the 
end," aid Wil on. 

Let Us ing. Clockwise. Project Your Voice, Sophomore Cole VanNatta, fre hman David 
Nixon, enior Steven Richards, and ophomore Carter Kay ang their hearts out and let the 
crowd know how much fun they were having at the holiday concert. "Performing with Lo notes 
was my favorite becau ewe got to let loo e and have fun," said VanNatta. Daily Routines , The 
Women' Choral did their Do Re Mi' and La Ti Do' to warm up during clas in the morning. 
Dreidel, Junior Arthur Bodenschatz gave the audience a laugh when he ang a Jewi h Holiday 
ong in the middle of other inging a different ong. My favorite part wa the crowd' reaction, 

which alway tarted out a confu ed, but they end up being entertained with mile and 
laugh ," aid Boden chatz. Holiday Sweater , ymphonic choir alto' gave their all in fa hion 
and inging, snapping along to the ong "Go Tell it on the Mountain". (Phot b> UUUina Scl!midt) 



Front : W Courtne\ Kailey Hester, Alexandra Jiu h, \lakemie Fry ,AIIyson 
Audrey 1cDonald, .\utumn Whiteleath ·r, C'amline Langfitt Julia Artimez Jenm \\ell , .1adelinr 1cCart), Erin llulb, .lallory Rhod , ~1ollie Kelly, \1organn S..·hlabach. Grace Po"'' , I b<•lla lla)-,ard; Ro" 3: M 
. 1atthewGrecnwald,John ~1illigan, Hannah Gardner, Riley Matulich, Megan hott, .1ansa Ki'Uh, Taylor Bn')ley .. amantha .John >n,Juhann \'illella,lla}l< Jlan n, Em1h Cwhaj, Derek \t.mo ,llud n Law, Lu Doug! 
Sean Brown, idy Joziuk.. n Link. Faith Hut hin~s. Hop<' Hutching , Lauren Yeary. ~Ia Guenther; Row 4 : Tara 'arb), Ren Dollard, Eli<abeth O'Bii k· lcCullen. Undsey Pa)10n. Courtney Cot k. Alyssa Springer, FJyco 
Enrique, Kay lee Timm , Riley Pullen, \1C)(an Stoke}, Thoma \leyers, Morgan Tropf. Mackemie Wright. Emma Parkomaki, Kendra Haine,, Brooke Eckenrode. Elizabeth Escott, Kelcey. 'orris, Jo h O,.,en , \1aXImilran Fuller 
Gretchen &hott, Kri ta Ol<lew ki, Rows: Chase. 'tchol • Cole lie, Ally Wa zak, Emma Chufar, Ellie Pia ter, Kahe Oeibt-1, tan sa Moun tam, han non La~rou. Kali,ta M1tta , Caiya SancheT·Stra , 1egan Rod n. Caitlin Jlunt 
Mia Puptllo, 1adeline Wri~ht, .logan 1aur r. Tresor. ·~html)e, \u tin Ba1l y, Sean Gayler. Simon Vaughn, Jacob Parkomaki, 7.aidc Williamson, Lana !Iolli'; Row 6 : Brandon Bowers, C'ha Pfetl,. 'a than Bogdansk), R1cky Park, 
Alexia Blanton, Andrew Line" •aver, Sarnh Dray, Chri topher Bo"e, Victoria llarrn. Amarya D1 on, Clayton Carmola, Trevor Reymond, Athena \'oh , ,Jillian I I art Emily \\ atcrhouse, Courtnl') Brown, -\m\ \\aterhouse, ~-mtly 
Milo C\ic, Lauren Kindler, Ale andna Thompo;on, Zoie William on, Nick Bogdansky Row 7: Ma humaker, Jartod Ea t, .Jar !d Bowe, l<aac. l eyer, Liam ban , Oy Ian Pollard, Matthew We<.·hter, Ke\ln Gartner,.\lex B1edenhach, 
Nicholas Langer, Matthew Bocttler, Hannah Ebcro;ole. Ste-en Wallace, Julia Fanna. M cken11e Str.ker, -\dam Kalmar, Shelby Keyes. am Campanaro. And) Bennett, Ethan Frank. Back: Oa\ id Wamer, Peter Suchosk>, Adam 
Brillhart. John Pauo,. lax Ion no, Derek Ea t. Connor hnCAA. Grant Mihakin. Mark Maurer, .Jason Rojas, Christopher 01\'itto. Adam Bum . Sam Weit1.el, Ben Rathbun. Cole Sommers. ·athan 1< oy, Hallt·y 7.ackiC"-I<'l, .John 
Waterhou , Ben. turr, Keith. 'i ka • Jacob\\ a mer 

Front: hchelle Sayre, Delaney Appeldom, Brooke tout, Madio;on Vandegrift, Jacoh Wamer, 
NicoleTysa, am We1tzel, Molly 1uckleroy; Row 2 : ylviaCrc< man, Kyu Michael Park,Jaid ep 

th, Ryan M1lo vic, Kevin Poe, Jenny Arnold, Mad line McCarty, Ellie Plaster, Ely'"' All n, 
Emily Harrison, Lydia Borah, 1organn Schlabach, Zach ry Oatley, Klau1• Vandegrift; Row 3: 
lshika Mahajan. Sarah Pollard, Rachel hmucker, Arushi Badola, Elisabeth O'Biisk-M ullen, 
Emily Milo ,;c, 1ari Faa , Emily Jones, Kat1e Deibel, Sophia Fonte, Kali ta M1ttas, Rh1annon 
Gero, Brian Thomas, Emil~ R1der, Elizabeth E! >tt, Mac. helton.Sarah Dray, Christopher Thoma , 
AidannChapman. th na Vohs.ZoeSp>cer, Benjamin We1t1 I. Row4: AlexTy ,Zerm •nSiddig>, 
Chnstma F.lsbury, Jam1 1egal. Keeley Hommg, Aaliyah Kinnard. Kii<tin Keenan. Chc . 1a1 
Mi ja, Leah Goulet, Chloe Sprout, Andrew Ty • Emma Allen, Adam Burns. Chri Di\'itto, Anna 
Kullman, Ricky Park, Emily Waterhow e, Kelcey Noms, am Campanaro, Zoie Williamson, 1ru. 

lonno, Morgan Tropf, Maximilian Fuller, Brett Jacob n, Adam Brillhart; Row s : 
AI) sa Springer, Ben Rathbun,John Milli)(an, Ben. turr, Marisa K.roh, Oa>1d Wamcr, 

Peter ucho ki, Mark Maurer, Isaac M yer, Max humaker; Back: Caitlin llunt, 
Nick Langer, Ke-1n Gartner, Matt Wechter, Alex Biedenbach. 

Front: .1>chelleSayre, Delancy App<'ldom, Brooke tout .. 1adison \'ande)(nft,Jarob Warntr 
Ty,., am Weitzel, .lolly 1ucklero' Ro" 2 : yl,ia C man, 1\ 'U Michael Pa 

Ja1•deepS.rth,Ryan 1>lo •m; Ke-in Poe,.JennyAi11old. Ely saAII<n, F.mily Harrison.~1organn 

~cruarl3rt1, t.acnal) Oatlev, Klair \'ande)(rift, Row 3: I hika ~1ahaJan.Sarah Pollard. Rachd 
,Arush1 Badola. Eh,.b<·thO'Biisk-\1cCullt-n. Emily Milo >1C, 1an<a ~aass. Emil) 

aor1es, Klltannon Gero. Lvdia Borah, Christopher Thoma , -\1dann Chapman. Athena \'ohs 
, BenJamin Weitlel; Back: Alex Tysa. Zemll-en Stddigl, Chn tina Elsbury, Jam> 

Keeley Hommg,.-\ali,ah Kinnard, Kri tin 1\eenan,C'h s Mai MisJa,Leah(;oulet,Chl 
, Andrew T\ . l·.mma Allen, Brian Thomas. Emily Rider, \1organ Tropf, Ma\lmlhan 

I •r, Brett ,Jarob,.n, Adam Bnllhart. 



Front: Ta)ior Bl'\'} le\·, \!organ Tropf Jacob Parkomak1, Isaac. lc'}er, Qh,iannc Kinne), Ah .a Spnnge~ . lackenzte tryker, Marisa Kmh, Rlley. latulich , \Iegan Schott, ~dam Brillhart, Hope Hutchings, Chase. 'ichol Row 2 : 

D) ian Pollard. Courtney Robin scm .~na Kullman. Kali<ta \Iilla . Chri tophcr Di\'itto. Brandon B<'""r .. \dam Bum•, Simon \"aughn, Elit.abeth O'Bii k·McCullen .. Zoie Williamson. Hannah Gardner, 11(-n Rathbun, .~d) Benn It, 

mu I Campanaro, \Ia " lllonn• Row 3: \mal\ a DIXon Kri ta 01 "'" h. hcken1ie Wnght, Courtnt· Brown, Emil) \lllo " , Em>h \\'at rhou , . 1 dehn Wnght, Am) Waterhouse, Thoma . h.'\ , John Paz1o, Samu I 
llatzel, Col Sommers, Gretchen S. ott, \latt Grc nwald Row 4 : Chri Bo"c. Jenny Well , Willo\'i Longbrake, John \lilligan,llannah Ebersole, hannon Lagrou Courtn~y Cot)k,Chase n·il, Lu< Dougla ,, Peter 'uchooki.Da\ld 
Warner, Adam Kalmar, Jacob \\'a mer, \lari Mountain. Keith Ni.-ka" Rows: Brooke Eckenrod , Kekc). "oni Elizabeth E.=tt. Rock) Park, an Ga)ler, EI)<'C Enrique, Trcsor. "<himi)e, .lad •lin .lcCart), Bella Hayward, 
Emma Parkomak1, Hailey Zacktev.io, John Waterhou.se, Dl'rck . 1ano Jared East, Ca< id) Joziu Conner ·hnel(!l: Back: .Ia. Fuller, Brandon Wallace, .latthew Bodtlc·r, >.lex B1 enbach, latt Wt'l'hter, 'i•·hol Langer, KeVIn 
Gartner, s.,phia Fonte, Jac·k Rathhun. Sathan MtCO), Molhe Kelh, Liam ban , Oterck Ea t. Kendra llain , All) Was7.ak \lcXIa Blanton 

Front: \IL an . toke), . "athan 8<1gdan k1, ,Jimm\ O'Lea!), -\riana ho1an. Kelcc) !'oni . 
H 10ah E ·r<ol , Elu.abeth f'.'IC()tl, Eh beth O'Bii k-.1< ullcn,. Luca Dougla Ro" 2: 

J "'b Parkomaki. Keoth . "itka , Scan IJnk, Emma Parkomaki . Derek \lano ; Back: Andrew 
line"''"' ·r,.la imilian Fuller, John Pazzo. Thoma Mew ,Sophia Fonte Nick B<~gdan ky, 
John \lilligan . 

Front : Caiya anchtl· trau , . llthael Park, . latthew Wtl'hter, Elaine Werren, 
Brandon Bo"ers,Jack Rathbun, Derek l t, Jas.m Roj , Chn topher Di\'itto. Cha! 
pfcil; Row 2: Da,id Warner, . 'ichol"" Langer Ke\in Gartner, Sam We1tzel, \lark 
. laurer \lallory Rhode:. Peter Suchosk&: Back: Cla)1on Carmola, Zoie \\'illiamson, 
\dam Brillhart, Emil) Milost,ic, Sam Campanaro, Ma. Jon no, .~dy 8 ·nnetl. 

Front: Erin Cramer, \l addine Wnght, Lind<ey Pa)1on . Eli,.,heth O'Biisk-\lt 'ullt•n, Mari a .lountain, ~lakenzie F!) , Fatth llutching ,lla•koe Han"'"· Cas"d' Joziuk, Jenn) Well•, 
Row 2: Courtn<'} Bmwn, .\II) on tewart Laur n Kindler MatkenLie Wnght, Juha .\rttmeL, Iegan laurer •. ~udn·) ld)onald.lsabella Hayward ,, amantha ,John n, Gral'e Po" en, 
h.'gan. hott. R>k') Pull •n, Hannah Gardner, Tre r l'i<him>ye; Row 3: 1\a)lee Timm•. Halle) Zackiew>,z, Erin llolb, Julianne \'tlldla, Amai'a Dixon. Kat I ) II ·,ter, Chll>topher Bov. , 

Sean Ga ler, Mollie Kelly, Kendra Haines Alexia Blanton, Ethan Frank. · n Bmwn, Juha Farina, Connor hn~. Dl'rck Mano , Emma Parkomak1, lorgann ·hlabach. Keith >d:.1 ; 
Row 4: , 'athan lcCO) , Ben ~lohl<·r,Jared East. '1cholru Bo~dan ky, Thoma .le)c,..,l...i.>m han , \u Lin B 1le) ,llud n La",Cba , 'ichol Kri ta 01 "'ki,l.u Du~a« .. 'atnli• 
RJ, ·ra. Trevor Rc)mond, \JiiS<>n \\aszak, ~thcna \'oh,,7.aide \\ilham on; Back: .1. 'Gu nth r, \!organ Tropf, lt·,cn \\allac 'o ~dr ·,,Line" a\ r, Cia) ton armc-la, Grant, ti kin, 

dam · I mar, latthew Greenwald, Jacob Parkomakt, Renee Dollard, Lana Holh .. Jared Bowe, Jat"Ob \\amcr. 'ot Pictured: Kat I} 'TID B~.. xandra llur<h 



"Something I enjoyed 

about being in IIi 'otes 

\\as when we went out 

caroling at different 

gigs. Especially, the one 

tunc we . ang around the 

Hartville !lea market and 

kitchen. I enjoyed sc ing 

how much people enjoyed 

us caroling." 

ophomore, Jennifer Law on 

Front: LIIIiana. hm1dt, Lauren Ronrone,AdrianaCarpcr.OwcnSt<x:kcr,llud m l.a\\,.\ndre" Bi lcr, Liliana Conn, \d 
lynn Gla ·r, Katherine Boden hatz. bie Andretti,. laggic S<·xton RO\\ 2: Cnurtnc~ Coty k, Brooke P<•nd<·~ra'''· \\ill Smith, 
ConnorDeChiara,Ga>inGaleano, Da,id, ·i on,Graeefk~<·rt. KilceMuncr. Le i Phothirath.~leganSchntt , Kate lurph' . 
Row3: Caroline Mo,holder .. \lex.\ltimore, Hannah Burford. Ta\lnr&·hek . Au.'t'" il<'Bli,Zat·ha~ Ri ncr,. 'oahTc~.~!Jr· 
cusSedlak, Kara~lartin, Hea,cnJohnson.MadisonSmith, Lana Hollis; Row4: ChlocSprout,AmberS<Jpct.ak,Gabb' Stroll, 
Alexandra Filipovich, Trmi Chambers. Eli Co,tello, K~le ~~o~an. Sarah hepard, T "'Smith· Kintz, AaHyah Kinnard, 
AJa Carter, R\ lee Greene; Back: KebeyYocum. Emil) Loxlc). Camille Da~1on, Brianna \\'e1<end. ,Ju,tln D1Giaeomo. Ben 
Wyatt,ChristopherO'Connor :--.athanSchu<tcr,.Joel l.aNon.MakenlicGre<:n .. Jordan . Iiiier, Le\1 Batti<ta,.Ja mineSchan . 

F ront: Arushi Badola, Taylor Williams, Ally Pedone, Hannah Gardner, Cor
rie Van atta, Ryley Jones, lyssa Tomkin on, Madeline Wright; Back: Emma 
OJ zewski, Madison Ardelean, A hley Burt cher, Jennifer Lawson, Abby Wilson, 
Mari a Mountain, Savannah Okray, Kelsey Paulus, Amelia Zerbe, Alyssa Miller. 

Front: Marcu ed.lak, Evan Leckie-Ewing, Adam Kalmar, • 'ichola Lang r, tephen 
Richard , Ri ley Wil on, Caleb Moreen; Back: Carter Kay, David ixon, Jonathan 

emrau, Arthur Co tello, Justin DiGiacomo, Arthur Boden chatz, athan chuster 



Front: Anna Kullman, Emma Vega, Megan Roden, Ally t wart, Taylor Vanderveen, 
Willow Longbrake, Brynn Thomas, ydney Preston, Elaine Werren, helby Keyes; 
Back: icholas Langer, Adam Kalmar, Evan Leckie-E'hing, Caleb Moreen, Adam 
Brillhart, .Jonathan Semrau, Ril y Wilson, Stephen Richards, Caleb Mongold 

Front: Willow i'lngbrake. Com~ \ 'anNatta.Josephme.Jaeob .• \rush• Badola. Matthew Dra\. Cody Wil>-<m. Cole \'anNatta. 
Caleb Tomktn'<>n. Carter Ka\. tcphame Redmond. Aly"a Tomkmson. Mad1s\n Husted. Rylc) .Jones. Elame Werren ; 
Ro" 2: 1\\ Ia Nidy, Manssa lountam. M1chaela Stackpole. !aria W1dmer, 1an Brendus. Jlannah Gardm·r, \rthur 
Bodcnschatt , Bryi·e Stallman. Gab..• Gakano .• Jonathan &·mrau . Cal~b \lnngold. lull) Bcrrt·). I la\k) l'atz.ingrr. Brynn 
Thomas . .\lc Randall. Kels~' Paulus. Grace Po.,~rs: Row 3: Me~an Rod~n. All) Stc~>art. Cathcnnc \\1 . . ·ichola 
Langer. \dam Kalmar. E\'an LJ.'<·kie-Ewing. Austin Price. Caleb More-en. Cla)10n Carrnola. Gcnevi~\ • Lon~brake, Bailey 
Bu~ess. ~,J,hla Fontt· .. y~n~ P~ton.Snph1a Uamac...Courtn . Rohln..I.,.On: Back: E~maOI 7("w,ki, :\Jtnt:' ~-i.dl r, Emma 
\ 'coga, ~ml'11a Zcrb..•. LeX! Ph1labaum. Ta\lor \'andcnecn,. ·athan McFeatcrs. Ke\ln St·hcppl~r. R•lt'\ W1lson . Stephan 
R~t·hards, \dam Bnllhart. Enn Cramer, Sh~lby KcH .. Jam1c Landers Ton ~lctl •t•r \lck~m1e Fo~>ler, \lackrnzi Stry kcr 
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women's Chorale , 

Front: Ju tus Relford, Tavlor William., Kaylee Clancv, Ally Pedone, Jenmfer Law-
on, miah Barillas, a. idy Joziuk, Made1ine Wright, 1adison dlak; Row 2: 

Melayna Eldridge, Makala Di , Kaitlin tock, adiea chick, ierra Wal h, Emma 
Carrel; Row 3: Mia Pupilla, hley Burt cher, Taylor Gay, Abbv Wil on, Kaylie Tep
sic, .Jackie ullivan, Alexia Blanton, Lexi rboga t, Aly . a Miller, avannah Okray; 
Back: Keylee Budrow, Lauren Beckel, 1adison rdclean, Anna Kullman, arah 
Beck, ydri } troll, Analeigh Hakes, Maggie Werren, Hannah Keller, Brooklin , a ·h . 

~ 

.. We have different 

st) I •s that we bring 

together in choir 

and it's really cool to 

see the different age 

groups as well some 

p •ople have a different 

style of singing but 

\\hen it come· together 

it's really fun to hear 

that blend come 

together" 

Sophomore, Aru hi Badola 





- ---------H -;:;,-;.Hohhi~ C/ocku·i;.-nioBe-; --~ 
Harri , Eric arbaugh,, •athan Fo. , and Trent 
paulding bundled together for a hug for deaf 

awar ne we ~ \\ith L club. (Photo by 

Eric R hots and more, nior dam 
Burn cc:1 tru ted in Roboti (PbotobyAndnow 

Donald) 1 dr d up, :110r Andr w 
leD nald, Reed Davi , Dom erapiglia, 

Fletcher Clark, and junior Will Rei inger po d 
at enivr Citizen' prom. 

You are here, you are at the point in your life where 
it is time to try different things in and out of school. 
Whether it's joining ad clul;., giving~' or just 
decorating the school in pep clul;. , you can always 

d omething to do. That's why when it comes down 
to it, you have to be willing to put in all of your e{fYd! 
Be unique and branch off into new areas, now is the 
time to so what~ want to do. 



'"The d ci ion making i 
the mo t difficult part of 

academic challenge. Everyone 
i forced to compromi e and 

e up \\ith one an wer and 
n a really hort amount of 

time." 





CLASSIC CARTOON CLUB? 

"I lov Cia ic Cartoon 
Club becau e it i a 

gr at group of kid who 
appr ciate cartoon a 

much a I do." 





THING ABOUT 

GERMAN CLUB 

"Learning about a 
differ nt culture with 

gr at people." 
G [~ [Y, 

JUNIOR 











PHYSICS 

CLUB 
"I enjo getting 

together with all my 
fri nd , and learning 
omething new about 

phy ics." 
SENIOR, SETH 

GRAHAM 



There's a 
Ne ClubAt 
Hoover High! 



CLUB 
"We actually get carry 
out and like normal 
conver ation with 

each other.' 
JUNIOR, ANNA 

MILLER 



SHOWS 

"When the show day 
done, we know that we 
made omething great, 

and memorable. " 









REAL INTEGRITY 
REAL ESTATE SERVICES 

SethKienzle 
Broker 
seth@hotnesearchohio.cotn 
tnobile: 330.324.0309 

D 
On Your Side" 

Mark S. Radosevlc 
President's Conference 
Agency Owne< 
Nationwide Insurance and Financial 
627 S.Main St. 
North Canton, OH 44720 

Tel 33()-499-9252 
Fax Ho.-199-6366 
Tel 87Hi27-5723 
radosem~natoonw•de.com 
www.markrad•ns.com 

........... .., .... llwough--U.C. __ __ 

OIA~AI:iYtvwy~llf ;nAA,CA R ,I.NY, TXMdWV 
~oi~UfellnN'ancec.omp.n.,.~(~.-ldoe. 

order early and save 

$15.0 FF 
with this coupon 

offer expires Nov. 15, 2017 

~~~ 
230 Cbdan I venu , 

( nmn, ha 44709 

(330) 455,3222 

FULL-SERVICE REALTOR I AUCTIONEER 

anna@kikocompany.com 



Le 
Chap-

child Care & 

Development 

286 North Cleveland Massillon Rd. 
Akron, Ohio 44333 
330.670. 1700 Phone 
330.670.5862 Fax 
lcr.daycare.bath@gmail.com 

ITALO'S 
Q AUT E ABBO. DA Z PILlA 

6316 Market Ave. N. (Across 
from Walsh University) 

Canton, OH 44720 

BRACES ·INVISALIGN ·EARLY TREATMENT· ADULT TREATMENT· RETENTION 

Jason M. Scherer. DDS. MS 

FAN NO & SCHERER 
R N -

CALL TODAY !=OR A I=R~~ CONSULTATION! 

330.494.5890 

GOOD LUCK CLASS 0~ 2017! 

We offer the latest in orthodontic technology for children and adults. Our goal is to assist patients 

in achieving a beautiful smile in the most personalized, compassionate and professional way. 

DID YOU KNOW? 

Imagine your 
child with 

a be a utifu I, 
healthy smile 

next year. 

Fl ming Wi 

FlemingWiseOrtho.com 

Dav1d A. Fleming d m d 1 ...., s 



PAST 
PRESIDE T 

Dr. T.K. Harris 
1958/59 

John Baxter 
1960-/61 

Jim Hartong 
1962/63 

Bill Sanford 
1964/65 

Germane Swanson 
1966/67 

Ken Phillipson 
1968/69 

Ralph Freday 
1970 

Cy Hefke 
1971 

Jack Geib 
1972/73 

Jack Berrey 
1974/75 

Dick Spall 
1976/1977 

Larry Bishop 
1978 

Ron Fulton 
1979 

Ernie Fry 
1980/81 

Chuck Perry 
1982/83 

The Sideliner welcome anyone intere ted in upporting the tudent of Hoover High 
School to attend our monthly m eting , \ hich are held the fir t Monday of every 
month at the Greentown Athletic Club at :00 p.m . 

We thank you for your continued upport and a k that you become an active member of 
the ideliner b participating in our meeting . Your help i greatly ne ded if Hoover 
High School i to continue to provide the opp rtunitie for tudent to excel in a variety 
of academic, art and athletic activitie . 

For more information about becoming a Sideliner or to make a donation plea e contact 
u at: 

HOOVER HIGH SCHOOL SIDELINERS CLUB 
P.O. BOX 2184, NORTH CANTON, OH 44720 
https://sites.google.com/site/hooversideliners/ 

hooversideliners@ gmail.com 

PAST 
PRESIDENT 

Don Masucci 
1984/85 

J.J. Smith 
1986 

Dick Sutton 
1987/88/89 

Ron Feltz 
1990/91 

Bruce Cain 
1992/93/94 

Scott Warburton 
1995/96 

Pee Wee Mutersbaugr 
1997/98/99/2000 

Charlie Little 
2001 /02/03/04 

Bob Berrodin 
2005/06 

Kent Weida 
2007/08 

Dave Greek 
2009/10/11 

George Houses 
2012 

John Orr 
2013/14/15/1 6 

Charlie Grandjean 
2017 



YOUR REMOTE CONTROL 
HEADQUATERS: 

• \ioW CiiY'llrtg 
:.Cr~ulJwnlalurt 

902 North Main Street 
North Canton, OH 44720 

(330) 499-1300 

CARS, BOATS, HELICOPTERS, 
ROCKETS, PINE CAR DERBY SUPPLIES 

Brent C. Bach, D.D.S. 
Russell F. Lamielle, D.D.S. 
Kevin R. Stanich, D.D.S. 

7265 Portage Street. NW • Surte A 

J\\t '. l F 

J-\NTIQUES 

Avenue Antiques 
3838 Cleveland Ave 

Canton, Ohio 4-4709 
(330)492-2991 
(330)280-3047 

Diane Baker & Lee Ann Wheeler- Owners 

STORE HOURS 

MOSSIIIon. OhiO 44646 330-498-9730 Fax 330-498-9753 

Tues- Fri 11 am- Sam 
Saturday 11 am - 5 pm 

Fecebook Page - www.facebook.com/Aveantlques 

4125 Cleveland Ave NW 
Canton, OH 44709 

Tracy Wayts 
r~:len: Beauty Cons~ltant 

330 205·3434 

twa ) <iiY ::om 
"" m y comllW3 ;IS 

God Frst Fa ::rod Ca-eer Thord 

RESALE SHOPPE FOR DESIGNER & BETTER WOMEN'S, 
MEN'S, & JUNIORS FASHIONS &ACCESSORIES 

Congratulations to the Hoover H/S 
Graduating Class of 2017!! 

KELL 
Painting and Decorating , Inc. 

ince I 95 

-NEATNESS & ATTENTION TO DETAILS 
- INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 
- QUALITY PAINTING - PAPER HANGING 
- TEXTURING & FAUX FINISHING 
- PRESSURE WASHING & DECK TREATMENT 
- CONCRETE/STONE SEALING 

2202 31st Street N E 
Canton, OH 44705 

@TOYOTA 

BRIAN CAIN 
Vi e President w General Manager 

CA.Jr. TOY~ - SCIOr. . lr.C. 
6527 WhoppleA~ NW 
" · Canton. 011 "720 
f'hone (330) 494-885:1 

,..,. (330) 494-8709 
www.aoinloyola.wm 

IKING 

CA.Jr. BllllW. lr.C. 
6461 Whopple A~. NW 
N. nton. 011 "720 

f'hone (330) 494-5566 
,..,. (330) 494-4385 
www.calnbmw.rom 

LASS mzell glas tation.com 

TATION 

815 E. Maple t. (330) 499-4573 
. anton, Ohio 44720 Fax (330) 499-4907 

M&W 10a-7p 
Tu, Th & Fri 1 Oa-6p 

Sat 10a-Sp 
Sun 12p-4p 

www.encoreresalefashlons.com 

704 Main St. North Canton. OH 



Since 1976 

~innus; * Ul'ilulm * J~ 
JoujJ& * f!J~ 

North Canton 
1671 N. Main St. 

330.497.4800 

Alliance * Canton * Hartville 
Louisville * Minerva * Dover 

www.grinders.net 

Ed Jacobs, Agent 

Auto • Home 
• Life • Health 

Business 
Annuity 

2026 Fulton Rd. N.W. 
Canton, Ohio 44709 

Phone/Fax: 330-453-0192 
330-453-0022 

Pita Pit North Canton 
1102 N. Main St. 

North Canton, OH 44 720 

PHONE (330) 966-PITA 

Pita Pit Kent 
154 E. Main St. 
Kent, OH 44240 
PHONE (330) 346-0334 

ELRINCON 
IMEXJCA I 

720 South Main Street 
North Canton, Ohio 44720 

330) 497- 2229 
M n-Thursllam-IOpm 
Fri- at II am-I 0:30pm 

un llam-9pm 



douG pRESTIER CONSTRUCTION INC. 
residential, commercial , renovations 

842 South Main St. Phone: (330) 966-1218 
N. Canton, Ohio 44720 FAX (330) 966-1219 

doug@dougprestierconstruction.com 
VvWW.dOUGpRESTI RCONSTRUC ,ION.COM 

. . rh,.lnnr corr1 

C nton, hio 11703 

330- 52-6844 

M gnolia. hio +1-M3 

330-866-931 

1120 7th trl'l'l \\ 

'canton. Ohw ll7<l:! 

330-454-0193 





Quality driver 's Education 

riving Acade y 
L.L.C. (330) 966-1211 of Ohio 

1225 North Main St 
North Canton, Ohio 44720 

www.DrivingAcademyOhio.com 
Teen driver1S education 
Flexible drive times 
Juvenile remedial program 

Home or school pick up 
Maneuverability course 
State Licensed 

Best Wishes 
Class of 

2017! 

Compliments of 

NORTH CANTON 

FOR YOUTH DEVELOPMENT 
FOR HEALTHY UVING 
FOR SOCIAL RESPONSIBIUTY 

200 South Main St 
North Canton OH 
330-499-2587 

ymcastark.org 

Phon : 330-494- 0 Fa : 330-494-5576 

15 1 pplegrove t 'W 
P Bo 2126 

orth nton. OH 44720 

I H B R 
bumb rt n r (iC ol.com 

' .humb rt nit r .c m 



DouG MuLLALY,, c 
'Piutnbiny, J,-J,-

2251 Wa,hmgton Blvd W 
Canton, Ohio 44709 ~ 

B8s 
I lome Phone: 330.491.1·107 

LicmuJ • Bondt'd • lmm,·d 
011. License #359·18 

Andy Petit 
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT SPECIALIST 

apetit turfscapeoh1o.corn 
(rn) 30.697.9818 



I 

I 

Homemade Sauces 
Simmered 

For Hours in Open 
Kettles! 

MID'S PASTA SAUCE 
AVAILABLE IN ALL LOCAL SUPERMARKETS! 

! Congratulations Hoover Class of 2017 
I 

1227 North Mam Street 
North Canton Oh1o 44720 

Brian Allerding, D.V.M. 

330.499 5742 
fax· 330.499 0546 

Jef ey H. Weltman 
ttorney at Law 

Hoover Class of 1972 

4940 Mun on St. NW 
Canton, OH 44718 

330.498.9820 

GOODLUC 
CLASS OF 

2017! 



---- CHARLES GRANDJEAN 
Real Time Marketing 330-412-4465 

For all your direct 
marketing needs 

cgrandjean@bcglobal.net 



WATER DAMAGE- EMERGENCY 
SERVICE INSURANCE REPAIR -
CONSTRUCTION 
SERVING N.E. 
OHIO SINCE 1880 

WWW.CHATEAUSERVICE.CDM 





Phone: (330) 6-70 1 
: (330) 6-7003 

canton@roos n .co 

335 r r .,"".,.,. 
non, Oh o 1 
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These 4 years have been a great ride, Snort. 
Looking forward to where you go next! 

Good Luck 
Jordan! 

Love, Mom, Dad, Evan, Graham 

We are so proud of your 
All you hard work has paid 
off rwe love you' 
Dad. ~om . & Riley 



tfoar kuwtll'j Ctl~tU.s>itllf fWf .s>t~tk, QN, ja.s>t a /- 4 
tk !'U..ftll(.s> it ia.s> bUI( .s>~i a ;l'iilft~ ttl 4'atei ?fl" 

bUtiMt- tk QMtatir,t ft-1"J'tll( tiat ?fl" QN,, M Ct1«.!4 c 
bt- Mtl!'e f!"'«.d tl~ ?fl«., Ql(d 4'6 ~tl4' (i,a( til(~ (k, bt-J't 

tJ> ,rt ttl CtiMt-/ etll(jl"af«lo.titii(J' TQI'i/ 

Tt~t- ttl MtlfH, til(/ 

M lt!fH, ?fl"/ 
{tlfH,

1 
#fl~~r, Oal, .faMQiftia & 8!ait-

ngratulati 
~lex! 

Congratulations 
0 JJit"tjj f 1/,/rJ.Jprr(· 

Way to go!! 

We cherished every moment. We are so proud of 
you & all you've accomplished. We love you so 

much I Keep smiling .) Mom, Dad & Ryan 





Jenn Cammel 
We are o proud of the young woman you 

have become! We can't wait to ee how bright 
your future will be! 

Follow your dreams! 
We Love You! 

Dad, Mom Nick, Brian & Brooke 

Anna Grace-
We are so proud of your 
accomplishments. As 
your new journey begins. 
may you continue to 
grow in Gods love and 
grace. 
Love. Mom. Dad + Mikayla 

"Les etoiles sont eclairees pour que chacun puisse 
un jour retrourer lasienne." -Antoine Saint- Exupery 

• 
118g who you arg and 
~ay what you fggl. 
bgcau~g tho~g who 
mind don't maffgr 
and tho~g who 
maffgr don't mind." 
-Dr. !!Gus:~: 

I am so proud of youl 
Way to go PIC.Kl~l 
Congratulations. 

lovg Dad 

Congratulations, Madi! 

7.;(aJ.J t/ r_}()/ 7 
Love -Mom, Dad and Klaire 



Haydgn, 
It ha~ boon a wondorfuljournoy. and it i~ 
only tho boginningl 

Congratulatiom:l Wo aro ~o proud of who you 
havo bocomo. 
Lovo. Mom and Dad 

Bruce, 
With your drive, ambition and sense of humor, you 
can accomplish anything! We are very proud of you! 

We love you, 
Mom, Dad, Arthur, Marcus and Add ie 

Molly Lewis 

Looks like all 
your hard work 
paid off .... 

... And now lets 
celebrate! 

You will always 
be a rock star 
to us! 

Love, 
Mom, Megan, 
Maddi, Dad & 
Kelly 



Our Anna, a bright 
light in our lives . 
You have been 

a joy! Much Love 
and hope for your 

future . 

- Mom, Dad, Neil, 
Brian, Regina, and 

Dash 



Thank You to 
All Who 

Supported 
the 2017 

Yearbook! 

»t 



•AIJ our d.....r~• 
them! ..Walt 

Life i A Gift 
Having you in our 

family i a ble ing. 
We are o proud of 

you! Congratulation ! 

love, Mom, Brvan, Nick, 
lauren, Sarah and Joev 





Congratulations David Warner! 

AlwayA boliava in yourulf. know that \NG lova you. and truat ·~--· 
plan for yourltfa. Hava fun at OOU. L.ova. Nana a PopPop 

congratulations 
Christopher! 
··Have the courage to follow 
your heart and Intuition. 
They somehow know what 
you truly want to become:· 
-steve Jobs 
we·re so proud of you! 
Love, 

om, Dad and Jared 



,.hank 
you 

earbook 
scaHerst 

dltor & Chief: 
Kortney Eckelberry 
opy Editor: 

Lexi Vogley 
uslness Manager: 

Emily Duffy 
sign Editor: 

Kayleigh Hutcheson 

aH Members: 
Lexi Philabaum 
Sarah Porter 
Hannah Orndorf 
Jillian Van Dyke 
Lauren Beckel 
Taylor Gay 
Riley Zavodney 
Kayla Kline 

aroline Mo holder 
·lliana Schmidt 

Jamie 
Elizabeth 

Congratulations on your 
accomplishments in high 

school! I am excited to see 
where this road leads. You 

have been the joy of my life. 
Love, 
Mom 



CONGRATULATIONS JACOB WARNER! 

.... w . • 
" 

- -., 
'. '-~ 

Alwaya boliova In younolf. know that wo low you. and tru.t In 
God'a plan for your lifo. HavG fun at O!:U. Lovo. Nana a PopPop 



•oo not follow whoro tho path may load. Go lrutfoad whoro thoro Ia 
no path and loavo a trail. • -Ralph Waldo ~non /l.ovo. Mom a Dad 

Congrats to our beautiful daughter. Hannah Noel!!! 

You bring so much jo) to C\ er) one around ) ou! We arc blessed just to have ) ou 
in our li\es. You have 0\ercome many challenges with courage and strength. 
gro\\ ing into a beautiful and kind ) oung woman. We are so vcr) proud of all 
you have accomplished! You are our .. sunshine ... LO\ c Mom. Hope & Jason You 
bring so much jo to e\eryonc around you! We arc blessed just to h:H c) ou in our 
li\ es. You ha\ e O\ en.:ome man) challenges \\ ith courage and strength. gro\\ mg 
into a beautiful and kind )Oung woman. We are so \Cr) proud of all) ou haH 
accomplished! You are our·· unshine ... LO\l! 1om, Hope & Ja ·on 



222 

Love you! Mom, Dad, Nicolas, Amanda & Gabriel 

Dl 
Bill 
Ill 

II Clllll 

n• II 
Scripps College of 
Integrated Media at 
Ohio U is lucky to 

have you! 

1111 

Eleanor 

We are proud of you, •oah 
Facing challenges with strength, determination and 
confidence is what matters and you have done it! 

Love- Mom. Dad, Kyle, Owen and Ella 



Congratulations Matt!! 'e are so proud of aU your accomplishments 
and the fine young man you have become. \i ishing o e ery success 
at OSU or the U, and as much happiness as you ha e gi en ! 
Lo e Al ays, om & Dad 





S H A P E 0 F U by Ed heeran 

DIE A HAPPY MAN by Thoma Rhett 

S T 1 T c HE s by hawn Mendes 

STRANGER THINGS 

ORANGE IS THE NEW BLACK 

GREY'S ANATOMY 

CHOKERS 

MEMES 

90's OUTFITS 

DONALD TRUMP 

T 0 BEYONCE 

ee.teBR KANYE WEST 

THE PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION 

CAYS CHAMPIONSHIP 

INDIANS WORLD SERIES 

!PHONE 7 

APPLE WATCH 

VIRTUAL REALITY 

CAN'T STOP THE FEELIN' 

Justin Timberlake 

HANDS TO MYSELF 
by elena Gomez 

SHAMELESS 

A SERIES OF UNFORTUNATE 
EVENTS 

CONCERT MERCH 

GROUT FITS 

KE$HA 

JUSTIN BIEBER 

SUMMER OLYMPICS 

BEYONCE TWINS ANNOUNCEMENT 

AMAZON ECHO 

POKEMON Go 



2. TRAVELING TO DIFFERENT 
COUNTRIES 

3. GETTING A JOB I LOVE 
4. BUY A HOUSE 

5. (REATE A LOT OF GREAT 
MEMORIES THAT I CAN LOOK 

ON WHEN I'M 90 AND BE 
HAPPY ABOUT IT." 

IIGRADUATING 
SCHOOL." 

--1/adil -II& 

MEDICAL 



"GRADUATING COLLEGE, 

STARTING A FAMILY." 

"WORKING MY 
WAY THROUGH 

THE RESTAURANT 
INDUSTRY." 

"GOING TO COLLEGE 
AND GETTING A DEGREE 

AND JOB IN FORENSIC AND 
INVESTIGATIVE SCIENCES." _ ____ __.-



IN FILMMAKING AS WELL 
AS GET A JOB DOING SO." 

"STARTING MY 
BUSINESS." 

-~1+ 



"STARTING MY CAMPAIGN 
FOR MAYOR, AND THEN 
ONTO THE SENATE." 

-K~~ 

"I PLAN ON GRADUATING 
COLLEGE, SUCCEEDING IN MY 
CAREER OF MARKETING, AND 
GETTING MARRIED. I WOULD 

REALLY LIKE TO LIVE IN 
CHICAGO AND OWN A BOAT." 
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DIS\. MaJ..ala 127 
D1Yitto. hristopher 95 
Dmm. maiya I 27 
Dollard. Rt:nee 127. 170 
Donaghy. PatncJ.. 145 
Dong. han Ill 
Donze. Tanner 127 
IA>rlantl. oah JO. 95 
IA>rse). T) lcr 1 . I 27 
IA>stal. Ethan 145 
DouglaS\. Luca'o 145 

Do"' d. l :mma I H. 77. Ill 
Draa. Jawb 95 
Drab1ck. Mal.;enna 4H. 49. 73. Ill 
Drabicl.;. T) ler I 3. 69 
Ora). Matthel-l' Ill 
Ora). Sarah 127 
Drc\\lcr. 1r' H2 
Dr)tlen. Zoe) 125. 127 
Duff). Emil} 26. 67. 90. 95 
Dull). 1atthe"' 60. 145 
Dunm1rc. T)lcr Ill 
Duro. Cole 127. I 30 
Du\all Kon 127 
0\l>r<:haJ... Jo-.hua 127 
D}er. oah 95 

Eckenrode. BrooJ..e 95 
Eggle-.ton. Jordan I 07 
Ehler... aroline 40. 127 
Eichorn. ian 129. 165 
Eiler-.. Caroline 41 
EJ..marJ... L\erctt 129. 179 
Eltlritlge. Mela)na 15. 129. 132. 137. 179 
Ele"'sJ..i. Marcu Ill 
Eller. Jarrett I 07 
Elliot. Coach 60 
Ell1s. Gabnel 129 
Elhs. Jame-.on J '. 39. 145 
Ellis. Lmtl'oa) 117 
Elbworth. Kanlm 129 
El as . Hannah 95 
El a-. ... Hope 57. 61. 145. 151 
El-.burJ. l:y 'ha 145. 151 
El-.buf). Christina 56. 129. 137 
Enri4ue. Coach 6. 7. 57 
Enri4ue. Elbert 6 
Enri4ue. El)ce 146. 150 
Enn4ue. El}\Sa 7. Ill 
[rgaw'>. Lauren 26. 146 
Erickson. oach 50 
EriJ..sen. John 50. 51. 9 
E-.cott. Elizabeth 77. 112 
E,Jich. 1ichael 129 
E-.p<J'olto. 1atli'oon 112. 179 
E-.terlt:. amucl 9. 95 
E\an1ch. Ol1\ia 129 
E\ ans. Anne 40. 95. 17 
Evans. Colhn 90. 96 
E\an ... Ha)tlen 96 
E\ an\. Jame' 43. 146 
E\an ... John 43. 146 
ban-.. Liam 17. 129. 179 
berhart. Ethan 25. 46. 47. 129 
E\ Jblzer. Catnna 96 
E\oy. pencer47. 112 

. 179 

f-a,tnch. Jo eph 129 
Fatzinger. Ha}lcy 15. 2 .. 73. 76. 95. 96.'.N. 114 

--~~.·chlman. Hannah 62. 66. 75. 76. 96, 17' 
h:hlman. r..a:, Ia 129 



Fer' . Lauren I 12 
richter. Bnxk 112 
Filtptl\ Kh. lexandria 146. 157 

ink. ndrew 129 
Finley. Jame' I 07 
f'iorentino. Joo,hua 146 
Fitzgerald. Ba) he 112. 134 
fitzgerald. R)an 129 
rletcher. Ljdta 96 
Hoom. Mek>dte 96. 179 
Fogel. Dante! 112 
Fontane\1. 1anma 112 
f'onte. D<lmmic 43. 129 
Fonte. ophta 76. 96. 114. 178 
Fontes. Elijah 30. 96. 179 
Fontes. athan 50. 61. 112. 120 
ford. Garrett 25. 129. 134 
Forrest. !ext\ II. 75. 76. 95. 96. 99. 17 
Forrc\t. Da\td 17.25.61.129,140 
Fowler. manda 96 
f'ow I cr. Bnx I 07 
Fowler. Da\ td I 07 
Fow I cr. James 146 
fowler. Mckenzie 33. 95. 96. 178 
Fow I cr. Zachary 34. 40. 146. 157 
Fox, Alexander 129 
Fox. Christian 146 
Fox. Jeremy 30. 77. 143. 146. 148 
l-ox. athan 12. 13. 50. 51. 96 
f'radkm. Denms 17. 30. 112 
Frank. arley 96, 166, 178 
Frank. assidy 143. 146 
Frank. Ethan 146 
Frank. Madtson 112. 160. 178 
frazier. fernando 93. 96 
Fnedl. tcholas 25. 56. 129, 179 
Fnel. Gabriel 17 
Friel. 1adi.,on 15. I . 112. 164. 17 
rroelich. Logan 107 
PrU!'>Ch). Ju,tin 93. 95. 96 
Fry. 1akenzte 146 
Fuctu. Danus 146 
l·uciu. Grant 146 
fuller. Maxtmilian 129 
Funk. Griffin 112 
Furgiuele. Annamarie 15. 112 
Furgiuele. Oli\ta 146 

Gale. avannah 15. 129 
Galeano. Gabe 56 
Galeano. Gabnel 56. 129 
Galeano. Ga\111 146 
Gallagher, 1tchael 112 
Gambone. Madl'>on II. 96 

he 15 

Gardner. Hannah 112 
Gardner Lo an 34. 40. 96 

'., 96 

Garver- eller. Robm 9 
Ganer-Geller. Zachary 9. 112 
Gate .. Gary 17, 25. 112. 114 
Gattuso. Richard 146 

Ga) ler. can 146. 163 
Gclal. Khola 34. 96 
Gcneun. Donald 13. 25. 96 
Gcno\e,c. Augu'>t Mane 112 
.corge. Brandon I 07 

George. at han 24. 25. 6 . 76. 91. 96, I 79 
George. Zachar) 25. 112 
Gerhardt. 1\lathan 47. I 29 
Gero. Rhtannon 112. 179 

etz. m:r 60. 146 
Getz. tephanie 15. 33. 112 
Gtbbon'>. a' td} 146. 150. 154 
Gtb'>on. Brenna 76. 129 
Gtbson. Dray 112. 162 
Gill. Hannah 96. 167. 178 
Gilmore. Emma 146. 157 
Girdle'>tone. Coach 33 
Glancy. Brendan 60. 146 
Glaser. del}nn 146 

latz. Rebecca 129. 133. 137. 179 
Goldman. lexandra 112. 16 7. 17 . 179 
Goldman. Jamte 146 
Gonyta'>. Kase} 15. 2 . 65.96 
Goodman. hont 112. 179 
Goodman. Vistoria 141 
Gordon. Kylie 141 
JO'>\ett. Hunter 146 
otter. Zachary 17. 25. 129 

Goulet, Leah 36. 55. 146 
Grabow'>kt, Ryan 129 
Grady. 1tkc 86 
Gr.tham. tcolc II 0. I I 2 
Graham. eth 17, 25. 96 
Graham. Trent 60. 146 
Grand. Delancy 112 
GrandJean. Carlte 7. 64, 69. 148 
Grant. Virginia 112. 179 
Gray. pencer 96. 107 
Greaves. Brenden 112 
Greco. Colin 9. 30. 129 
Green. lexts 36. 4 . 49. 62. 112 
Green, 1ackenne 49. 146. 148 
Green. ydne} 77. 112. 17 
Greene. Rylee 146 
Greenwald. Joseph 9. 25, 129 
Greenwald. Matthew 98 
Greenwood. Karen 7 
Grega. Dylan 112 
Gregory. Hannah 9 . 179 
Grewell. Greg 170 
Gnffin. 1atthew 98 
Gngg}. Zachar) 129 
Gnguolo. dam 146 
Grinder. Try\ten 25. 129 
Gri~ez. Bryce 56. 112. 179 
Gri\sett. .race 129. 17 
Gross. ndt 146 
Grover. athan 9. 25. 61. 127. 129 
Grubb. Dylan 9 
Guenther. Maxim 146. 154 

utley. tden 146 
GUJra. Alexta 18. 146 
Gulley. Dantelle 57. 107 
Guile}. Jacob 9 
Gurganus. Kobe 98. 107 

Gay.Tajlor7.15.2 .31.47.10 ,109.129.134.1. <, ~~~:.li 

147. 153. 16 . 169 

Hake\, na 77. I 12. I 15 
Hall. Mtchael 47. 129. 139 
Hane. Ktmberly 98 
Han'>en. Ha) lee I I 2 
Harcourt. Kaue 7 
Harder. Drew I 46 
Hardte. Jack I I 2 
Haren. Vic ton a I 29 
Harland. Kn'>ta 90. 9 
Harless. Charlte I I 2 
Harle. s. Mtchael I I 2 
Hamack.Jameo,Ta)lnr9. 17.25. 129.134 
Harper. Rachel I 29 
Harris. Benpmin 13. 25, 90. 96. 98 
Harris, Emma 33. 129 
Harri'>. E\c 112 
Harm, Grace 33. Ill. 112. I?R 
Hams. Haley 9 
Harri'>, Lauren 57. 129 
Harrison. Emily 114 
Han. Jtlltan 129, 134 
Haubert. ha e 9 
Hauben. ord 25, 114 
Haueter, Jo,eph 21. 96. 9 
Haverfield, laudia 122 
Hawkins. Conn r 146. 179 
Hawktn\. Luca'> 114 
Hawks, Jtlltan 15, 60. 129 
Hajden. BenJamm 17. 25. 96. 9 
Ha)den. Luca 25. 61. 130 
Hayhurst, Elijah 77, 98 
Ha)hUr'>t. Hezektah 130 
Hayward. Cameron 130 
Hayward. Isabella 142, 146 
Hayworth. Mtchael 130 
Hazel. Angelina 146 
Heather. Leyna 60, 146. 14 
Hegidus. manda 9 . 17 
Hclaney. Hajden 9. 130 
Held. btgail2 .111.114.178 
Held. ubrey 27. 101. 146 
Hender,hot. Bryce 9 
Hendershot. Ryan 56. 130 
Henderson. Chrisuan 114 
Hennagm. M kenzte 146 
Hem1an. Ben 17. DO 
Hernandez. abrina 15 
Herrera. lexi'> 66 
Herrera, Zach 24 
Her he}. amantha 9 
Hess, Colb} 130 
Hess. Logan 9 
Hester. atley 130. 1.39 
Htbbard. Mackenzie 114 
Htckman. Ka}la 56. 130 
Hickman. Knsten 56. 114. 178 
Hill. Athena 146. 160 
Htll. ikolas 107 
Htte, Jordan 12. 13. 76. 114 
Hobe. btgatl 130 
Hodge. Emtl} 9 
Hoehn. Hannah 28. 114, 119 
Hogan-Fite. 1araijha 60, 130 
Hogan-Fite. Mtmt 15 
Hog'e I. Lexi 22, 61. 146 
Hog ed. Tyler I 14 
Holb, Enn 55. I 0 
Holb. athan 17. 9 
Holcomb. Jonathan 130 
Holland. ody 9 
Hollis, Lana 149. 162 
Hollon. lairc 15. 2 . 130. 141 
Holmes. \\'est 49 
Holtgre\en. Blake 130 
Hl'll't. Lauren 149 
Hoover. lcxa 130 
Hoover. Matthew 56, 114. 179 



Horn. Dav1ll 25. 114 
Horning. Keeley 2 . 149 
Horseo.,. R1lling 156 
Horton, Je..,..,J<:a 114 
Hoo.,km. . ory 114 
Ho..,kin,on. Branllon 114 
Hoo.,teuler. Kolli 17. 114 
Hou\eholller. oby 14 
Hou,eholllcr. Jacob 72. 149 
Housm. el on 130 
Hou<.ton. ade 149 
Hou,ton. Ju.,un 56. 76. 114 
Howarll. Grac1e 149 
Howe. lena 15, 110, 137 
Howell. Jes 1ca 149 
Huff, James 34, 74. 76. 114. 120. 179 
Huff. Meghann 98 
Hughes. Da\Jd 60. 149 
Hugheo.,, Jonathan ~4. 40. 114. 120. 179 
Hughey. 1cKenz•e 9 . 179 
Hughey, 1olly II 0. 114, 179 
Hugill. T:rler 25, 52. 114 
Humbert, arolme73. 114,116,117.179 
Humbert. P1erson 17. 130. 141 
Hunt. Brennan 20, 9 
Hunt. a1thn 9 , 167. 17 
Hunt, Halhe 18. 19, I 0 
Hupp. Austin 149 
Hurin. ooper 17. 0. 130 
Hur,h. le'a 15. 111, 13 , 170 
Husk, Zachary 131 
Hu..,ted. 1adisyn 114 
Hw,ton. ade 148 
Hutche.,on, Kayle1gh 5. 7 .. 10, 12, 13, 15, 16. 19, 20. 
23. 24. 25.27,29.31.32.33.35,37.39.41,42,47,48. 
52,54,64,65,66,67. 72. 74, 77,83, 4,85.90,93,94, 
99.101.102,104.105,108.109,111.113,114,115,117. 
II , 120.123.124.127,128.131.133.134,137. 140. 
143, 144. 147, 14 . 150. 153. 155, 156. 160. 161, 162. 
163, 164. 166, 16 . 169. 170 
Hutches n. Robert 90. 96. 9 
Hutching . Faith 115. 17 
Hutchmg. Hope 115. 17 
Huthmacher, arly 96. 9 . 16 . 17 

Ja1 e . Kenzie 7. 22. 115, 120 
Jat l' • Lexie 57, 131 

rds, oach 49. 60 
Jeffneo.,, Tyler 131 
Jenkm . Cohn 131, 134 
Jeremiah. Frannie 4 . 49, 73. 96, 9 
Joaqum, Vaughn 149 
Jocas. Da\ld 25, 99 
Jocas. Joseph 42, 43. 131 
Jocas. amucl 73. 98, 99 
Johnson, ndrew 77 
J hnson. Drew 149 
John n. Hannah 115 
Jl hn<,on. Heaven 149, 17 
Johns n. Kel. e II. 99 
J hnson. 1auhew 9. 149 
ll'hn on, amantha 149 

John on. eth 52. 149 
John..,on, Ty ·Lay a 60. 131 
Johnston, Ryan 99 
Johnstone. Ty mothy 131 
J ne\. Emily 18, 131 
Jone\, \1•cha I 115 
Joneo.,, atahe 15.10 .115 
Jone, Ryle) 115, 17 
Jo eph. Donald 2'i. I' I 
Jo eph, Ta) lor 93. 9 . 99, 17 
JozJUk. a sJd} 131. 179 
Joziuk, Max 115 • 
Juhasz. icholas 115 
Juhasz. ick 164 

131 

111 '· Marcos 56 
Kan " . 1arkos 56. 131 
)(antz . 'I 1. 1150. I, 115, 120 
Kapas,Aiexzander 17, 131 
Kasturiarachi. Courtney 15 
Kay. aner 131. 171 
Ka}e. Francis 17. 25. 77,9 . 99. 101 
Kearns, Hayden 55. 93. 99 
Keefer. laire 115 
Keenan, Billy 17 
Keenan. Knsun 115. 17 
Keenan. William 115 
Keller, assandra 149 
Keller. Hannah 15, 93. 99. 132. 179 
Keller, llannah J 131 
Keller, John 25. 50. 61. 115 
Kelley, Kyle 131 
Kelley. Patrick 17 
Kell)'. Mollie 57. 132 
Kerekes, Jo. h 77 
Kereke. , Jo. hua 149 
Kern. Dent n 124, 13::! 
Kes ler. Grace 132. 179 
Kestel. Mana 132 
Keuering. Kimberly 99 
Keuering. Linna 115. 178 
Keye<,, helby 99 
Kienzle, Carter 149 
Kiesling, Benjamm 12. 13 
K1eslmg. Leslie 33. 4 . 49, 127. 132 
K1le. Lauren 14. 15. 2 , 99. 17 
K1le. Mad1. on 14. 15.2 . 9 . 9 
Kile. Zachar:r 17,9 . 99 
Kindler, Lauren 132 
Kinnard, ah:rah 149, 171 
Kinne), Oliv1anne 36.9 , 99. 17 . 179 
Kinsley. Kel\ey 60. 149 
Kintz, Tessa mith 155 
K1rkland. De.,tinee 15 
K1sh, ath nne 149 
Ki ... D Ian 149 
Kittinger. Jared 55. 132 
Kla .. Jenna 99 

Kopp. Jenna 109. 116. 17 
Kopp. Kayla 64 
Kopp, Kyle 30, 149, 162 
Kormanec. eth 149 
Korran. D)lan 17 
Kosley. Braydon 132. 155 
Kollllk. Patnck 17 
Kotzalas. Elizabeth 40. 132. 179 
Kovach, aleb 50. 61, 72. 76. 116 
Kovac . Brandon 116 
Koziol. 1arco. 116 
Kre1lller. nne 99. 17 
Kre1dler. John Paul 17. 30. 132 
Kreinbnnk. Anna 33, 99 
Krinock, hane 47, 132 
Kri. hna. Amka 112 
Kmhna. 'ihwm 20 
Kri ka. 1auhe'-" 55. 132 
Kristoff. ndrew 149 
Kri. toff. laire 116 
Kritzell. Jacob 17. 30. 132 
Kntzell, M1ke 17 
Kroh. Marisa 99 
Kubick, Trimty 149 
Kuhle. Kara 99 
Kulik, ammy 17. 25. 61, 131, 132. 179 
Kullman. nna 99. 178 
Kuruthers, Kaylee 155 
Kutz, Heather 99 

---..-.Fountain, hrisuan 149 
Lagrou. hannon 116. 179 
LaHaie. Hamson 149 
Lambregts, Karo 99 
Lander,,Jamie9 .99, 100.114,16,169 
Landy, icholas 30, 149, 151 
Lane. TaJ 49 
Langer. i holas 9 , 99. I 00. 170 

ary 132 
Larson. Joel 149 
Laubacher, ngeh e 9 . 99. 100. 109 
Lauter. MaxJmJiian 132 
Lavelle. ydne) 57. 61. 149 
Lawrence. Gabriella 99 
Leahl. Harpreet 132. 137 
Lealh. Gurpreet 149 
Lealh. imren 15. 116, 117. 179 
Lebo. 1ason 30. 149, 150 
Le IJe-Ewmg. onnor 25. 100 
LeckJe- wmg. Evan 9. 25. 132 
Leckie-Ewing. Graham 9. 25. 132 
Leckie-Ewing. Gretchen 6 
Ledger, lexander 56. 133 
Lee. Henry 149 
Lee. pencer 25. 116 
Lehm1er. lyssa 149 
Lehmier, shley 7 
Lehm1er, 1chola 52, I 09. 116 
Lemon. Jarrod I 07 
Lemu , amarah I 07 
Leo. Jack 133 
Le pold, FrankJm 149 
Levelle. ydney 156 

Khne, Kayla 22,2 . 31. Ill, 141, 147. 149, 151, 153. 

155. 161 

Leve que, lne 60. 133 
Lew1s, 1adeline 150 
Lew• . 11cah 122 

Khng, Ben 17 
Khng, hloe 28. 149, 167 
Khnk, Ava 149 
Klust , Kan 132 
Knepper. Dav 1d 116 
Km ley. J eph 149 
Knox, ydnee I 16 
Koberlem. Leah 116 
Kocher. arah 149. 17 
Kom glou. lessa I . 19. 9 . 99 

Lew1s, Molly 69, 100 
Lew1 - ompher, ole 179 
Leyda, Ka Ia 13 . 179 
Lidderdale, Dommie 133 
L•ght, a s1dy 133 
Lineweaver. ndrew I 0 
Link, ean 150 
Lmtner, Jake llo 
Liptak. Laura 34 
L1ptal... teven 133 



Llama'>. ophta 77. 116. 178. 179 
Lo.:hndge. nmc 97.9 . 99. 100. 164 
Lochridge. Kate 40. 133 
Locl..e. hloc I 13 
Lod .. e. ichola' 150 
Lofland. 1ttchell 25. 52. I 00 
Logan. ameron 9. 25. 116, 120 
Logan. Taylor 147. ISO 
Long. a\'>andra 133 
Longhrake. Genevte\e Ll3. 178 
Longbrake. Willow 100. 16 . 178 

LO"'rJ· Lind\a) 150 
Lo\lcy. Emtl} 150 
Lucker-,on. Vicl..t 134 
Lupe. Jo\hua 13. 56. I 00 
Lute. Hunter 9 
Lunon, atlee 100 
Lunon. Jami-,on 17. 30. 133 
Luuon. Jo\hua 34. ISO 
L:rlc. Au\tin 100 
Lyle. John 14lL ISO 
Lyon. Kaytl:rn 133 

Manno,. 1anna 15, 116 
Man\e. oah I 00 
Mannie'>. 1tchael ISO 
MarkaJohn. Chri'> 20 
1ar,hall. oach 50 
1anen'>. Logan 17. 133. 134 
1arun. eha 55. 133. 134 
1artin. Halie 133 
1arttn. Kara 150. I 57 

Marttn. Zachar) 6. 116. 179 
1a\h. Pa:rton 7. 116 
1assa. lexander ISO 
1a.,.,ohni. Lauren II. 97. I(XJ 
1athte. Zachar) I 09. 116 
1atultch. 1ad.enzie IS. 116. II 
1atultch. Rtle:r 100. 178 

Maurer, Mark 55. 116 
Maurer. Megan 150 
Maurer. 1itchell 133 
Ma~"'ell. Regan 77. 117. 163 
Mayle. ameron 13 
1a:r I c. Connor 60. ISO 
1cAdam'>. Jeremy I SO. 165 

McAIIi'>ter. ric 117 
1c artney. Jonah 60. ISO 
1cCart:r. Madeltne ISO. 170 
1cCaule)'. Mnchell 100 

Me laughry. Brjce 117 
Me o:r. lex ISO. 156 

O)'. Kylee 150 
oy. athan 117 

1\kCutcheon. utumn 57. 117 
1\kDonald. ndre"' 17. 25. 100 
McDonald. Audrey I 00 
1cEI"'atn. icole 117 

Mcf'eater,. aron 17. 34. 133 
1cFeater,. Jacob 135 
1cFeater... athan 34. 35. I 00 

1\h:grady. Camden 135 
1\kHenrJ. Zachary 17. 25. 76. 90. 99. I 00 
Me Kelley. Adrianna 150 
Me Kelley. oach -,hton 56 
1\kKehey. Ken11e 57. 117 

kKehey. Sutherland 100 
1cKinney. Derek 30. 117 
1c 1ullen. Katel:rn 6. 135 
h:Mulltn. R~<:hard I 15 

Mear... nna 117. 17 
Mendenhall. Da' id 9. 46. 47. 109. 117 
1enll. Kebey 66 
1errj. Pre,wn I 15 

Metheney. Grace 117 
Met/. Thoma' 10. 135 
Metzgar. Bnana IS 
1ellgar. Bryce 17. 30. 135 
1et/ger. Victona I 00. 178. 179 
1e}er. haac 17. I 09. 117 
1eycr. Katel)nn 57. 117 
1eyer,. Enc 156 

Meyer,. Thoma' ISO 
1her. Mtlla I 15 
1tchael. Allt,on 15. 2 . 100 
1tchel. lly 17 ' 
1tchel. Chloe 151 

Michei.Emily 151.153 
Mkl..lcy. Caleb 115 
1thalctn. Grant 135 
1ihalctn. Qutnne I 00 
1JIIer. ly,sa 15. 28. 29.135 
1 iII cr. nna 62. 162. 17H 
1iller. nnalie'e 117 
1iller. Jacob 73. 148. lSI 
1iller. Jordan 60. lSI. 154 
1tller. oah 56. 100. 135 
1ilhgan. John 117 
1Jihl..en. De' tn 107 
11111\. lexandra 15. 36. 135 

\1illi,. Then 50. 107 
1ilose\JC. Emily 100. 179 

Milo,cvic. Ryan lSI 
1mtnda. Colhn lSI 
1tranda. Leah I 07 
1t'>Ja. annen 17. 30. 127 

M 1\Ja. Che>>ie lSI 
1i'>ja. 1ichael 135 
1llla'>. handler 151 
1illa'>. Kalto,ta 100. 178 
1tzner. Kilee lSI 
1ohler. BenJamtn 151. 161 

Moldvay. hri'>topher 35. 151. 162 
Monao,tra. a<.ey I 00. 179 
1ongold. Caleb 17. 30. 100 

Montgomery. Zachar) 117. 17 
1ontoya. Front Laura 178 

Montoya. Laura I 0 I 
Mooney. Cardtnal 6. 13 
1oore. oach 49 
1oreen. aleb I 0 I 
1orellt. Jacob 56. 135 

Morgan. Kyle lSI 
1organ. 1ar) I 30. 135 
1orgner. Ellen lSI 

Morgner. Jason 90. 101 
1oroz. Braden . 9. 117 
1orrell. Makay Ia 117 

Morri\. Manah 101 
Momo,on. ydney lSI. 155 
Mo\carello. Domimc 135 
1o'>holder. arohne 29. 35. 123. 113. 141. 142. 148. lSI. 

156. 160. 161. 166. 167 

Mo,t. Colltn 101 
1o,t. Tre\ or 1.31. 135 
1ountatn. 1an"a 133. 135. 147 

Mower. Mttchell 56 
1\1\h,. Bnx1l..lyn 47 

1u.:l..leroy. Molly 40. 41. 117 
Mullal}. ichola' lSI 
Mullen'>. 'athanu:l 43. 117 
1ulqueen. 1nchell lSI. 17 

Munot. ng1e 151 
Munoz. amantha 178 
1urph). \~alea 117 
1urphy. Br)ce 101 

Murph]. Emma61.1'il 
Murphy. Kate 61. 151. 153 

1urphy. Ryan 56. 75. 76. 117 
1uo,a. 1y.t 135 
1usacchia. hrt\ltna I 0 I. 197 
1uo,acchta. Emily I 0 I 

Mu'>tc. 1al..ing 123 
Myer,. ngela 101 
Myer... Blal..e 101 
Myer-,. Brian 118 
Myer,. Enc lSI 
Myer . Kauc 22 
Myer, O"'en lSI 
Myer,. arena II . 179 

. 13. 25. I 0 I. I 03. 120. 179 
tchobon. hn\tina I -2. 17 
tcka\. Kenh 152 
tcola. Reilly 3 . 118 
idy. Jacob I 0 I 
tdy. K)'la 109. 118 
tie. Je\U'> 118 
1\l. BenJamtn 118 
J'>l. Brady 25. 76. 118. 179 
i\t. Bruce 87 

orri\. Kelce)' 77. 118. 178 
orri'>. Tyler 135 
O\al... Heather 37. II 
oval..o\ tc. a than II 
shtmiye. Tre>or 152. 163. 17, 
u\air. Omar II 
uu. Jen-,en I 0 I. I 07 

. 101 

Obzewo,kt. Krista 135 
Onate. Rafael yala 1:!2 
Oprean. Damon 94. 101 
Omdori. Hannah 18. 19. :!0. 39. 42. 52. 72. 94. 10 I. 114. 



II . 120. 123. 147. 14H. 160.161 
Oro\a, A shum 135 
Out. White 62 
0\\.en'>, El'>i~h Za~h 9 
0\\.cn . Hannah 135 
0\\.cns. Jo.,hua 17. 30. 135 
0\\.ens. Zachar) II H. 119 
O)er. Gift. h)nne 107 
0' Blis"- ~kCullcn, Elitabcth 135, 179 
O'Connor. Chmtopher 43. 152 
0' on nor. R)an 17. 118 
o· Donnell. mlrev. Ll 
0 Donnell. Kalil) nn II. 77. 135 
o· Donnell. Sarah 60. 152 
O'Lear. Ta) lor 22. 135. 117 
()'Lear. T)lcr 101 
O'Leal"). Jamc' 101 
O'Lear;. Jo.,cph 152 
O'Reill). Da\an I . 17 

oung II 
chael 179 

ar"-. R1c"-> 163 
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I yearbook even a real cia ? The que tion to that an wer i 
ye with the simple proof of, well, the yearbook. Between hour 
of late nights, vigorou ad elling, and tear from stre , thi 
entire book was able to be produced on time. With a taff of 
fourteen, unique per onalitie all combined together for a one 
of a kind experience that included many laugh and lot of pizza 
(shout out Marco's). All of this could not be done without the 
help of many other . 

First and foremo t, I would like to thank M-t. &vd 'Wt.U. You 
willingly allowed us to publi h your photo and we appreciate 
every one of them and you. Your skills amaze us and we could not 
have completed the book without your help. Next, a huge thank 
you to M-t. 1ocld We&.A-. Every year, without a econd thought, 
you help us and always with a smile on your face. I cannot thank 
you enough for the donuts and taking pictures at any sport or 
event needed. You rock and o doe your photography! Also, 
M-26-.1am. (j~. you are always there for us even when you 
are busy with your own art class. I would like to thank you for 
always an wering our que tions and being our Mama G. 

This book would be impo sible to finish without the help from 
my entire staff as well. I would like to individually say thanks 
to each staff member that contributed to the final product. We 
became clo er than most classes, getting to know each other for 
not only our strengths, but our weaknesses as well. 

First, my side kick, my partner in crime, and one of my best 
friends, .!.vxi Vrx;bt. There are no amount of words that can 
express my thanks to you as my copy editor. You went above 
and beyond all of my expectations. With the work ethic you 
showed this year, I cannot wait to ee what you achieve next 
year and in the years ahead. I was so lucky to have you by my 
side. f..mi4., we started yearbook sitting next to each other 
sophomore year, not knowing what we were getting ourselve 
into or the words you would misspell. Look at us now, you are 
still misspelling words and we are still not sure how we got here. 
I am so bles ed to have gotten close to you and you are alway 
there for me. Without you as business manager, ads would be 
a nightmare and without you as a friend, life would be o much 
harder. Thank you for everything Duffy. K.~. who would 
have known when we were little that someday we would be 
sitting side by side working on this book together as even better 
friends. Your creativity and designs never failed to amaze me, 
they were truly everything I could have asked for and more. 
Thank you for putting your heart into this, I am going to miss 

putting up with me through all of our cia e and my weirdne 
We had o many laughs together that I will never forget, arm 
pets! You alway had my back ince our middle chool day 
full of bad outfit and me y hair tyles, eeeep. Cannot wait for 
the next year and to see where you go in life. Love you. Jz, 
being the new girl on the block wa never easy, but you made 
the mo t of it. Thanks for being a part of thi class with me and 
for sticking with u . ~· your hip ter vibe and awe orne 
photography kill will not be forgotten. You know what el e 
will not be forgotten? When you fell in the chair that one time, 
even though I did not get to see it. Thanks for all of the smile 
Jill. ~- oh my darling Han. I will miss your hilariou 
torie , your a y comments, but most of all eeing you walk in 

late with Starbucks in your hands, heading to do your makeup. 
Thanks for being a good friend and giving me amazing storie 
to read. ~- I think I will forever hear you screaming in 
the halls even when I do not go to Hoover anymore. I have o 
much love for your attitude and dark jokes, even though you 
scare me sometimes. 1+. you always had the sweetest mile 
and said yes to any task asked of you. Thanks for putting your 
personality into this book, it would not be the same without 
you. R~, oh my cutie! You slay everyday and I cannot get over 
how much you make me laugh. Never lose your po itivity in 
life, it i contagious. I am o glad you are just as weird as I am. 
Hope you visit me next year, mi you already. K..+. you are 
possibly one of the nicest girls I know. You have such a bright 
future ahead of you, live it to the fullest. Thanks for dealing 
with everything I threw at you thi year . ..td/i.a.na,, hi Lil! Your 
passion with everything you put your mind to is amazing. You 
became such a little sass machine and always had a comeback 
that I loved hearing. I am so glad you joined yearbook this year. 
~- sweeeeeet Caroline. Caroline, that's my baby. Both of 
these ongs will forever remind me of you. You are the mo t 
genuine person I have ever met, you never failed to put a mile 
on everyone's face. I am going to miss third period with you 
and Lil so much. Last but certainly not lea t, K.J I cannot thank 
you enough Mi s. Raine . You became a role model to each and 
every one of us. You kept this class close and this book would 
most definitely not be completed unles you were here. You 
supported us with everything and you never lost faith. When 
this year is over and you are no longer my teacher, I am glad to 
think of you as a friend. We became a family over the e short 
two year and I wish I could tay to ee what happen next. 
Again, thank you for always being patient and being there for u 
all whenever we needed. You are truly a bles ing to u . 

Looking through the yearbook, I hope you loved it a much a 
we loved creating it. This school year may have come to a clo e 
but we will forever have this book to remind us of our memories. 



TOP 0 FAVORITE YEARBOOK MOMENTS 

1. "Arms for Pet " 
2.The SuPerior Le i P 
3.Riley in GC 
4.Power Outage 
s.Throwback Song 

6. Hot Yoga 
7· Le i V(egan) 
8. Kay's/Lex V Com petitio 
9. "KJ can we get breakfa t? ' 
10. Duffy's Spelling 
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